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the Aberdeen High School and Grammar School for the 
county of Westmorland, N. B. He is a graduate of the 

. _ * . ,. . - . , , , University of N. B. and was the winner of the Governorbequest is constitute 1 into a beneficiary fund for the use gold nwdal in ^is sophomore, and of the
of students studying for the ministry The interest from Douglass gold medal in his senior year. He has taught
the remainder is not sufficient to sustain a regular theo- for several years and has rapidly risen into the principal-

S'.X:r.
a department would be established. pointed teacher in the Manual\ Training Department In

Mr. C. E. Knapp asked what had been done to secure ф lace of Mr. Archibald who retired at the end of the
from the government . refund of the succeemon duties І?,ГЛ,'L’lLBrittain s work and congratulated the Academy on ne
on the Pa z mt bequest. 4$ curing Mr. Brittain aa principal. ' Dr. Saunders spoke of

Dr. Trotter replied that the Government had not been the great advantages that Horton Academy offered ovtr 
ssked to refund anything, but that petitions had been other high schools in the educational and religious In-, 
prseoted asking for the amendment of the !.. in the fluence, by which lu Undents ere anrrounded. 
point of its application to bequests to religious and ben
evolent object*.

fund were being employed in providing instruction in 
homiletics for ministerial students. Half the PayzantThe Convention. I

і After the inspiring services of the Lord’s Day, the 
Convention resumed business on Monday morning un
der elear skies, with a somewhat cooler atmosphere and 
wjth a large number of delegates in attendance.
/А motion was passed asking for the appointment of a 

cbmmLtee with a view to securing desirable changes in 
the legislation under which Baptist churches in New 
Brunswick are incorporated.

The report on Obituaries written by Rev. Dr. Steele, 
was in hia aw nee read by the Secretary. The following 
named brethren in the ministry have been called away 
during the year, Revs. J. H. Frsbay, Dr. G. M. W. Carey,
C. I. MacLane. W. H Morgan, Henry Achilles and J. L.
M. Young. Of the lives and labors of these the report 
made suitable mention, and also of Deacon J. P. Mars- 
tera of Leinster St., St. John and Lyman J. Wslker of In reference to the Forward Movement the report
ТТ. I. connection With thi. repo,,, touching re. ■:?r^rl,t,p^.Th^:hШ,r=^.h'^,RLrt7e,t,Й: 
marks were made by Revs Dr Kempton and K N. table shriukag.-. The pledges include Mr. Rockefeller’s
Archibald, and by request of the President prayer was conditional promise, through the American Baptist Edu-
offered by our highly esteemed eged brother in the cetion Society of *15 000, and other p'edgte «mounting
ministry, Rev. G W. Springer. The report ... .dopt.d ^"^-d "“m "he^co^Tnen^
by a standing vote. (22,275 57. такти a total of $25 §92.27.

A resolution expressing sympathy with Rev. Isaiah Great credit is due to Dr. Trotter for the manner in 
Wallace in hia recent severe illness and hope for his which this has been accomplished. He has sp^W no
complete recovery to health wa. moved by S. McC. P*in* i«cre«e «be confidence .od »vmp.thv of the

* , , * „ _ ............. ,r 7 , ' people in our Institutions, as well as to secure the fund.
Black, seconded by Rev. G. W. Springer, and adopted All honor is due, too, to those who have so nobly re-
unanimously. sponded to the call for help in the time of need. The

The committee on correspondence reported through its *«rvicea of Rev. W. E. Hall, who proved himself so
w П Man ari«iшіп„ t , \ ,1,. valuable su assistant to Dr. Trotter, as a canvasser, havechairman, b. D. King, K*, . advising (, ) that the mviu- ^ „,„incd] ,nd the ehole bu.in,« of collecting .nd

tiôn of the Halifax churches for the meeting of the Con- reporting to the treasurer of the college has been com 
ventiotLin 1900 be accepted—the meetings to be held in mitted to him. Mr Hsll has also been empowered by
the North Church, (2) th»t the request of the Rev. C. the Boerd id receive .npplemenUry pledge, to oflaet in
A. Eaton that twelve delegate, be .ppolnted to . n.tion.1 ,ul1 “ POM,hle wb,,cver ,hrinl"‘8e т"Г Uke РШ“' 
Baptist Congress to be held next year in Winnipeg be 
complied with, the names of such delegate* to be sub
mitted by the Committee on Nominations, (3) that the 
resignation of Rev. Dr. Steele as chairman of Committee 
on Ordinations tie accepted. After some discussion as to 
the propriety of continuing . Committee on Ordination., condition, .re attached to this latter gift during Mr.

Mareters' life time, but at his death the property, valued 
at about (i.coo, is transferred absolutely to the Board. 
The Board had also received notices of two bequests of 
(i.ooo each, one from the estate of the late John C. An
derson of Yarmouth and the other from the estate of the

Concerning Chipman Hall the Board reports that under 
the arrangement with Mr. J. B. Bishop the results have 
been satisfactory and the arrangement will be continued. 
The report of the Secretary was adopted as a whole.

H. H. Bligh Esq., of Ottawa being present was at this 
point invited to a seat in the Convention

MONDAY

V

AFTERNOON.

The Nominating Committee presented a paçfcurf Ye port 
naming as the committee to convey the greetings of the 
Convention to4he Free Baptist Conference to meet id St. 
John In October, the following :yjThe President of the 
Contention, Revs. Dr. Saundersancl Dr. Gates ; Aa a 
Committee in the matter of church incorporation legisla
tion in New Brunswick : Rev. R. Barry Smith ; P. W. 
Emmerson and H. C. Creed, Esqa.

The Committee on Credentials reported intimating 
some irregularities in the list of delegates. After some . 
discussion the report was adopted, and it was resolved 
that all delegates whose names were not regularly on the 
roll should be invited to seats with all the privileges of 
delegate*, except that of voting.

The report of the Board of Ministerial Education 
presented by Rev. W. N. Hutchins and was adopted 
without discussion.

The report of the Committee on Temperance was read 
by the Chairman of the Committee and writer of the 
report, Rev. H. F. Adams, of Truro. The report was of 
great length and marked ability. It dealt elaborately srith 
the Plebiscite question, presenting the figures ilPcon- 
nection with the vote in the Dominion and the different 
Provinces and discussed at some length the vote in 
Quebec,charging that extensive frauds had been practised 
in that province with a view to the defeat of the cause of 
prohibition, criticised adversely the influence of the 
religious system prevailing in that province upon the 
cause of temperance reform, and strongly censure the 
Government for the course pursued by it in reference to 
the Plebiscite.

It soon became
must evoke

ray as to 

Itee it to

30, color

4, N. B.

In the matter of gifts, the Botrd acknowledges the 
receipt of a handsome Cabinet index for the library from 
the Junior Class, electric light furnishings for College 
Hall from Mr. C. S. Harding of St. John, and property in 
St. John from Mr. James E. Maraters of Canning. Cer-

to which several delegates declared themselves opposed, 
the report was adopted in full.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS REPORT.
The report of the Board of Governors of Acadia Uni

versity was presented in printed form and the Convention 
proceeded to consider it dense by clause as read by the Nelson Forrest of Amherst. Concerning
Secretary, Rev. Dr. Kempton. acadia seminary

The first clause in reference to meeting, showed th.t thf "~rd reP°rte encouragingly. The late Principal,
the Board of Governors has met five times during the Miss True, reported that in no year of her principaUhip
year, and the Executive Committee of the Board meets had there been more faithful, earnest and efficient work
regularly the first Friday in the month, giving earnest on the part of teachers and students. The spiritual
^“^«U^^^the^in^iiegJtaTf: ”пДі,іоп °f “boo'. ^=І-П„ d"i-g half
Of theae one was. reaident graduate, aj we. e Stniora, 29 of the year, were encouraging. A few «Indents found 
Juniors, 40 Sophomores, 38 Freshmen and 6 general and professed Christ.
students. Twenty-three students were graduated with The resignation of Miss True, accepted with relue-

'“«• -d‘ “,™У - -PPoint a new principal and, 
that the work of the professor, during the year has been - »• ^e public already know, an appointment to that po- 
performed with marked fidelity and devotion. The new aition has beep accepted by Rev. J. H. MacDonald, late
instructors, Messrs. Haycock and Jones, have given evi- Qf Amherst, from whose energy, scholarship and ad-
dvpce of fine.biiity and aro proving themylvc. to be a mim.tr.,ivc „bit,tie. excellent result, are expected,
valuable addition to the Faculty. Mr. Haycock—with ........ . . . . . . .
the aaaistance of hia wife—baa rearrange.! and re-claaai- MisaM. A. Arletenm has been appointed teacher of
fied the contents of the Museum. The students have in vocal music in place of Miss Lawson. Miss Higgins,
hand a scheme for the erection of a building for the use teacher of French and German, has also resigned, and
of their literary aod-Uea. The budding.t. expected to [h, hl, ь„п filled by lhc appointment of Мім
cost $5,000 The students have pledged personally the T_ M _ J, . „ . , . J j « , ..
sum ot (700 and have undertaken to raise a minimum Ida McLeod of hredericton, a graduate of the New
sum of (10 each during the summer. The president tx- Brunswick University. Herr Brunp Siebclts, of Halifax,
presses confidence in the prac icabilitv of the scheme ha* been appointed teacher of violin. Concerning 

This committee appointed by the Board to exercise 
supervision over the ministerial students in the college, 
and 10 disburse the Pay sent Beneficiary fund, subject to 
regulations adopted by the Board, report that there were secuted with diligence and success on the part both of
in the college during the past year 38 students for the teachers and students. It also notes that Principal Oakes,
miniatry. Theae .Indent, were individually interviewed . d rrsl lion on ,ccount Mra Oake.'
by V e committee, their history enquired into, their \ . ... . . * . .. . .. .. , ..
credentials examined, and a careful record made in each impaired health, which made it impracticable for them
case. All of theae students took ai an extra the homilet- to continue to reside in the Academy building, the
ical work conducted by the president. Among the 38 Board had accepted the resignation with expressions of
men ... distributed the sum of |i ,6» 50 ; and from the Mr. lnd Mr. Oake.. In connection with thia
stme men there was collected (187.50 a* fees for theolog- , . _ „ , „
ical library. The Board has under consideration some clause there were remarks by Dr. Saunders, Hon. Mr.
changes in the mode of distributing the Beneficiary Emmerson, Dr. Kero itou, Dr. Keirstead, Mr. Creed and

bo- Miss Blackadar, expressing high appreciation for
Mr. kbd Mrs. Otkes and their work while connected 
with the Academy.

The next clauie referred to the appointment of Mr. 
Horace L. Brittain, M. A., of Fredericton as Principal of 
the Academy. Mr. Brittain has been acting principal of

evident that the report as 
a sharp discussion and 

could "nqt secure anything like unanimous endors- 
ation from the Convention. Among tho»e who took part 
in the discussion was Bro. C. E. Knapp who expressed 
the opinion that Quebec rules the Dominion. He desired 
to see a prohibitory law enacted and wanted the report 
adopted. « X

Dr. M. S. Мер maid, of Cambridge, N. K, held 
that the report went too far and assumed too much 
There was not sufficient evidence, he thought, that the 
Quebec vote on the plebiscite was dishonest, and in 
support of this opinion instanced Brome county which 
had voted “Yea” on the Plebiscite by 500 majority, but 
had since repeal-d the Scott Act by a still larger majority.

Rev. K. I. Grant said that he had opposed the late 
Dominion Government for і ta action in reaped to pro
hibition and he had opposed the present government for 
a like reason. The government, he held, had deceived 
the people in respect to this matter by refusing to say 
what it would consider a mandate from the people. The 
late government had trifled with the question of pro
hibition by mean- of a Royal Commistion, and it had 
done so in the confidence that, with the great majority 
of temperance people on that side, the claims of party 
counted for more than the claims of the prohibition 
cause, and the present government had used the pleb
iscite for a like purpose and because they had a similar 
confidence that the prohibitionists on that side of politics 
would also be fâithful to the party. Mr. Grant further 
stated that he had been surprised and disappointed at 

(Continued on page fout^jF
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HORTON ACADEMY
the report states » hat the work of the year has been pro-

&
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In connection with the above Rev. J. Coombs asked 

what was being done with the bequest left by Mr. Pay
zant for the establishment of a theological department 
at Acadia.

Dr. Trotter explained that a part of the proceeds of the
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aihfe to have County Quarterly Foreign ШШоп the people to whom they came to serre in the gospel
Conference ? Let every pastor be assigned a their lore and interest have grown continually for this

For this sad state of things in our churches that only definite subject: Perhaps the history of For- lost nation. Never before did they long to be among
aix mission families are supported among the Telngns eign Missions among some race or people present con- this people spending and being spent for them with as
when in the judgment <Sf our missionaries, on the field, Citions and prospects. Perhaps he may decide like Jud- great a ponging as nowv^ Never before would going home
thirty-demission families are required to in any reason- §on t^et t^e prospects are aa bright as the promises of to leafe the woik they love have been ao painful as now.
able degree meet the needs of the 2 ooo.ooo Telugus in ^ May we not hope that with the continuous use of Never before was their love ao great for the work as now.
ear care? No doubt blame should be shared allround such means with the Divine blessings our pastors may The Chicaco’e Mission House was their Bethel where
by pastors and people. In military conflicts whether in yet become a power to lead their churches to double and they prayed on behalf of themselves, their brethren and
victory or defeat the general receives either the praise or treMe their to Foreign Mission work speedily. the heathen. Every part of the now four fields, via,
blame. Just ao with equal reeeon the pastors of our «j*o revjew_we have referred to the desperate condi- Chicacole proper, Parlakimedy, Tekkali and Palconda 
churches are held responsible for the success of our Qf tj,e two miHi0n Telugus—we, professing to give is ground that has often moved their hearts with pity
Foreign Mission interests. Now first let us assume that the goepel of Ле ^ of and yel not giving it. and henbe has become to say the least of great interest,
we are abundantly able to support the tbirty-eix mission Having only гіх missionaries on the field when we might But not only was the Chicacole Mission Honae their 
families, but because we are not agreed to work to ac- hed and OUght to have had thirty-six and while we Bethel for from many a Mango grove and from many a
compliah such a result therefore there is no progress. were faltering with the great work with so ridiculously in- travellers' Bungalo (a house built along the road for
Why are not all pastors zealous in this mstter? Is not adequate a force, one million
sanctified teal the result of knowledge with the electric dear pastors, must we have another twenty-five years of have watched with deepest interest the first signs of life 
light of the Holy Spirit's power turned on. How many imbecility and failure? Yea, dear pastors, the respond- in many who are now Christiana and they have watched
of our pastors have supplied themselves with missionary bility for the future failure or the future grand success of over them with a Godly jealousy until now they have be-
magasines by means of which they can be brought into our to the two milliom Telugus rest upon yon. come to them of the utmost concern. Yes they are their
intelligent sympathy with the Lord Christ's great plana „ цгьіск shall it bat" Don’t waste your time saying that own children in the Lord. I never witnessed any cord
for actually saving men by the preaching of the goepel there ere no men ready lo go for U8 to India,of the6000 men between those who were nothing of human kin to each 
-in every land, la there one pastor out of four ? Again, in American college» that are pledged to be ready to go other so hard to sever as on the morning that these
bow many of our pastors have replenished their libraries M m)on Mopportunity offers, on!/ їх» have yet been servante of God had to go away. Strong men wept and
with many of the scores of volumna on missions freah WBti Ац the ^ are siting for the pastors to lead sobbed like children while they were giving their part
iront the preee all of which are neceasaary to prepare the churches to raise monies to send them. ing word. The weeping was not done alone by the
him for the leadership of hia people, is their one pastor Dimock Archibald. native Christians those who were going away wept with
in ten? Usua'ly pastors are auc’eesful in preaching the * them. Mrs. Archibald expressed both the feelings of
doctrines of grace in proportion to how thoroughly they heraelf and husband when she a*id. “I feel like that tree
have prepared at the Theological Seminary. But, ah д by the Miaaion House which has been torn up recently
me, there was no Chair in the Seminary to teach F. M. by the roots. Like the roots of that tree that went down
ethics with the many things that may be known of th* °ur mid-summer Confer, nee has come and into the юі] ю my Bympathies and interests went down 
hoary religions of these 800,000.000 heathen and how to gone- 11 B w**01* of blesaed fellowship with the into lhla land for the good of theae . but now I
meet them and teach them. (This defect is now being Father of our Spirite. Ae the Holy Spirit revealed am torn up and curried away. It may be to return ; it

Chrwt to a., Christ msle known the Father In a blewd mly j* ncvcr to Stop ,cd lhlnk whlt tbil
must mean to them.

Who Is To Blame

has perished. Say, travellers) did their prayers ascend to Heaven. They

J
supplied.) Is it any wonder that even our strongest 
pastors are poorly prepared to lead their churches on way. Thus being in fellowship with the Trinity we 
Foreign Mission matters In the fsce / these consider- eotdd not help hieing fellowship with one another, 
allons Is It any wonder th.t eo many of oar chnrchee ere The chief reason for the brethren coming together was 
neeer beard from on F. M Funds and the some received the sad fset th.t out Bro Archibald was ordered home 
from any end ell of the chnrchee ere mill as compered heetng been told that disease had taken a strong hold

of him and that unie* he left Immediately his going

Let me here issue a word of warning. Some people 
who have not stopped to think and becau* they do not 
know what it means for a missionary to leave hla work 
even for a short time do a great deal of harm to ihe 
can* and a great deal more injustice to the missionary 
when they say carelessly and as heartlessly as much aa 
though this matter of coming home was for a good time. 
Before a per .-«on says the* things he ought to know where
of he speaks I have seen our good brother agd sister 
Churchill gq home and 11 jw I have just been called up to 
part with Bn* And S ster Aichila d, atd 1 can say by 
what I could east y see that it was no picnic in either 
ca*. To pull up and go away from the work which ia 
dearer than life ia a kind of a picnic that a prison does 
not hanker after very often in a life time. If any people 
at h >me are bothered by each bad stuff as this coming 
into their head and coming through their months, I am 
sure that the following prescription contains ingredients 
that will make a permanent cure of their disea* Put 

monthly missionary prayer meeting ia not held ? or when of the nature of sad nr as. It may be true that while life yoUr heads to soak in a good big poultice of knowledge
the monthly Foreign Mi*ion aermon is not preached ? Is left and a frie*dly clime and good physicians are a-
If any one double the fact that such exercises are very head that there is ground fo • good b^pe and we would
scarce even in our strong churches then let a column be cherish every such prospect of having our brother re
introduced into the Aaeociational Blanks with the* two turn to us; but when we view the matter from all sides
questions : How many missionary prayer services in the great clouds seems to rise up to darken the sky of our
year ? How many miwionary sermons preached ? hope and we feel that there may only be a few years he

From the above considerations we have seen that the tween him and his home of real, 
true cause of the lethargic, discouraging condition of o r Every meeting of our Conference was one in which wc 
Foreign Mission woik rests in the pastors and for this sorrowfully waited on God. Our hearts were sorrowful 
they are not always directly to blame, but it ia more and yet submissive to His wise and good rule. We did
properly a legacy of unfavorable circumstances resulting not know why this sorrow cime but we did know that,
in ■ want of education on the subject. Our business now "He was too wi* to err in any of His ways and too good
as a denomination is to achieve a speedy and final victory to be unkind to any of His children." We were airrow-
out of what if not a defeat is a sad failure in par Foreign fal for our own sake* in that we were on the verge of
Mission work. What can be done to supply pastors and parting with an experienced end faithful fellow laborer,
church* with knowledge of the 800,000,000 heathen ; 
knowledge of our own 2,000,000 Telugus and how every
Christian can work directly, effectively, and constantly which it is hoped he will soon take up as for all the* 
to save them ?

with their ability, "Like Priest, like people " Meanwhile 
" I grant you, that full oft good, earnest work of pastors might not be any good. Three good physician» were

unanimous in this verdict, vis, that they must go right 
This laid upon us the ptinful duty of appointing 

one of our number to take charge of the work which he

seems of little avail. The Lord's stewards still hold on
to their surplue earning* each year perchance banking it awar. 
or »pending4t in real estate instead of giving it to atte
stons еа without doubt the Spirit of Chriet would direct was ao sorrowfully laying down This gap wse filled at 
if in the* matters they aubmltted themwlv* to His for 'he prew»nt by appointing Mr. Higgins to over
guidance. Don't l>e discouraged faithful pastor, you are *e the work and the lathes at the Mitaion as his ae- 
not wholly reaponmble for résulta, but are responsible to alatanta. 
be filled with the Spirit of Chriet always eo that you can 
effectively plead for the 2.000,000 Telugus in our cere.
"In due season you ahall reap if you faint not." The 
rule ia always that if the pa< tor leads off in pleading for brother we seem to he hoping against reason when we 
Any good cau* and gives proportionately himwlf the hope for his return. So the ureal probability of not .see-
church eventually follows. Who is responsible when the ing each other in the flesh made the* meetings partake

To part with one of our number only for a short time 
with gnod hop* of their return is sail enough, but when 
we are told that di has taken such a ho «1 of our

on this subject, put another poultice of the love of God 
and Christian charity upon your hearts, and when the 
matter ia all drawu out anoint the heart with St. Paul’s
Ointmeal Sec Rum. x: 1. It may be kno*n better by its 
more modern name of *• Love for the perishing." I am 
sure that any one who takes this treatment will never 
say such things in word or gesture for the emu* of the 
whole thing would be gone. All missionaries and a great 
many people at home know that this sentiment ia as 
fal* aa Satan's assertion in Genesis 3: 4 and more cruel 
than the grave. Let me show yon how they both feel 
about going home. " I would far rather stay here and 
die among the* peo^ 1 ; and be bu ied among them than 
go home. Nothing could induce me to go home but a 
hope that I may regain health enough to come back to 
India and prolong my fiaçfulnew." This ia only one of 
the like expressions that Bro. A. made u* of tome. In 
•peaking to Sister Archibald about the hospital work and 
what a loss she would be, she said: " I cannot talk about 
it. I can scarcely think about it I would ao love to 
stay and ate it fairly atarted, this is the disappointment 
of my life to go and leave the hospital at this early date 
in ite existence." Their home going is а сто* to both 
that could only be borne in the Saviour's name. Let 
their devotion to the work stimulate those who have 
been doing little or nothing to real in the spread of the 
goepel and let their resignation to God’s dark plan stimu
late those who may be tempted to be discouraged to be 
still faithful and hope in God. Let ns rejoice that He 
has chosen us not only to be saved through His Son but 
also to be co-workers with himwlf.

The writ -r especislly had reasons to be sorrowful that 
he was about to part with a valuable adviser in the work

years Palconda has been under Bro. Archibald’s super- 
ist so insny pastors out of their small salaries and vision. We were sorrowful because of the work. We 

after willng aside the Lord’s tenth (which they cannot have been calling loud and long for more men which 
and will not rob God of )can ill afford the $25 necessary to seemed a real nece«Mty to meet in even a very limited way 
replenish their own libraries with missionary literature, the needs which seem to call us into more aggressive 
Therefore I beg leave to suggest the following plan work. We are sorrowful for the people at home who are 
which I hope every church in the Convention will find deeply interested in this wprk and who may take this aa 
feasible. Let the Baptist Book Room supply catalogue* a discouragement We know that the news that one 
of miaeiouary literature. Let the paator and the S. S. has apparently fallen from the ranks will vtafe heavy 
committee select say from $50 to $100 worth adapted to blow to them aa well as ourselves. We can only share 
pastors, school and church needs, as often * possible let a with you our consolation that both the work and the 
freah supply be obtained .read, pray,and look and wait for workers are God's end He knows best what to do with 
results, after awhile the S. S. may have missionary con- both. Let us draw our encouragement from the con
certs with the prime object of imparting instruction. Aa eciouaneaa that we are doing His will in laboring to obey 
the spirit of knowledge of Foreign Missions increases our marching orders We feel sorry for those at home 
and the electric light of the Spirit of Chriet is kept who have eo little interest in the work that they do not 
turned on, it will be eo easy and joyous to have the feel deeply moved in this matter. We feel sorry for the 
monthly missionary prayer meeting, which often is made heathen who are in a great seuse the greatest loeere of 
interesting by members telling mieeionary facta from all according to our knowledge. We feel especially
their reeding. Meanwhile as the fire of sanctified zeal sorrowful for our Bro. and Sister Archibald as we realize To TH* Editor: Will you permit me through the med- 
hae been kindled, it takes definite practical form. Con- that their feelings at leaving the work behind ia even ium of ycrar columns to l*y before your readers a project 
vention envelop* have been obtained from the Book’ greater than tho* of the people at‘’home or ours can be. to which I have given considerable time and thought, 
Room,and as each Sabbath they depoeit their gifts upon Years ago they gave their lives as offering» to thie work, and which is intimately connected with the welfare of 
the plate, the holy joy depicted on each countenance Being a missionary today is only play to what it was many of the Bap^§H>eople of the Maritime Province», 
well illustrates the benefits derived from the habit of 
praying and giving for the heathen at the same time.

Loatly — топкі it not be practicable And poa- reeled on Indian eoil. and since their ejree firüt mated

I am your fellow in service,
John Hardy.Tekkali, India, July 21st.

Л Л Л

Baptist Colony for British Columbia.

then. The work mart have been dear to their h*rte Some month» ago the officers of the Emmanuel Baptist 
which led them to do thie. But since their feet firet 'Church of Victoria, В. C., received a letter from Rev. C.

8. Stearns of Weal Jeddore, N. 8., stating that he
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world when he realizes whet little opportunity be be. 
given It to peee through the felreet peth. of ht. own soul. 

The connection between pceyer end eelf-knowledge ie that_ though he mey even here gone nnto the houee of 
one of the first discoveries of the spirituel life. Whet Qod’eith men, he never welked with them in those 
mere eelf-ezemlnetion, item by item, can never reveel, pilcM where he we. .lone with God.
•bine» ont through preyer. And yet, clerifying e. it ie, Not lU the CIlmMi knowledge we cen 
prayer for one', tell hen other reeulte then deerueee, as ever take the place of the knowledge that comes by 
deeply prayerful lives sooner or later diacover. intercession. The thin ; that will moA snrpri* ua in

Why ia It that those who have never neglected prayer hcmveB p^bapa he the radiance of wrote one el*, 
will W) often find thing, growing confused «gain, and Xccordlng as men are able to borrow and antldpete 
prayer becoming hard and dry and discouraging and that radiance here, and put it around the men they know, 
•uch a. to yield no increase of knowledge ? Our first Bre tbey ш1^, mjuor prophets. Men Will not long
ezplanation is likely to be that it la wrote fickleness in hearken to the report or judgment of one who ha. judged
onr own spirit ; but this i. not sufficient. The more оп|у h|. own light.
reasonable answer la that there i. such a thing ae entrava- interresaion delivers us from the penalties of looking 
gant self-knowledge, and that, pursuing this too eagerly, „ with UMaCrtd eyes. and from the unspeakable 
loo exclusively, prayer declines frpm its greatest func- mlwrie, c( „.„tempt. It gives ua a knowledge which 
dona, and becomes a mere "luxury of devotion." There ,,ndl pack to our fellows with a new heart and cour
ts no spiritual power which cannot become the .minister . Having preyed for a man, or even prayed with 
of selfishness If it be wrongly used. When, therefore, hitn Mr own mind,, he may seem darker to ua, he 
prayer haa been pressed too long In one direction, it re- mBy seem brighter, but he can never seem quite the 
acU by Its own la-s ; and these slope in prayer which „ше again. We go heck to life feeling as never before 
are so astonishing and humlfiatlng mean, oftentimes lllBt we have the strength o' new knowledge 
that we have leerned enough in one direction, and my ^nd the same ia true of one'a work. There "ie years 
er haa a wider knowledge and greater enrichment^ to when industry and determination seem enoush We 
give. If one prays only for himself there Is a speedy „щ do almost anything for our work except pray for It, 
limit to whet he can learn that way. and so, without knowing the reaeon, life becomes hard.

It Is with prayer as it la withreeding. We fall In With „„d ,he lulTCundinge dry and faded. This may be one 
some writer whoee message and personality completely reMon еру * many men are always wishing to change 
sway us for a time. We cannot get enough of him, and places, that they have stood their own unaided look at 
for weeks or months we live in his standpoint. Hope, them just as long as they can. Ungenerated surround- 
apparently, stretch out endleae opportunities of growth. іп<1 m ,nre ,, p,1|- .nd thia incessant moving here and 
And then, slowly or suddenly, we are surprised to find ,hert ^ , symptom of unbelief. When a man be
thel there steals over us a lenguidneas ae to his meeaage. |£ІП, to jntercede |or hia work, he begins to 
Fight It off sa we will, the feeling has iu way, the In- new knowledge of it. God looks regeneration into it; 

***7 fiuence withdraws, and we have to seek «her fields. It the look of God is the regeneration of the matter. Inter
seems but a fresh disclosure of our mental fickleness, crsaiou is new knowledge. “Call thou unto me, and 1

thee, and ahew thee great and mighty things

thia Intercession as Knowledge.desirous of coming to В. C., with the view of planting a 
colony of farmers and fishermen in some part of the 
province where such persons might reasonably expect to 
better their conditions along the lines of their usual, 
avocations. Incidentally the writer asked that he might 
be assisted in thia project by supplyigg for the two pas- 
torlees churches in Victoria. As a Baptist enterprise the 
officers of the Church resolved to aid in the matter to the 
best of their ability and appointed Alderman P. C. Mac
Gregor and myself as і committee for this purpose. We 
accordingly waited upon the Premier of the Province 
Hon. Chas. A. Semlin, M. P. P., Chief Commissioner of 
Lends and Works, who promised very cordially the full 
assistance of his Government. In addition thereto the 
committee obtained through the generosity of the C. P. 
R. Co., free transportation for Rev. C. S. Stearns to and 
fro, and further arranged for the supply of the pulpit of 
Emmanuel Church for two Sundays, paying the usual 
fee therefor.
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Rev. C. 8. Stearns came in May last, waited upon the 
Premier and received all needed information regarding 
lands, harbor, fishing, etc., from the officials of the Gov
ernment. and on his behalf I organised a party for the 
purpose of exploring thé West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
especially that portion of it which had been previously 
considered by experts to be a most desirable place of 
settlement for the Crofters of Scotland. The party re
turned, and, as far as we can gather, were thoroughly 
satisfied with the opportunities^presented. Magnificent 
lands in- 40 acre blocks are to be obtained at the nominal 
price set upon them by the Government, lands already 
surveyed, adjacent to a harbor suitable for fishing and 
in close proximity to possibly the most prolific deep 
fishing to be found in the world. Halibut, herring and 
sardines abound near the harbor whilst farther 
abundance of black cod is to be obtained, and compara
tively near, salmon can be procured for canning pur
poses. Singular to relate, but few persons of our own 
nationality have entered this field of industry. Those 
engaging in the deep sea fishing being mainly large 
companies from the United States, or some few Greek 
fishermen. There are of course numbers of canneries, mcseege
putting up salmon in can. for «porting all ovë? the „aUybavs known the 6„,.
world .0 that this branch of fishing is sufficiently ex- Such is the vast and perpetual expediency of going 
plotted. I cannot advi, an, to come here for this tw,y For the disciples, seeing jelu. from only one
purpose, although their is still an abundance of both „.„dpoint, it waa expedient that they should are him
supply and demand, yet the competition ie very yen from ,nolhtt to wh.t lht firtt та1|у me,nt Whi„ 
and the work mostly doneÇfr Chinese, who work more he gone the looM ,nd w.nd,ring remembrance, 
cheaply than the white population. There appeared to of |he t rectifitd ,nd straightened, and took 
be only one drawback, viz., that all water frontage suit
able for a townside had been already appropriated, but 
this difficulty has been overcome by the Tutton Trading 
Co., who, by an agreement with myself have set aside a 
portion of their water frontage in all about ioo acres for 
the purpose of a townsite, selling it in half acre lots at 
the nominal rate of $5 per acre. The Government of B.
C. have also assured me of their willingness to provide 
schools, medical assistance, roads, police, and all the 
usual necessaries of civilization.

I understand that Sir Louis Davies in behalf of the
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until reading in a widely different train of thought, there wm 
leaps forth some sudden word which instantly carries us that lhou knowC8t not.”--(The S. S Times, 
back to the message we considered lost, and seems is a 
moment to square and cryetalVze for us its whole mean
ing so that ae come into a repossession of the whole 
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The Man with a Muck-Rake.
Mr. Edwin Markham's remarkable poem, “The Man 

with the Hoe,” which almost everybody has read, has 
been, we think, veçy unjustly criticised. It has been 
mid that he slander, the farmer, in general. .nd protraya 
farm-labor ■■ degrading. We doubt much it any auch 
thought waa in bia mind. He had Millet1, wonderful 
picture before him, and .ought to repaint that picture in 
word.. That he hxa doue «о, with marvellous effect, can 
hardly be died in queation, ao that prem and picture 
will hereafter be thought of together, aa .interpreting 
each other. Poem and picture, therefore, deal not with 
the farm-laborer aa see know him—free, Independent, 
well paid, educated ; but with the peaaant of continental 
Europe, "bowed by the weight of centuries." Thia ie
the creature, “dead to rapture and deapelr," who
grievee and never hopes, "atolid and atunned, a brother 
to the ox." No wonder the poet sake.

“Ia thia the thing the Lord <Ad made and gave 
To have dominion ovesraes and land ;
To trace the atara and search the heavens for power ;
To feel the paaaion of eternity ?"

There are, indeed, “gnlfs between him andaeraphlml"
But the poet’s fine indignation and questioning awaken 
thought, concerning others. He doea, indeed, call upon 

not come back into it. right use till you have looked thc ..ma«era, lords, and rules., in.II lands." to explain 
, . . .way. Prayer haa a social character, and «meat souls , . h,a mllMed hil hi„h heritage, and what
leaa than ro able bodied men emigrate at one time. Two» are aometimes brought to know that/God haa nothin* . ... j the inexorable day of reckoning,
or threes settling in a heavily lumped district, with more to teach then, concerning theumelve. rave in con- raw. quire -
poor meana of communication, will but invite disaster nectiou with other.. The* mariera, lord, ana rulers, are™ m. у «
and disappointment But, on the other hand, to *ttle r. i. . .„d enlivhteninv exnerience for ua when a* far from the imzge of God, quite as
with sufficient mean, and numbers, to form homes, and ^ 18 *le* ® ® ***1 JT . stolid, aa thia,""brother ojsthe ox
work in unison for the clearing of land, building of we become diasatiafied with our knowledge of men, and Bunyan has portrayed for u. "The Men with the M»ck- 
houaes, the catching, curing and exporting of fish fi to begin to wonder whether we have ever really known 1 " who waa ao eaeer in raking together' the worth-
expect success. them to any purpose. We begin to wonder whether . him nf anv valhe thatLet me further say that while this is intended to be a ... f д not w. дпе lo the fact that we have leee ^1п*в lhel a*one eeemed lo h y - *
Baptist colony, and the Government will place a reason- ® ^ he could not see the resplendent crown that hung above
able reservation upon the land, “vet it will only bereeerv- wt them in Ле low-candle power of our own wishes and ьіш Не^ t(y) g*,* fixed upon the ground, and
ed for a limited time^ the land then being open for feelings and conveniences and expectations. And it tfic emptineas of agfi” was in his face Perhaps Mr.
geTh« u“=« flTupon thia otharwi* box of good oint- Г» °” Г “ГГГ»*M.rkham can give u, aon*thlng Ilk,an adequate rater- 
ment. The committee were informed by Rev?C. S. ^wsyslooked noblrrto ou^lvesinprayer, perhaps ^ution to tbie TOmpenion picture, and put the man 
Steams that for the purpose of the exploration of the they might also, were they stood in that light. How long the mHcb.rsbe beside the man with the hoe. They
land, the sum of Î40 had been voted. As the fitting it is before щ begin to think of sharing with some one together and their destibiee are

ro thJrnàre wh^rt?a ro==; fr thr Ugh. which haarooftro trenafigured onr -,n w. do not often enough think of ,h.
^=M ^.t xU^tto”«d » « ~d by jud“o“ lire# when they were at thdr v«y worat, and made them hsrd„n,ng worldly proepmty upon tho*
arrangement, greatly minimi* this coat, we atronglv W™ worth fightiogifor and believing on again ebo are- controlled by worldlmees tn any at lU port ran
^vi^ Mr. Stearns to htoylf undertake the work Jtb /ЛьЬ knowledge coroe, late. It ti only rfter long .nd (oml Chrte rer, plainly troche, thst the soci.l ont-
ssyfSsSKitoSdifiSE üïü; ьи кіп«"ош ,ь*°thtw *h°,.bo,d
judge of our surprise when we discovered that the $40 whifh offended mid dieg^ed and lowered onr faith, that fche Mtieet pœiüons of wealth, honor, and power. Grace 
waa only voted, and not paid, and of our greater sur- we begin to wonder whether there ie not a light in which ^ M offered to the one aa to the other, sod are all
prise to find that the committee is perron all y liable for men might be looked at which will make them worth M tA th_ ,nve of but oride ia a *ar«ssiJ.";s: —• - - ~ ..name end for who* aakes the committee gave much 4"™“°°u e*u M depre* on- rudeue* and stolidity. All culture, and excellence, end J
toil and thought, that the debts incurred will be prompt- Coming at them directly, our fellow-men yield ua but ei^,ncc may fitly adorn the humblest snf moat unsel-
ly *nt. The Baptists of В. C. do not went the fair name little encouragement. The shortest way to the know- fish Christian life, and vet, ae a serious fact, the mea 
of onr denomination trailed in the dual by—unless led„ o( another soul ia around by the way of God. with the muck-rake Ia farther from God then the 
СЗшіа^иТХ”  ̂K£d°' groCtt7 ““*• fumlshre tire p«.do, that aid* ,1 a triangl. 4» h<re.-C=d,-onw«Uh.

Meanwhile, under enlendid auapicea, a Baptist colony are abort er than the third aide ; out to God and from ' ' '
may beat once planted with excellent proapecti, if only there to another man, la always shorter than going God never places ua in any poeition In which we 
the right men and women with reasonable meed» are Лі wisdom increases, we wonder at the tremer- not grow. *e mey fancy that he doea. We my leur

2B5ER^66ssr— йвЗВКй!5Яг35

%•nd powerful meaning.
Nowhere is it more expedient that we “go away" tbgn 

in prayer, and lo go away from one’s self into prayer for 
others is the only certainty of any fresh knowledge con
cerning one’s self. Like some metals which are never 
found pure, but only in combination, so the truth of 
God exists in combination with our lives. It doea npt 
shine upon ns clear and straight and alone from heaven, 
and we have to go and separate it out of the thousand 
mixtures in which God haa placed it. Let prayer be as 
earnest aa possible, yet, if it be prayer exclusively for 

Government of Canada, will also co-operate in the matter one.e lelf- life „ш ,етіп ,nd .g,|n become meaninglew, 
of harbor lights, beacons, and buoys, aa well aa a kindly not to t* .tightened or cleared again until we look 
wetch care by the Canadian Government boat, S. S. away or be led into some holy curiosity or deaire for an- 
Quadra. other By long looking at a single word on a page the

There remains therefore only the scceptance of the word becomes totally meaningless and vacant, and will 
proposals by intending colonists. It is strongly urged 
by all here having knowledge of the business that not
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existing in this country. his utterances on certain the country and need for uartizan political purposes as 
questions, whether written or spoken, are very heinR the deliverance of Де Baptist hoffy in the M.ri- 
hable to be wrea-ed from their true and legitimate alwaya recogniee the l.w of
intention with a view to serving the interests of one ^mote ,h, en|e cf tolerance, but he believed that 
or other of the contending political parties. 1 he to ^ the M then before Convention would not
regular readers of the Messkngkr and \ isitor, as be a move in that direction.
well as those who know its editor personally, are The vote was then taken on the amendment to send 
not, we take it, likely to believe that any remarks the report back to the committee, and aimed. The or- 
of his at the recent Convention were made with a iginal committee, of which only Revs. H. F. Adams and 
purpose to promote the interests of any political В. H. Thomai were present, wa. enlarged by the addi-
sEsivis:s’jSmïu:
statement» which have appeared during the paat
wVekidn daily papers of St. John and Fredericton, . . ...
representing the editor of the Mksskngkr and The meeting of Mondav evening wa, occupied with a
, * . K. , „ _____u Hwfptipp rtf th#» platform diacueaion of the Educational interests of the\ isitor to have made a speech in defence of the ш Inch Superintendent of Eduction for the

of the Dominion Government in reference to Provlnc,i occupied а .eat upon the pi,(form. The 6nit 
7 tile Plébiscité, are misleading. What the editor .peker 0( the evening waa Mr. Horace L. Brittain, the 

Printed hv PATERSON A CO.. 105 Mid 107 Gar mat# Si. said in connection with the discussion of the new principal of Horton Academy. Mr. Brittain i,
7 Temperance report on Monday afternoon—as refer- youthful in appearance. He however manifeated a quiet

j« M J* . dice to the report of proceedings which appears eelf-poaaeesion on the platform and gave the impression
’ elsewhere in our columns shows—was in reply to a °> * man of hopeful, earnest temperament,who yo.seused 

Tht Convention in Retrospect. direct and pointed paper^and ^eoldîfficattiM."м^ВгіИаГп ckar^rMOguUea Ü
( That the Convention of is.,., in Prolerieton will aiinply aimed to present tl e f ", J. P JJJJ! competition which Horton Academy must encounter in
L,....... had not joined in the demand for immediate pro- ,he public high «hoot, of the country. But he believe,
be remembered n* one QPapccisl lntcrtil and signi ),ibition on the mandate of the plebiscite vote, that the Academy, by reison of its proximity to the 
licence nceuicdto lie the feeling prevailing among And while it is true that the paper haa not feen its college and the Horticultural actraol ,nd it, connection

way clear to unite with those who were condemn- with the Manual Training Khool, ia able to afford to the 
toil the Government becauae it declined to consider «tudentan educational environment and opportunities 
the result of the Plebiscite a sufficient niaudate for which are much .uperior to those of the pul lie schools, 
the bringing in of a general prohibitory law, it is Mr. Brittain mke of a plan which he had in mind to 

.a » ti ~ r„;.n ™uii lb#» start a Library for the Academy. He hoped to secure. , , , lt „X , not true that the paper has found no fault with Ihe for ibi. propre donation, of books and he requested
nianagvmcnt in the hand* of Pastor Freeman and Government on account ol the course which it has lbat tboee who might have books of a suitable character, 
bin little army of willing helper* was most complete pursued, as reference to our columns, at the time which they were willing to donate for the purpose, to

when the subject was prominently under discussion, communicate with him.
will clearly snow Rev. J. H. MacDonald, Principal of Acadia Seminary

spoke in the interests of that institution. He said that 
^ ^ the Denomination which ia not making provision, for

_ , the education of its young people must deteriorate. It is
I nC Convention. not only to give a literary or a musical educat on, or to

. afford what are called accomplishments thst Acadia
(Continued from page one. ) Seminary exista, but for the development of the entire

the attitude taken in this matter by the religious press womanhood, the cultivation of all that is best in intel- 
,od directed » particular .ml pointed critici.m to the 1“1‘и,1:юс1^1 »nd religion» life. Therefore the insti- 

^ . r ... . . , , tution has a large claim on the denomination. Mr. Mac-
M kssrngkr AND Visitor because it had not denounced DouM Bpoke the excellent staff of teachers which 
the course pursued by the Government in reference to the Seminary possesses, including Rev. Dr. Sawyer as 
the plebiscite teacher of Ethics. With such a staff, he said, we can

At thi, point it wa, moved by Dr. Trotter, seconded by confidently a.k for student, to be sent. He bad been 
/ ...... encouraged in his search for students. But the people

Dr. Saunders, that the report be referred to th* com- know too little about the Seminary. Mr. MacDonald
mittee, enlarged for that purpose, with a view to revision dwelt in closing upon the importance to the denomin-

tion made very, steady mid satisfactory progress and condensation, with the hope of making it more ation of educating its young women who are to make the
with business, f.ittk'dimcw.is wasted in pointless generally satisfactory to the Convention. The diacueaion SSeonwemMMrolf to thî.^S  ̂toft^would

of fruitless discussions or wrangling over points of on the general subject however went on, and was partiel- g{ve tke heat Qf wfaich he was capable,
order. PYlie discussions were free, frank, sometimes pated in by Rev. J. H. Hughes who held that it wa, not

-especially in the case of the temperance report— ncyo( . ^x,d ‘character politically, to an- miaaionary meeting of Saturday evening. Mias dePrazer
waxing warm and earnest, but they were never ac- ... . . . t *7. . , began by paying the president of the Convention a veryriiuonious and they stirred up no bad blood This t**pm" 8 P°hU“ F У 7 denouncin* the acts of graceful compliment. Proceeding, she explained that

. . . , government, and he regretted to see reports brought into she was working in India in connection with the Duf-
is matter fdr congratulation, as it is also that the Convention which must arouse political animosities, ferin Society for rendering female medical aid to women,
accounts of the different Boards had been kept with According to Baptist principles the affaira of church and She «pl«”ed how, according to Eastern custom, it is 

і і . , i , F r r r not permitted a woman to see a male Dhvsician and howsuch care and presented with so much clearness state must be kept separate in conaequence great and needleaa suffering haa often to
that there seemed to be no need to spend time in Rev. W. E- McIntyre said he was prepared to endorse be endured. It was to meet the need here indicated 
dealing with unpleasant financial questions or en- the preamble of the report referring to Baptist principles, that the Society which was the outcome of the generous
qiliring into apparent irregularities. The one tiling but there were, he considered thing, in the report w J мім“”еРг”.к?аЬо»«і' the 'bTck

w4ch were not in harmony with those principles, and Qf education among the people of Indie, giving instances
which, therefore, he could hot endorse. to show how superstition prevails *mong them and how

Rev. H. F, Adams held himself to be a Liberal in their superstitions prevent them receiving the medical 
politia, but he strongly disapproved the course pursued treatment of which they stand in need, 
by the government in the matter of the plebiscite and President Trotter's address which followed was a fine 

resacd himself vigorously in referençe to the bad effort. He began by expressing his pleasure in listening 
influence of Roman Catholic Quebec upon the affairs of t0 the new pr&dpai, 0fthe Seminary and Academy, 
the Dominion. and welcomed them to the fellowship of service in the

The Editor of the Mksskngkr and Visitor said that work of Bdu<*tion. Proceeding Dr Trotter spoke of 
tl Vl ...... . ,. «oce in the course of the discussion a pretty sharp criU- the college аій the four m of stud lcadinK to
the average The public addresses at, the meetings cism had been pronounced upon the paper and its editor graduation and the B. A degree The college course 
of the В. V. V. Union were of a high character. The because of the course pursued in cohnection with the is a means to an end. The purpose is to send out an

subject under consideration, be felt it neceseapr to say a educated personality. An educated man is one whose 
. , . . , few words in his own defence. He had stood for ргоШ- mind has been developed and enabled to take a broad

day afternoon were full of interest and charged with bition, and during the Plebiscite Campaign he bad sought vjew 0f things, so that he is able to see a question in its
inspiration to thought and study of the vital quea- to use the influence of the psper to make the affirmative manifold relations. Education gives power of patient 
lions of theology. 'fhe addresses at the public vote as large as possible. But when the results came to thinking, argumentation and adequate expr»ssiou. In 
meetings of the Convention on Saturday, Monday be summed uo and it appeared that the affirmative vote order to the reception of such education there is necessary 
ami Tuesday evenings and Sunday afternoon were represented about 2)4 per cent., and the negative vote B natural development of themental powers, which is not
also of a high average. Some of them were especi- ah?ul, **'4 “".ideriL what thufîndioSÜ м ££ched unlil ^ ti™e of .^У mauhoÿ or womanhoo<l,
allv Strom- in tlmm»ht and elmmiMit in гхі.гекчіоп vole °f t-au"de- then, considering whet this indicated as jhe college course ia needed aa a foundation for the pro-
•Hy strong til thought anil eloqueqt in expression, to the force* upon which government could rely for feeaional course which tends to narrowness by cslli
and among tlivm All there was not one that was eupport. end the forces which it must antagonize, in ad- into ^ only a Hmiled range of faculties. Th* value 
weak tedtotrs or uninteresting But if the Con- mtotstering a general prohibitory law, he had come to a college course to pereonaln the ordinary walks of life 
vention was helpful liepatise of its intellectual the firm conclusion thst, under conditions indicated,the for broadening the mind, enlarging influence and ouV 
forces, it was still more helpful because of the spiri- enactment of a general prohibitory law for Canada would and promoting refinement in the home, was dwelt
tual in fluences, that were present. These influences mean not triumph but disaster for the temperance cause, upon. Dr. Trotter closed with an earnest plea on behalf 
were felt not only in connection with the devotional Ч°11Ьегг*оге t>^en *|,le lo coincide in Hie views 0f the collegiate training of young women which would
services but were present in the business sessions, of brethren most highly esteemed by him and iom gire them ЛіШ, for large and effident rervice whether

і....... ii . . • with them in a demand upon the government for 1m- n the home or elrewherr1 * £. t eg. tvs tu maintain a Christl.n tern mr<1i»te prohibitory lrgi,l.tion. lie h.cl rodeevornl to Rev W K H.ll ., the last »ne,krr spoke briefly
‘nv "ICe","K uf S*SUrJ*y consider the question in the lixlit of feet, end upon ln ooenedlon .ith the Rnendül ,мГ of thï 

evening When ttld lieartb of the peopk were drawn l,ro.d principle, and hv r.uhl ,„,l сиіісіои.Іу advocte eductional work. He referred -to the Important 
out toward the Гін-іріг ПІІГ.МШІ work and the sum views contrary to llu^r vlncli lie had thus reached. result, which bail Iwen accomplished in Conner
of$l$oon> sulwcrilwd or piiarauti-ed it|«,n the Senator Kin* of Chilman e,pre«wrl surprise at some lion with the Horw«d Movement, there wee however, 
spot. And surely tlusi- gracious influences . were things in the report He arguyd thst в prohibitory law a certain percentage of lose on the subset ipthwia audit 
present in the meeting pf 'Гиеміиу afternoon when could effect Rgthisg of vslue tefless there were back of waa necessary to secure new pledges in order to mert 
brethren who had beet, divided in sentiment and it an effective public opinion, and in support of this re- the* deficiencies snd enable the obligatKms to be met h* 
rffort M, thaldlicy t™, n,.U,l . potut where they ^ “,l"'
could amk their dlflitilKC!. amt imilv hand and j„ Canada to show Ibal a Govmimvnl which lutrudurr, TtlMDAV MOhHlHO.
hesrt in Ulc Lord . work and for th* glory’ of Ills prohibitory temperance lexlal.tion ia not likely thereby Th. awton ol Tuewt.y morning wa. occupied largely 
name Wc deslretoeddjllhl Iliac that the plan to win mnch .apport from the temperance men in the with haariag the report of the Secretary of the If tone 
projected for conducting licme mission woik m thi, olher party. He held that the vole recorded In lbe Ml*loa Board, the report ou the S’ate of the I), non in. 
Province, and adtijiled by the Convention with bo plrh acile did not comlitule a mandate In favor ol pro lion aed a number of other report» which were read and 
much unanimity and heartiness, at that aea.vion has hihltion. which the governmrnt could tie expected to adopted with bet little dlecmwinn l'or there report, wa 
our cordial approval, and we trust that the plan accept, and that the dennnctaUtou of Roman Catholicism have not spare this week but will endeavor to make 
may be Carried into effect in the same Christian spirit }■”<* "P0?* “ lbel Æt,t°BvtattPn wse оп1У room for thè more important of them at lesst in another
in Which, as we beiievc, i, ha, been initiated ^X‘n™e ConrenV.on^lThM there we,,

, ststements as to facts tn the report with which he could
It is one of the misfortunes of the editor of a not agree, and said that if such statements were adopted 

, religious paper that, under the political condition» by ever eo email a majority they would be sent all over

flfocescnocr anb yieitor
TheMarlfitnc Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd.

HubllwKena and F*ropi*tetprei
trkms \ $*лю *'K* Annum 
1 к I f 1.50 in Paid in Advanc*.
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thane of tlie delegate* who hax'e l>ern avviistomeil to 
eUeml it* antittal sessions, 
were favorable, the f newest her cxifljUniied unbroken 
until near the clone of the Inst Ursaion

External vondition*

The local

and satisfactory. The Fredericton church could not 
of course provide free entertainment fur all, but the 
people did their part generously and those who 
could "pot be entertained in the homes were furnish
ed with comfortable quarters'Rt vert moderate rates. 
1((anybody growled or grumbled we heard nothing 

of it. lt was an cminenUy good imtueed conven
tion. The number of delegates was, we believe, 
not so large as it lias been in several previous years, 
but that probably was less because free entertain
ment could uot be provided for a larger number, 
than because the place of meeting would involve for 
many a long and expensive journey. " The Conven-

4

The third speaker of the evening was Miss dePrazer 
the province of a religious press, representing necessarily of India who also had spoken in connection with the 
a constituency of a mixed character politically, to an-

to be desired in connection with the financial state
ments was that jhe credit side of the accounts might 
have shown more generous contributions toward the 
great Christian enterprises which the Convention 
has undertaken to promote. Я

The Convention on its intellectual side was above

paliers and discussions before the Institute on Fri-

",K,

:
One brief У-о Important report presented 

at the Tuef uorning session is appended
Rev. J. V -t mlng reported for the committee to 

which tL« <ajh on reinforcements In the Foreign

and pas*ed 
herewith.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.Anguet SO 1899 (539 5
Mission Botrda report wss referred. According to the his been widely circulated n report of the proceeding of unite in the spirit of Christian fellowship for e prW 
amendment clause°the Board assumes the responsibility the meeting, from which it would naturally be infejfred motion of the Lord’s work. When the question on th^
of sending back to the field this autumn the following that the ruling of the presiding officer was such as to amendment was put it was carried almost unanimously
named missionaries home on furlough ; Mr. and Mrs. prevent the minority report coming before the Conven- and with grèat enthusiasm.
Churchill, Mrs. Sanford and Miss Gray, and with these tion in any form tubsday kvkntng.
Miss Helena Blackadar, an addition to the staff. The amended report is appended :

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
The committee 

F. M. re 
through

appointed to consider the cl sure of the 
t relating to a forward movement repotted 

J. W. Manning, recommending (i) That 
The history of the struggle for prohibition is so fresh the clause be dropped (ar) That the Baptists of the 

Rev. E. J. Grant and referred to the committee on résolu- in our minds that it seems unnecessary to place it in Maritime Provinces undertake to raise u-t a 20th century 
lions. review on this occasion. But we must give full attention fund the sum of #50,000. to be divided equally between

The report of the committee in chàrge of Home Mia- to its hard learnt lessons among which we may nam* the Home and Foreign Missions ; it b-ing understood that 
sion work in New Brunswick was presented by Rev. GV readiness shown by political parties to interpose some 50 per cent, of the amount raised in N *va Scotia and P. 
O. Gates, D. D. The report showed that the committee course of expediency for postponing definite action on E. Island shall be given to the Board of Home Missions
had organized for work in October, and had held month- the main issue. We look upon the appointment of a working in those provinces, and 50 percent, of the
ly meetings since, at which careful and prayerful alien- royal commission and passing the plebiscite law as in- smount raised in New Brunswick to the Board working
tton had been given to the work. The following are the stances of expedients calculated, if not intended, to de- in tint province. (3) That the maturing of methods and
fields which have been aided during the year. The lay the progress, of our cause. At the same time we are proaecntion of the movement be left to the joiut action 
Newcastle group. Northumberland Co., Port Elgin and free to recognize the good that has come out of both of the Boards interested
adjacent places, Westmorland Co., Clinch’s Mills, Dipper these steps. The commission accumulated valuable On recomtneudat:on of the Committee on Resolutions
Harbor and Mace Bay, Charlotte, and St. John Counties ; data and the result of the plebiscite though not as resolutions of thanks were adopted to the Steamboat and 
The Upper Queenabury group, York Co. ; The Aberdeen strong for prohibition re we could wish, yet shows to 
group, Carleton Co.; Wakefield, Carleton Co.; Beaver all concerned that the tide of the prohibition movement 
Harbor, Charlotte Co.; Blackville, Northumberland Co.; is in the right direction. In view of the past, what is
Lakeville^ St. John Co.; Tobique Valley, Victoria, Co., the duty of the hnnr ? To go forward with re-doubled H. Robinson for the *onveu‘ton set mon. with re 
Germantown, Albert Co. At the last meeting grants zeal, to permeate the great mass of our people with an that he furnish a copy of it for publication In th- 
were made to Baillie and adjacent places, Charlotte Co.; adequate appreciation of the terrible evils of the liquor skngbr and Vi itor ; To President F.-nmers >n for the 
and to St. Francis and St. Leonard's. Madawaska Co. traffic and with the principle that national prohibition— genial and able m inner in which he had presided over

nothins? short of that—і» the only practical remedy in the the meetiags of the convention; TaTThe secretaries of 
egislation. Let us i^/orget that a vast expend!- the C invention for the painstaking a fid faithful die- 

summer to Mr. Glendenning, a resident in that County, tore of effort is yet necessaHjthe matter of promoting charge of their duties 
On all these fields faithful labor has been performed with temperance sentiment amotfj^ill our people ; and that The Committee on Resolutions also reported the fol
encouraging results. Rev E C. Baker reporta conver- prohibition as the best remedy has still to fight its way lowing : That we send to our mission tries on the Telugu 
sions in Derby and Whitneyville. Rev. J. D. Wetmore for more general acceptance. Let us be buoyed ^p field osir words of greeting with assurance of our cpn- 
reported for Lakeside six baptized. Rev. A. Rutledge against all discouragements by the grandness of the con- fidencein the sucre-sful issue <-f missionary wo k ; That 
reported 12 baptized at Upper yueensbury and three summation we place before us. To save our nation from we send to Brothtr and Sis'er Archibald an expression of 
received on experience. Evangelist Young reported ' the vast waste and the terrible iniquity and mission of sympathy in this hour of weakness and disappointment ; 
during five months 839 Hsits, no sermons. 131 social the liquo*traffic, is a purpose so noble and humanitarian That we bid our missionaries—now soon to sail for 
meetings, 36 baptize 1, and 32 baptized by pastors with and patriotic that no discouragements should be allowed India-Godspeed, with the promise of loving remern- 
whom he labored. Bro. Blackburn baptized two at Un- to daunt us or slacken our pace in the great struggle— brance in prayer for future
derhill, Bro Millin, Tobique Valley, baptized two in victory will come if, and so soon as we deserve it As Resolved that we express to our brother, Rev. J A. 
May,. All these missionary pastors report the outlook a practical step we advise the pledging of Candidates Gordon, pastor elect of the First Baptist church, Mont- 
upon their fields as quite hopeful. { for the Federal Parliament and the utmost endeavor to real, our regrets that he goes from

Following is the Committee's financial statement : bring out at least one candidate in each constituency time our best wishes for him in his new field of laN>r.
financial STATEMENT treasurer Ік. в. COMMITTEE squarely committed to the earliest possible enactment of Resulted that our Secretary express in a letter to our

maritime convention. national prohibition. Let tie use our best endeavors to dear aged brother, J W. Ваги, our thankfulnesa that
promote harmony of tffott amrng all temperance forces God has spared him through so many eventful years of 
so as more speedily to win our way to the desired end. our denominational history and has enabled him not 

<72 5* As churches let us pray and work with all onr might to only in the p st 11 take an active interest in our church 
296.26 accomplish the great aim of prohibition. God reigneth, work, but has given him the heart to so-noblv aid onr 

Rev. J. W. Manning, Treasurer N. B & P. K. Г. 671.99 let^us trust in him end do our whole duty. Home and Foreign Mission work *t this time.
-------- *- The committee to provide for the expense of publish- xuk platform mkhtinc.

,,o4°76 jhÆr= sar 1 м'т',v, zi*150 00 .ions, АС-..1І. University. Ministerial Education, Min- ЇІТ.Л ^ T it'o^ i inlerc,,'“'1
lateral Aid an^ ReliefNorthwest Mission and Grand of fucada, gening suffered nothing by comp.rt.oo wlft 

5° 00 Ligne Mission rateably according to the account, re- „ 1 KrirtieRd has „1(bm ,poken «ІЛ gr„„t , ,,oql„nct
« °° 4ivtl,by thMe "eVCral b0an,S respect,vcly.-Thts ... ,nd pow,r than hc did ,li8^MinK .. Д, gr0a,h40f tbe
37-5° «lop e . denomination, what it is and how to secure it." The5000 
50 00 
12 50 
25.00 
12.50 
12.50 
25 00

{lev.RETORT ON TEMPERANCE.A resolution having reference to bribery and corrup
tion in connection with political electione was moved by

these steps. The commission accumulated valuable On recommeudat:on of the Committee on Resolutions 
data and the result of the plebiscite though not as resolutions of thanks were adopted to the Steamboat and 
strong for prohibition *8 we could wish, yet shows to Railway Companies for favors; To the Fredericton

church and people for kindly and generous entertain - 
ment ; To the clioir for excellent music ; To Rev. W 
H. Robinson for the *onven‘ion sermon. with req ieit

MK4-copy of It for p 
[TOR ; To Pre

seting grams 
aeçs, Charlotte Co.;

Leonard's, Madawaska Co.
A grant was made to Evangelist J. W. S.tYonng for the nothing 
winter months in Carleton Co.; and also a grant for the way of 1

that County, ture of effort is yet 
rmed with temnerance sentim

success.

us, but at the same

RECEIPTS.
Mrs. Mary Smith, Treasurer "W. B. M. U." 
Rev. A. Cohoon, Treasurer H. M. B. /

4EXPENDITURE.
}£ Grant to Port Elgin Field
Grant to Beaver Harbor Field, Rev. T. M Munro,

X Grant to Newcastle 
Yt Grant to Clinch’s Mills A Dipper Harbor 
Rev. J. W. Young, Evangelist 
Yt Grant to Upper Queenshury 
Rev. C. В Blackburn, Bli«sville 
X Grant to Aberdeen Group •
y'i Grant to Loch Lomond < hurch 
% Grant to Germantown Church 
Y Grant to Tobique Group 
Grant Florenceville field fo 

Hayward
P. 6. Orders, Exchange & postage.
Cash on hand to balance

Rev J. A. Gordon now rose to report for the Committee fo’lowing notes given can give but a poor idea of the 
appointed last year to consider and report upon addresa. Wtlb skilful strokes, as of an aillai s pencil, 
the matter of carrying on Home Misaion work the speaker pictured a hoy who-e life waken, to con- 
in New Brunswick. It was known that during sciomraess in some humble home of some quiet country 
the dav there had been conference between mem- village, ahowtng how the religious life of the community 
her. of this committee and members of tbe Board lay* hold upon fatsowa, how, through gracions influence., 
of the New Brunswick Convention with a view to hc c"m=" ‘“to Ч»"1"*1 fellowship with God and with his 
reachirg a basis for united effort, and there was a rumor people worshipping there In humble places and in simple
to the effect that encouraging progress was being made W*Y8 “®wv, l^u.8 cornea to f-el himself a part of the

a8q 7o in that direction. A feeling of expectancy and hope bad spiritual life and fello*ship represented in a Baptist
__ L_ thus been inspired in many minns and the words that church, and the denomination begins to get hold upon

«1040 76 were to fell from Mr. Gordon’s lips were eagerly antici- ^11!î1‘. How as he goes out into the world the field of
9 pated. The speaker soon made it apparent that he had religious knowledge, expert nee and fellowship enlarges.

thtings of peace and good 'Mil to announce as he pro- end more atid more the denomination strengthens its 
ceeded to outline a plan which a number of brethren hold upon him anti he feels himaelf a part of Its life So 
prominently connected with the New Brunswick Con- the boy grows into the denomination, grow, with it. and 
vention had declared thema-lves ready to accept,and the It with hlm. And the growth, If It la true and faithful 

37-50 icctptltice of Which the committee which Mr Gordon to its ideal, ie growth in the apprehension end eepriaetun 
r Qneensbnry to Bebrn.ry l.t, next 50 OC rcprrKntc,l was prepared to advise. Th- plan advisetl of the truth as it lain Christ. He is the a,me yesterday,

Aberdeeu to April next 75-00 ls u,g. ae fellows : That there shall he in New Bruni- today ahd forever, but there is growth In oer appeehen-
Loch I/imond to November is-, 99 12.50 w(ck fQr the carryln(( on of Home Mission work, instead »,ои ol ,hlm„, No n*l to fear the reaults of honest search
Germantown May 1900 37 5° 0f s Convention; a Board of Home Mission., to consist of tru‘h There has been, ami there will be, program.
Tobique Group to November next 25.00 ,g memters. six of whom shall I,- named by each as- Never fear that any theory of light will dim the ahtulo*
u ■,rra?C,î weld ‘Г”11 A,u8u,,t.,8t' « 160 00 aociation. If this were acceptable to the Convention the rJ the ,u?- F^her, 1>,C аре»кег showed that the
Baillie I-teld from August tat, 99 too.qo oommfabt fOT Home Missions In New Brunswick would denomination willhave healihful growth a. it cultivates

enter upon no new work until after the meeting of the >”*h * »Plnt, ol eelf-renunciation, and a. It gives
New Brunswick Convention in September, and if it were tlc truth which it baa received, to others This growth

assurance that '9 to be attained ( i ) By planting and nourishing as many 
Convention well-organized churches as p -ssihle. There is nothing 

would co-operate with the Board of the New Brunswick like. Christian ch^chto develop men II is Hie gre.te-l 
The committee appointed to consider the question of Convention for tbe carrying on of Home Mission work moraWas well as th«^j«jtest ^religions force the world 

the incorporation of the Baptitt churches in New Bruns- during the coming year, with the understanding that h*s ever seen in i rganiY^^^rm. (2) By-developing the 
wick recommended that a hill be prepared.for enactment legislation would be secured in the meantime to provide individual character. (3)' By developing co-operative 
by the legislature, said bill to be submitted to the three for organization upon the new basis indicated above, force. The Christian needs a com dente to co operate 
aisedations in New Brunswick at their next meetings if however the plan should be rejected by the New ^th his brethren as well as a conscience to hold his own 
and afterwards to the Convention.—Report adopted and Brunswick Convention, the Maritime Committee ylews Christ is ever the centre of the denomination’s 
Rev. R. BÎfrry Smith, F. W. Emmerson and H. C. Creed for Home Missions would proceed with its work as la§V ,^v^erc Lord is, there is the home. As regards
were appointed a committee to prepare the bill. year. In order to prepare tbe way for carrying this plan organizations Baptists may have "successive incar-

The report» of the Treasurers of Denominational Fundi into effect, Rev. A. Conoon moved the adoption of the nations. We may tmry, if necessary the Associations

srsSSTxESssteiK ses S3-k-tj-™™for to In Art HLSSt. 3.ofth»con.tltut|OTu ^ B. McIntyre, the effect of which is to take Home Mission. ** ^hc province ha. t ,500,000 people, reven-
SS^utL^t^a^pkT ^rdï.^v.^é out of the Maritime Convention. There was some doubt eigEt, whom are Roman Ç.,hoi,ca. тГе trench of 
constitution will now stand, each church contributing to ' - ,
the objects of the Association can send one delegate and A tlS?fh? amrщіпн.it in nrA»r
an additional delegate for each additional $$o so con- Senator King spoke strongly in favor of the plan of in8 tr,e «onnwest. inis means the spread

xal °° church can eetd m°re then Ve union which hacTbeen outlined by Mr. Gordon and Roman Catholicism of Quebec withjts illiteracy,
1 Єа7іЬі«*ппігГТ^є renort on Temperance which had which bad been arrived at after prolonged consultation e»ttone and pnestly domination^ -

At this point the report on iemperance wnicn na brethren renresentimr both sides of the matter thjiHttened domination of French Roman Catholicism in
r.nhmf"htdnn SSfffi He1,TthbH?nTrd^  ̂ to give the French people the light of a purer
wubrought np. Mr Adams, the chsimiMl^Uted ti^t ind thQa he won)d havc ljked to rctain.the NB Cotl- sospel than that which they now poaress. Mr. Boa.orth
m.imit^V.* and there was вошПсіаевіїопв. vention, *et he felt that it was beat to concede that point «poke of what was being done through the Institute at

™,J BrxssawS.ù.ts. Je Sssassierisieisseue »=sz’“.“їїагйййгdid rot prevent .П5 one embodying in an amendment 3wddb?ïrited !n iU.n^rt “ Master Univeraitie.. Evangelistic work, indnding

sasLSMsi.ïrasi.'Sas.Ti sûr—* -...—««m. au. tothe Conveilion that Ше/65. in this their gratificstion atthe dispomtion that «m/PP«redto »»=««f-l.
-4 fMf*1 be thus distinctly elated, Ьмм> there Prcvsi1»«м dUterences and personal prctercnces and

r Asst., to Rev. A. H.
50. (X)

LIABILITIES TO MATURE.
*4 Grant Elgin to November ist, ’99 
X ,, Newcastle to Novemberast, '99 
Yt ,, Clinch’s Mills & Dipper Harbor to Feb., 

ist, 1900

$5000
25 00

U
-■2
-4
H

<572.50
489.7° endorsed by that body, as there was good ai 

"0 it would be, the committee of tbe Maritime <92.80

expressed by one or two delegates ss to whether the Quebec are multiply ing rapidly crowding out the English 
amendment were in harmony with the constitution but Rrotestants of the Eastern townships, crowding eastward

into New Brunswick, westward into Ontario, and coloniz- 
lan of Northwest. This means the spread of the

Л ~ *" ““ ещ яиргг-
The remedy for this

(Continued on page eight.);
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Little Pierre looked after his father with tears in his sound. Pierre listened for a moment, then called out. 
eyes. Why couldn’t he go, too, and see the wonderful instantly a joyful little voice replied.
South Marsh, where the big, white seagulls screamed as And in one corner, above the water upon a pile of hay, 

At the head of the great surging Bay of Pundy, which they wheeled about the fishing boats, and the big, white was little Pierre, 
rolls its tawny sSrea between Nova Scotia and New waves foamed in over the shoals and sometimes smote In the morning Pierre, with little Pierre in his arms 
Brunswick, lie^be Tantramar kfarsh. It runs inland the dike itself? It was very hard, and, in a wilful mood, and Mia’s Pierre by his side, looked down from the farm-
for miles on tb^ethmns of Chignecto, and is protected little Pierre stole out of the yard, past the glowing holly- house to the South Marsh, where shallow, gleaming

hocks that bowed in the wind, past the tall, yellow sun- pools were left by the ebb tide to show the ravage of the
It was night.

Qjst the old barn was gone.—The Independent.

Pierre and Little Pierre.
BY A. B. DEM ILLS.

“Oh,by dikes along'*» sea front.
RTantramar has я history that goes back some two hun- flowers that watched him go down the road, 
dred years to the time when thf> first French settlers straight and smooth, and the child made wonderful 
drove back the sea from the Wide mud flats add made progress. He trudged on and on until he came to where
into rich meadows tracts that had once been covered by the road dipped to the level of the marshes. The South
each returning tide. Two rivers wind tortuously through Marsh was not far now. But the wind was roaring in
the marsh, the Aulac, a corruption of the French “Ban with great force, the dark clouds covered the sky, and
Lac,’’ and the larger Tantramar. Low dikes run along all the sunlight was gone,^set* a narrow streak of angry
each side. Twice every day the vast, turbid tides brim red low down on the horieon. His father was nowhere may have been
the rivers from bank to bank; twice every d«y only huge to be seen, and little Pierre began to feel lonely. He sat At erft you would perhaps be surprised when he 
trenches of red mud show where the waters have been, down on a stump by the roadside and gated toward the wse oul |0 you u best man in town." But
In autumn and winter, when the storms sweep up" Tan- South Marsh, which, with Its battered old barn, was in lhe lown vu awj really, when you knew him,
tramer, and the waves thunder all along the shores as the plain right, while, beyond, the surges of the bay crashed ^ mj *.Afc evrn if be Is the beat, there is
tide cora*s in, It is well tb know that the фк«а are strong along the dikes as the tide came in. At last little Pierre pienty of room left for the others to measure up.’’ For
enough to guard the meadows from the hungry eea. saw some black forms me ring across the marsh in the Mike Orntah was a giant—every way. It Is of his

Pierre Lapreau, farmer, fisherman, and French Cana- distance. With a joyful cry be jumped up and ran down ep^nel sise we write,
dins, Mood at the door of his house on the northern up the road, 
lands sod gazed out serose the greet marsh. It was 
autumn The grass had grown dark nader the first frost, 
all the uoode were aflame with scarlet sod,gold, and the

“Tin 
rested І1 

coming 
All h 

It twen 
he had 
ladders 
was goi 
him wi

Л Л Л»

Whitewashing For God.
There was one righteous man in Ortonville. There 

But of this one we are certain.

f The
prone*! 
him up 
with k 

The

were d 
of the 
nie we

Here, then, ie hie portrait---the portrait of the outer 
Meenwhilk Pt.IT» bed g.thrrrd tog.th.r hi. «Hie, end m.e Till, thin, sprightly ; light heir, lijue ey«, teeth 

driving them to the upUed It wee • led loue U«k « make e dMUet smile—or frown ; firm, pleemnt llpe, 
The animals seemed lull of feet et the howling wind end .olcc so merry eon emiled, however commonplace hie 

on the dlalenl hill, shone .arm through the th. distant tumult of the wee*. They had been huddled 
mellow aunliahl. together under the I* of the old barn, where the full

broken, а*чі were loth to leave
ground, a fair scene was outspread before him Opposite, the shelter. Bat the master dare not risk exposing them 

і the long ridge of upland ended in a round green hill, to a night on the South Marsh when a fierce storm and 
riluated exactly at the head of the Bay of Pundy. It tide wave were rolling np the buy. If any pert of the 
wna Port Beau*jour, old and dismantled now, where dike went under there would be email chance for th* 
some of Pierre’s ancestors bed fought to eUv the homing animals in the dark 

, of the Kugllsh Further sway dim and hazy, the mud 
flats of Minudie and the lofty cdaat of Nova Scotia ran 
down the bay. Immediately in front, the Tantramar 
Marsh dotted with weather-stained bams, and stretch
ing from the sunlit sea to фе low, spruce-crowned hills 
which formed the backbone of the isthmus.

day, a

Ae for his spiritual portrait, It has never been taken— 
on earth Snapshots, it has been true, have t>een taken 
You can not gat a good picture of a giant with a small, 
cracked camera. Human cameras are very email end 
imperfect. But here is a snapshot :

Dressed in white overall», splashed from head to foot 
with calcimine, ringing as he want, Milas swung down 
the village street. He bad been standing all day, his 
whitewash brush jollity flap-flopping on walls and ceil
ings. He was tired, for he had worked through his noon 
hour and pari the “quitting time." No one had asked 
him to do this. But ha had t^eard that a man with a 
rick wife was to move into the house where he was at 
work, that the sjnall hotel was com fort leas, and the sick 

He Was not prepared for the sight that met him." Night woman in need of the quiet of her own room. Ordinarily, 
had come, but a faint glow still hang in the west. He the work would have been a day and a half. Miles’ em 
could see only a wide expanse of furious waters. The ployer was in no hurry, but the workman worked from 
•urges rolled in over shoals and shook the very walls \n the morning to eight at night, finished the job,
upon which he knelt. The spray flew up and drenched stopped at the hotel to tell the rick woman’s husband 
him to the skin. The tide was rising, and the thunder that the house was ready for them, and to ask, since h 
of the eea increased. Suddenly a deep sound rose above Miles—was in one sense a neighbor, if he could help 
the clamor of the tempest. There was a tremor of the them in any way. The pay for the extra time of the 
dike that was due to some greater cause than the blow of day’s work, the whitewaaher dropped into the hand of 
a surge. an old man who was shuffling along the road.

The solitary watcher turned his head. Close beside “What, Miles ? No. ho, boy. You work hard for 
him the dike was melting away. A mighty torrent pour- your money. See, I have a little left from what you 
ed into the gap. Another moment and a fishing boat gave me before.” 
drove through, bottom up. Pierre recognized it at once.
It was his boat.

do : Y

Pierre * farm lay above the marsh From his vantage force of the tempest

stay h 

keep!
Rv«When his cattle were out of danger, Pierre returned 

to see how his fishing smack was weathering the gale 
He walked along behind the dike until he came to the 
landing place where his boat was made fast. There he 
c imbed tq the top of the dike by some rough steps, and 
the force of the wind met him and brought him to hie

Pierre Lapreau owned fields on the upland, as well as knees, 
large tracts of marsh, each of which had its barn, where, 
when the reaping was done, the fragrant bay was stored 
until it could be moved to mfer quarters.

All Pierre's barns were in good condition except one, 
which had been shaken by storm after storm and 
repaired. Any fierce wind might bring it down. Pierre 
thought of this as he rigfrihft his door looking across at 
Tantramar The long bill ranges loomed larger than 
nanal; that was a bad sign. Then Pierre glanced down 
the bay, and there, above the sunny waves, s huge cloud 
bank smouldered up out of the ses. It was more ДЬап 
the familiar fog, which is always hanging somewhere 
about the Bay of Fundy. Fog looks dark in the dis
tance. but it does not rise black and solid, with clear-cut 
edges and faint lightnings playing about its depths. A 
storm was coming.

Pierre turned and went into the house. It was s large, 
old-fashioned building. There was ж sitting-room, need 

„ °®ly °P°n special occasions, and a big kitchen, with 
heavy b-arae across the ceiling, and a cavernous chimney 
built up outside. Pierre’s wife (known as “Mia’s Pierre” 
by the Knglish settlers of the countryside, and “Madame 
Lapreau" by the French), eat in front of the fire, cook-
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“That’s all right, grandfather. That's some extra 
money. That'll do ta go on account of the days when 

There was nothing to wait for now. He rose to his you worked all day and I was too little to do more than 
feet, steadied himself, and made a precarious way along eat the food that coat so dear. We must even things up 
the top of the dike to the apian*where it took its begin- in this world.” 
ning. The distance was not gpea 
journey in the growing darkness. Thus it happened that 
when Pierre reached the land he stood for a moment to but he's got the soul of a white angel. Anybody’d think

I was Wily his granddad. Now who ever heard of a 
young man evenin' things up that way ? Most young 
fellows think the world owes them a livin’. Bleas the

Shat

“<Miles hurried on.t, but it was a long
askc“Blew the lad,” mattered the old man. “He's queer,

“<
recover hie breath ; and, as he stood, a feeble cry came 
faintly across the marsh.inK ltttl“ It is some sheep drowning out there,” thought 
Pierretr “I am glad it ia none of mine.”

Again the cry. clearer and more pitiful than before.
“ Ah, it is sad !” thought the tenderhearted farmer.
A panse ; then the thin wail beat up a third time.
“ It cannot be far away,” mnrmmed Pierre to himself.

" It is on the South Marsh.” He walked out^few hurrying on. His waa the kind of haste that has no 
paces from the upland, and the water boiled about hia •dfi,hne* ,boat 11 *• the haste born of freedom 
knees. But the cry came in more sorrowful, more long from <*« і Hght-heartedneaa and readings for the neat 
{jeiwn thing—rest or work or prayer.

At the door of a cottage, a girl of fifteen was standing. 
She had been crying. At the sight of Miles walking to
ward her, her face brightened. She did not know him 
very well. \She only knew that he was “a good man.” 
To have a good man pass near ie enough to make any 
woman’s face brighter.

“ Good evening, Miss Jennie. Hqw is the mother 
getting on?” Miles’ sharp eyes had seen the tear-flush 
on the girl’s face, and be stopped.

“ She is coming home from the hospital in the niorn-

•’There's a storm coming up the bay,” said Pierre, in 
the Prencb-Canadian patois, which he always used to his 
own people; "and I go to the South Marsh to know if all 
is well with the dikes and cattle. Also I most see to 
the fishing boat.” The farmers of Tantramar combined 
shad fishing with thrir other vjork.

The South M*rsh lay three miles sway, where the 
Tantramar river entered the aes. Here the dike began, 
running from the mainland along the sea front to the 
mouth of the river, and then following its bank. Pierre 
had turned some cattle on the marsh. The old, shaky 
barn also stood there

lad ! If I get to heaven it’ll be because he made the 
way light for me, and—if they’ll let me—I'll speak a 
good word for him. But maybe—maybe they know him 
better'n I do. Blew the lad !’’

Iff“The lad,” already forgetting what he had done, was

I’ll
ing

Pierre set his teeth, and moved in the direction of the
ton

“Perhaps some one will one day do the nme for me,"There is always a winil blowing over Tantramar; in 
from the south and w-*st, and in winter from the 

‘ * bitter north, but forever sweeping the great mar*h from It was no easy task The darkness was intense. The 
end to end. So it was to^aps. but, as Pierre left his strong tide current raced across the broad marsh and 
house, he noticed that th&^pind had suddenly grown seethed above hie waist. But he straggled on, and the 
stronger, and the sinking sun had disappeared behind strange cry came more distinctly through the night, 
the vast blayk clouds. The sir was alive with the breath 
of the stonfi.

the
tro
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All

At last a sudden break in the force of wind and water, 
and a creaking of loosened boards, told him that he was in_ 

Before Pieiye had gone many steps he heard a small, behind the old barn. The tide bawled loudly about its 
imperious voice behind him. sides, for it was in line with the break in the dike. Then

“Father, where are you going? I will come, too!” the cry arose dose at hand. It came from within, and 
It was his youngest aon, s sturdy lad of five years, made Pierre’s heart beat fast, 

called “Little Pierre” by all who knew the stolid little 
figure, with Us dark eyes and hair.

The father turned atxV-epoke in French.
“No, p’tit Pierre, yo* cannot come. I go away to the 

South Marsh. Be good and go into the house.”
He hissed the child and hastened away.

ct*

“ Oh, that is good ! Home ie a good placé.”
The girl’s lipe trembled. “ This isn’t • good place for 

mother."

R»

bo
k"" Why, child ?” She was indeed a child before this 

'• It child," he muttered, end thought of hi. own Ш| who ,tood feet two In his stocking.
Little Pierre, safe and warm in bed at the distant farm
house.

The door of the old barn faced seaward and Pierre had 
to feel his way round to gain entrance. The water waa 
•urging high above the floor. But there was no other

1 *
hv

“ It's so dingy and dirty. How can I clean it, when I 
work all day ? If father finds me cleaning at night, he 
beats me. 1 ion’t know why.”

Miles Г iii'h etood still. He was thinking. These 
were the wc J that were passing through his mind :

at
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O
eh
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" *A cop of cold water.' That means to give people what 
they need. This little sister needs the help of a strong 
man.

The girl was looking at him curiously. Many people
looked at him that way. It was because they seldom Editor,......................................... J. B. Morgan. ern literature, quoting its richest gems and citing its
saw a face that shone with unselfish devotion and pure Kindly address all communications for this department happiest illustrations.” We trust many of them will poe- 
delight in doing good. *° J- B. Morgan, Aylesford, N. S. -To insure publi- «ess themselves of this masterly address which1 will ap-

•• Jennie, run In and make me a cup of coffee. Have ^JdSiwtoy'pASg'Thid.te'of'lheiin^r’wWch it ^nin'h'R'cb”° ”°П ‘° "Ued^,
you bread in the house ? Very well In twenty minutes ie |ntended. the B Y. P. U. Thia one addreaa alone ia well worth
I will be back with some freah whitewaah. Then I jt ji ji the 6fty cents which this volume of choice things will
want a bit of supper. By morning your house will be coat,
clean-walls and ceilings. What say you ?" , Prayer Meeting Topic.

“ Oh, Mr. Miles ! But you are tired." f B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Holding Up the Pastor's Hands ; ' Friday morning, led by Rev. G. A. Lawson. At 9 o'clock
" Tired ? Me? Bless yon, there is all eternity to get What Can We Do to Help Our Pastor ? Baodua 17 : l-ly. the closing business aeaaion waa held, the new president, 

rested in. If your father comes in tell him big Miles is . . . Rev. Mr. Lawson, in the chair. After reading the
coming to see him." minutes the treasurer submitted his report. The receipts

All her care turned to gladness ; the girl hurried in. Daily Bible Readings. last year wire, #60 51 and the espenditure $65 13, show-
It twenty minutes Miles was back. In five minutes more Monday, September 4 —John 1. The universal light- ing a deficit of $4 6a. Rev. Dr. Crandall, of Chicago, 
he had swallowed his hot cofleeand was putting up his conscience (vs 9). Compare John 3 : 18. . x brought to the Convention the fraternal greetings of the
ladders and boards. Isrstill five minutes more his brush Tuesday, September 5.—John 3 : 1—3 :11. Neceseity national union,
was going flip, Bap, while Jennie watched and blessed of the new birth (vs 3). Compare John 3: 36.. The Convention appointed the president. Rev. G. A. :
him with the thanks of a good, tired little heart. Wednesday, September 6.-John 3 : 33- 4: 36. The Usvson, of Isaac^Harbor, H. C. Header*., of Frederic-

The poor, drunken father staggered home and fell living water (vs. 14). Compare Isa. 49 : to. *°n, Rcv' J B- Morgan, of Aylesford, and Rev. C. W.
prone^Kfoaa the Я юг In a whiskey sleep. Miles picked Thursday, September 7.—John 4 : 37-54. Slight faith Core7> of Middleton, N. S„ as delegates from the Con- 
him up, carried him out to the woodshed, covered him strengthened (vas. 49, 50). Compare Mark 5 : 35, 36. vrntion to the National Convention to be held at Winni- 
with some old horse blankets, and left him there. Friday, September 3,—John 5. The Father and Son І P*8 in Jal> of nest year, the executive committee being

The cottage was very small, and Miles' big brush did Bre one (Ts. 19). Compare John 8 : 38 (^empowered to provide subti
rapid work. The smoke, the grease-spots, the fly-speck, Saturday, September 9 —John 6 :( l-at ), 33-71. The who may not V able to attend.

disappearing as if by magic. When the last flap bn ad from heaven (vs. 33). Compere Malt. 6:11. The committee on resolutions reported as follows,
of the brush had been given, Miles looked around. Jen- , each resolution being unanimously a I opted:—
nle was scrubbing in another room. Jt Jt Jt Resolved, that thanks of the B. Y. P. U. Convention

" . oor little fly,” said the big man “"Factory all — .. ... » „ » „ be given to the Fredericton church, to its pastor and the
day, a sick mother, a father who can not behave himself. ... friends who have so kindly received us to their homes
I wonder what God gave me these big hands for f—Miss The exigencies of space last week made imperative and extended to us thtir generous hospitality.
Jennie I Give roe that brush. Did you ever see a man the elimination of some important items from Bro. Me- Resolved, that our thanks be tendered to the choirs pf
scrub. Child, how white you are ! Tell you what you Nelly's excellent report of the proceedings of the B. Y. the Baptist and Methodist churches for their efficient
do : You Just scamper home to my mother, end let me P U. Convention on Thursday afternoon. In view of services which have contributed so materially to the
stay here to-night. Come now, hurry along. Mother is these we clip the following from a Fredericton daily,— success of onr meetings.
lonely, and so are yon. let her tuck you sway. I'll "The.executive committee presented Its annual report, Resolved, that the thanks of the B. Y. P, U. convention 
keep bouse till morning." it being read by Mr Lawson. It reviewed the proceed- be extended to the railway and steamboat officials for

Everyone obeyed Miles. Jennie was too tired to scam- logs of the several meetings of the committee held dur- their courtesies in passing delegates to and fro at reduced
per, but she made all bests, leaving the cottage to the log the year, and dosed with the following recommen- fares,
care of the giant. dations: Resolved, that we as members of local notons hereby

What waa it the angels saw, looking down that night (a) That in the local sodeties the offices of recording solemnly pledge ourselves to assist our present officials 
for some new good record to write In the great books of s”d corresponding secretaries he united and that the of- so that under God lasting good may be accomplished
heaven ? flee so far as possible be a permanent one. during the year upon which we have entered.

They saw a men in white overalle, down on hie knees. (b) Th«t the educational work conducted In the Resolved, that we deepljsdeplore the violation of the 
scrubbing robbing cleaning They saw a man who had Christian Cdlture Courses be pursued with greater zeal laws divine and human governing the sanctity of the
been up since four, polishing little pane, of glam by the during the yea,. ' Sabbathday,and roprtwenting a. wedolnriri.Conro.tton
light of a kerosene lamp. They saw a giant sweeping, (c) That the Maritime Union unite in th- effort to sup- t„t Ig.in„ th, running of Stond.y exilons, either^ 
brushing, dusting, polishing. At daybreak they saw a P°rt a missionary in the foreign field. trains or steamers, under the guise of religion or other-

(d) That the executive committee be authorized to co- wire.
Resolved, that we strongly recommend that our 

co umn in the Mkssbngbr and Visitor be kept replete 
with news from our local Unions, and also that the Bap
tist Union be as freely circulated as possible among our 
young members.

The Convention adjourned at 10 o’clock to give place 
to the Minister’s Institute.

Quiet hour service was held on Saturday morning from 
6 to 7 o’clock, led by Rev. L. H. Simpson ; on Sunday 
morning this service was led by Rev. S W. Cummings, 

r, Pa., on Monday by Rev. J. W. Brown, of. 
N. S., and on Tuesday by Rev. B-. W. Ward, of 

of great spiritual power and

The Young People «*
Miles Cornish, here’s your chance ?”
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lb, man kneelinar in a woodshed, beside a sleeping drunkard,
praying in whispers, as children pray. They sew a soul, operate with the representatives of the different parts of
so white that all heaven rang with a song of joy. Canada in the arrangement of programme for young

An hour later, just in lime for hi. simple breakfast, people s day at the first national Baptist Convention to
Miles Cornish entered his own humble home. His be held at Winnipeg in July, 19=».
mother, white-haired, with a face written over with the The first recommendation was adopted withont dis- 
peace of God, met him at the-door. emsion. The second regarding the educational cooties

“ Well, my son. and what have you been doing ?" w«s discussed at some length and waa
He kissed her reverently. moualy. The^hird clause recommending the maritime
" Mother, I have been whitewashing for Ood."-Ada “nio” to support s missionary upon the foreign field in-

Shaw. in Michigan Christian Advocate. dactd » ,WelT discussion. Rev. Mr Laver.,;, member of
the foreign mission board, opposing the recommenda
tion because of his experience upon the board, others
supporting and some opposing the project. The follow- J* J* J* ^
ing reflation was finally adopted in lieu of the recom- The Selfishness oi Sensitiveness.

"Guess who was the happiest child I saw today,” mendation of the executive : \
asked papa, taking his own two little boys on his knees. Resolved, That our unions be earnestly advised and Every pastor must constantly meet the sensitive 

"Oh, who, papa ?" requested to find the proportionate amount their respect- P~Ple of hi‘ P*rl,h' thc” *" field ro
“But you must guess.” Ive churches shoo'd contribute to our denominational need, to be » tactful, Itnd and firm aa when he is deal-
“Well,” said Jim, slowly, “I guess it was a very wich benevolence, and that they make every effort that this ing with those who have a tendency to be sensitive.

amount be raised and forwarded through the trearorera The7 do •”«" krtnl7. *nd lhe /lct mu,t »«t be kwt
said pap*- ''He wasn't rich; hehad no candy of the churches to the treasurer, of our fund, at le»t ^°Lkro7h^ .^ptibî.TotVr y'^'nd m£d

and no cakes. What do you gués», Joe?' quarterly. The fourth recommendation, that respecting on the part of others. And yet there is a side of this
“I guesa he was a pretty big boy," said Joe, "who a young people's day, was unanimously adopted. matter which must be kept in mind by those who have

wasn't always wishing he was not such a little boy ; and The report of the B Y. P. U. editor, Rev J. B Morgan. • tendency to sensiiiveneaa. The trait may run swiftly
! gueaa he wa, riding a big, high bicycle/' wh<* duty it is to edit a union column in the MKSS.tr, ^^’icTThe’whlto’^rï "'і^ТигсГТггоІІу'’ro^T

“No,” said papa “He wasn t big, and of course he G8R and Visitor., was then received and adopted. tioned by the morbid nature of some one member, and 
wasn’t riding a bicycle. You have loat your guesses, so After very kind expressions of appreciation from several verv often the danger ci “hurting the feelings” of one 
I'll have to tell you. There waa a flock of sheep cross- members of the work done in the column, during the sensitive person becomes the chief txiint in the diseas
ing the dty today . and they must have come, long year, a unanimous and hearty vote of thank, to the re- ^^h^tWare cî.a'chm^hL^L'Tntiro 
way, so dusty and tired and thirsty w^ere they. The tinng editor was passed. - of the body is not only conditioned but impaired moot
drover took them up, bleating and lolling out their Rev Mr. Morgan was also transportation leader, and seriously by this fact, 
tongues, to the great pump in Hamilton Court to water reported upon the arrangements made and carried out Now, no one person has the right to let hie natural 
them But one poor old c-e w.S too tired to get to the for the Convention at Richmond." ^‘ÎThi'.Tr^n^mT.'llo "cffina ItU the' Ary
trough, and fell down on the hot, dusty stones. Then I In the evening a large audience was assembled to greet height of selfishness to do this. And it is a difficult thing 
saw my little man, ragged and dirty and tousled, spring the speakers, Rev P. G. Mode of the First Baptist church to check or reprove. Many a pastor suffers in silence 
out from a crowd of urchins who were watching the drove, of Yarmouth and Rev В. M. Keirriead, D. D., of Acadia rather than brave the danger of making a bad matte r 
All hi. old leaky hat, which must have belonged to hi, University. The former gave a scholarly and forceful ad- JJJJJ теАЙ® Т&ТГГД riw^gmlTcteoJAafn The" 
grandfather, and carry it one, two, three—oh, as many dress upon “Human Stewardships—Divine Ownership,” way, but it is genet ally best to talk firmly and plainly 
as six times !—to the poor, suffering animal, until the and in bis first appearance before a represents- with such sensitive people, end to try to show them the 
creature was able to get up and go on with the rest.” tive body in these provinces made? an ex- real selfishness of their mood
^ТО.Ьгорту.'Т'.туои,’ paps,' asked Jim, Singly f.vo.abl. Impression. We hope that our ргГьТЖ"ье '°be «u 'Zl

“ï didn’t hear it,” answered papa, “But the little new ^ eee *bat this very excellent this or that of his people, and put this worker here or
hov’a face was shining like the sun and I'm sure he and helpful address finds its way in its entirety into these there, with the assurance that there will be no hard 
k*ows what a blessed thing it is to help what «nerds columns. Dr Keirstead by specitl request reproduced feelings and no sense of slight or undue honor 
h„piug."-Chris„.u Otwcrvcr. V hi. Richmond ad,Ire, upon “Li,era,urn « an aid to th, КАуІІ^'ои mûrit thU^rt o°/a t^Tto^r

Disciple.” Our limited space will not admit of evens pa.tor. Look over that sensitive tendency that you 
It is now said that five hundred persons lost their lives brief digest, but we quote a tingle sentence from the have. See if it is kept within bounds. And if it has 

at Force, Porto Rico, during thr hurricane. Terrible local pres. "The speaker was most eloquent and fer- grown selfish, go resolutely at tfie of reformation.
dt*™» ptMsila on the island, and the United State. , ,nd htld hi, .„dience's closest attention aa he bore Тпго°(ьГ’АЙі?ГїьпГсЬ -Flon'e Her-
Gmrornment i. erntding eupplie. to keep the people from ^ thro„gh the radm of -cred „d mod. “d con,”don lot° the ’rorkin* ^-rch.-Zlon a Har-
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J» W. B. M. U. > port by the Secretary giving an Account of the dischlrge lU obligation, against them. It i. clear
" We are lahorm imretke* w/A ГпИ •• amount raised the last year, $54.80, for missionary therefore, that no new work can be undertaken on the

together with God. purposes together with $50.00 raised by the Mission strength of what has thua been given. If however the rank
Contributor» to this column will please address Mrs. J. Band, for the support of Mabel Hild, this Band has and file of our people were to "respond as heartily as 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B. supported this little girl for some years. A letter those did who were at Convention then indeed we might
from Miss Newcomb was read followed by a deeply look forward to an advance movement. Another eta- 
interesting addreés from Mrs. Burditt of Middleton, two could be established and the work strength-

ть.п,дГо™:ргатг::,іь., ,ь, SŒSMfcySSfS
Л way has been opened for our missionaries to go to of you as can. to hear Mrs. Burditt. You cannot that they will be sent directly to the Treasurer of the 

India this autumn That the good impressions help to be interested and profitted by her words Board in order that he may have the funds to meet the 
made at the Conventions may be lasting and result which are so inspiring, and should certainly urge expenses which will be incurred by the sending of these 
in increased consecration and persistent work in the us to more consecrated work, to help advance the five missionaries. He »leo desired to have a complete 
Ivord's cause. _ work among the perishing heathen. Then came list of the pledgee eo as to report fully next year and

* Л Л ^ addresses from Mrs. Mellick and Mr. Mellick giving Jbif ü only possible if the money is thus Bent This of-

M«tJoter»tin» iuiH.ion.ry meetings have been » very interesting talk on their work in the N. W Let'« h.« . clrar
held tn FMmlle, Brussels St. and Main St. churches. ’Л N_. undent rutin* on thi. print It i. more than роміЬІе

ish to contribute in order that the ape-

v
Л Л Лto

St John Thursday, the 24th of August, was the only should addresses on IV M. awaken in ns ,h„ other, may 4«h to contribute in order that the ape- 
twenty ninth anniversary of the Brussels St W. M stronger desires to do more work hut these appeals dal offering might reach • ay #2500 If thoae present at 
A. S They were very fortunate In having present !гош the home land should certainly stir ua to more Convention couM make the anm $1500, thoae who re-
Mr aad Mrs Churchill twoofonr oldest miasion ' ' ЯШШтшШвІШ ЯЛШШІЛШ '--------------------

anea, Miae Blackadar, our miasionary elect and
Mtw D l'raret a representative o( what car пііааіол may direct VVe as a society feel we have every 
work has accomplished in India. Thee#
dressed the meeting. X „

The following programme has been arranged little we can for God's glory and for the advance 
for Мім D'Praaer Sunday, Digby and nientofHia kingdom
Bear River August 17 Monday. Bridgetown Mas. N. H. Phinnkv. Sec'y.

zealous work for the Master and consecnde ourselves mained at home snd thna ravel their travelling expenses, 
anew for more active service in which ever way He could easily make the sum •» above indicated. The 

Foreign Mission Board is trulv grateful to the friends 
who ro nobly came to their help.reason for thankfulness, although we cannot report 

very great advances but we trust we are doing jhe
all ad

Г It IT j

for Mi»# DTraxer - Sunday, Digby »..«
Bear River, August 27 ; Monday, Bridgetown,
August і He, Tuesday, Middleton, August 29 ;
Wednesday, Kingston, Aug. 30 ; Thursday, Ayles
ford, afternoon, Aug. 31 ; Berwick, Thursday Amounts Received by the Treseurer of the W. B. M U 
evening. Aug 31 ; Friday. Wolfville, Sep. 1st ; from August 1st to August 14th.
^n,hiy. G..n™g. ikp Wednesday. Windsor, Northchurch, . H.lif.zXrth church.

Jk«rada>, lianUport Sep 7 ; Friday, to constitute M sa Ma Margeson a life member, F M,
Halifax Sep. 8^11 Tuesday, Truro, Sept. 12 ; $25 ; Amherst, Reports. 60c ; Yarmouth. 1st church, $2; _ ,
Wednesday, Amherst. Sept 1.3; Thursday, Sack Yarmouth, Temple church, $20 92 ; Ceiitreville. Ar- The last speaker on the programme was Rev. A. J.
ville, Sep 14. Moncton, Friday, Sept. 15; Sat- napolis County, $15 80, Mission Band, $5.80; Head St Vining, Superintendent of Missions in the Northwest,
urday, St Stephen, Sep 16; Tuesday, St. George, Margarets Bay. $2 ; Tencook, 25c; Truro. Imnuuurl 
Sep. 19 Will the friends at these places he sure chu ch. $15.38 ; Chelsea, (1 ; Amherst, $11 75 ; Frederic
to meet on, s„t„. Miss I) Prszer the station as ЙЛЙЇоЇЙі ThT'S «ittee of Arrangements. Mr. Vining .poke with gres.

"r,nf ?nd.,e travelling , і Glen Tobicmc k“er », ; нІіТі force and eloquence making a 6n, impreraion upon the 

alone It would he very pleasant for her to accept Falkland Ridge, #t 5p ; Tturq Jmiiiatiuel church, #4 19; .udl,D« Durinv the oust vesr Mr Vining said it had ,
all the invitations that have been extended t» her Amberat, Mr Wood. 25: ; Mrs Chuhburk #5; Monet, 11. been for a time very difficult to'get trained men for wo,k
and we would like all our people in the Maritime *10-Dartmouth. Sunday School. #8 86; bong Creek, in the Northwest, hut McMaster men were now ready to 
I rovtncea to see and hear lief, but it does not seem #3 ; Fourchi, Mi-aion band. #2 ; Bridgewater. #z 25 go inlo ,he work There had been financial difficulty
wise to detain her longer from the purpose for Wotfvd e„ Mission Rand, toward Mr Mora-'a salary, #11; too, and they had ohuined help in that respect also,
which she came to these lands, viz., to viait the hoe- Great Village. #1, Mssi >11 Bunt, #.t ; Ceiitreville, Dlghy Hu! the need waa great ami increasing with the influx
pitala of England and America making special «?un,t'Vl klraC saaboon, #1, Mrs W Cossaboon, #1 ; Of people from foreign lands. Next year probably 75 000
study of children a diseases that nhe may return to Charloltit vwn, -7» people will come into the country. Thewr.rki.encour-
India and continue her Christlike work of relieving Amherst l” Bo, Л, w. R. M. U aging especially that among the German, under Bro. J.
suffering and presenting Jesus to the women and 1 Bog. 5.3 C. Surmena_ The queation 1. what to do with the

children of her native land Will who pomtibly
can come to these places where Мім I) Prater will FINANCIAL STATEMENT There is a strife between the Greek and the Roman
speak and realize as never before what the religion . _ . .—, . т a __ ,, . churches as to which shall have theée people, and there
of Jesus Christ with education can do for Indian Amounts Received by the Treasurer of lhe W. B M U. for ie a present opportunity for evangelistic work among

women? Pray that her words may be greatly Quarter Ending July 3lat, 1899. them. They desired to place four missionaries among
blessed and that she may find in the Christians of Received from KM. H. M. Tola! the Galiciana. There err more than too 000 people in
these Provinces the mind and spirit of Christ that " W M A S . N . S , #1718 09 #5144.092.226.18 tne N. W who are foreign horn, and riultltudea are com-
tuakes ope all the nations of the earth. " Missions Binds.N ti , 22769 1665 244 34 mg Their morals are not .f the beat, and ,if not

" Sunday School», NS.. 38 do 1000 48 00 Chnatianired they will be the moral ruination of Canada,
“ Junior Unions, NS., V350 - - 1350 *nd their influence will be felt both East and West.
“ W.M.A S, ' N b‘] 832.86 179634101249 There ia a
'* Mission Bands, N В , 96 86 96.86 Stundists,
“ Sun lty Schools. N B., 34 59 34 59 Canada. The need
“ Junior Unjons, N B., 1.45 - - І.Д5 fore very great, and the Baptist people of the Northwest
•• W. M.A.S., PHI, 18398 102.64 286.6*2 ask for b^> with confidence,because they are doing their

Missions Bands,P K I, 25.70 250 2820 best to help themselves. Mr Vining made an earnest
appeal for aid from the Maritime Provinces. If the East 
would give the Northwest reasonable support for nine 
years, he said, the cause would become self-supporting 

11997 00 and they would never ask for another cent.

After the conclusion of the platform discussion, the
4 5° business of the Convention waa resumed and concluded.
5-00 A good deal of time was occupied in discussing a pro-
2 00 posai eml>odied in th* report of the Maritime Annuity

*5 75 Board, to devote the 5 per cent of Convention fund here-
5 35 tofore appropriated to ministerial education to suppli-

ment funds of the Ministers' Annuity Board for the 
02 payment of annuitants. It waa finally agreed that three- 

Treas W B M U. fifths of the amount should be so appropriated for the 
present year the remainder going to Ministerial Rduca- 
tlan. A committee consisting of the Secretaries of all 
the Boards was charged with the duty of advising as to 
future procedure

The following resolution in reference to bribery in 
elections moved by Rev. E. J. Grant was discussed at 
considerable length and adopted :— X-

The Convention
(Continued from page 5.)

Л J* 4»
P. Whidden, of Galt, Ontario, was nextRev. H

called upon and spoke briefly in the interest of the 
Northwest work, referring especially to the new Baptist 
College which is being established at Brandon 
Whidden’s remark! were heard with interest.

Mr.

who had arrived later than had been expected, owing to 
the fact that he had not understood the plan of the Com-

I
Л J* J*

that great numbers of Russian 
practically Baptist*, may come to 
h r work in the N01 thwest is tbere-

prospect
The Arcadia Mission Band gave a concert on Ap

ril zist, wjiich was a success in every way. The 
main feature of the evening was the interesting ex 
erciae 1 The Conquering Cross. The music ami 
recitations were good and Well rendered ; and the » 
costumes representing the nations in which the 
children were dressed were of sjrecial interest 
Amount realized $14.38, $10 of which

#3992 23
Dr.

was set apart
to constitute Miss Mamie Shaw a Band Life mem

Paid J. W. Manning, Trees. F. M. Board, 
" Cor Sec’y (por-tage),
“ Pro Sec'y, P E Inland,
" " " New Brunswick,
“ “ “ Nova Scotia,
" Printing Tidings,
" Drafts, discounts, postage,

3 42her
On July 2nd the Chebogue Band gave a concert 

composed of parts of two concert exercises -which 
were procured from Fillmore Bro*., New York—

What children can do." and " Open Doors." A 
good audience gave pleasing attendance. The 
collection amounted to over $8.00. In each of these 
concerta the Bands were assisted bf the choirs of 
the churches. In music, recitations, as in all parts 
the concerts were distinctively missionary. Thus,

not only do the collections help the Treasury, but Foreign Mission Boardthe young are having their minds and hearts trained ”П

and euibued with missionary truths, Wnd learning n<vtks by thksrcretary.
» WoT'd s needs and their duty. The recent action of Convention.by which it was made

CVening' Julv fini. theWMA. S. of possible to send to their work in India those of our fel- Whereas It is well known that the practice of bribery

; УіГ^,:Г«:а^^и,кі0„^К ГЬГ. “Г * h-- Ь«- in,h.home.,.ndon,or,„ugh £21^/°

wer:drdecT«,gsïüs rü r“rnhûsй psBti^-e^:,,^saîss№1 VÎg ™ ^ by la[g! Blackadar who was accepted last year as a missionary to the conduct of public affaire ; and, 
number olltte ataters. The programme consisted elect. This magnificent response of the friends of Mis- Whereas, If such pract 
of muair readings and rev talions. The large audi- sions at Convention waa supplemented by a most gen- lead ultimately to the o
ence present was proof th^t a missionary meeting in erous gift of $3.000 from an old and well-tried friend who Government ; therefore,
Atradb ia sutv to secure a full house and a good b** proved himself so often in the history of the denomina- Be it reaolved that, This body wishes to express in the 
hearing. Although every part of the exercises bear 12001 a М*ш1 indeed. The amount pledged at Conven- strongest possible terms its detestation of, snd its sylemn 

f on the subject of missions and makes calls on the 1*°п wae оеаг,У (‘Soo. This makes, say about $45°°- It protest against this horrible iniquity ; and further, 
pocket. the people are pleased and reeoond cheer- le wo^h oor 7b,llc to )us> wh«e this places us and Be it resolved, that it is the dutv of pastors and leader* 
lullv which was proved by the collection°of tin 68 wbstJl do tor P* Vе1 П ** remembered that the in our churches and of the denominational press, to call
Thlï JShtoTlïtodb?Wwllfort » d.fidl of esy #yxx^th.t it will cost to attention frcqncntly to the sin of the *id practice. And

S ** |L!ITL , f, ”e?t ,t0 *"d Mr snd hits Churchill, Mix. Senford, Mira Gray eleo it ie herewith recommended thet if e member of e
constitute Mrs. Amaan 1 erry a Life-member of the Misa Blackadar at leaet $1250— that there will be an in- church ia known to have offered to another a bribe for 
W.B. M U. A. L Fostkr. increase of $1000 in the way of Salaries on the field as hie vote or taken a bribe in any form for his own, that

Arcadia, Aug. 9U1. soon aa the missionaries reach their destination, and that the church should recognize such as affording can* for
Л Л Л in a week it will be neceeeary to send at least $300010 discipline and, in the absence of repentance and amend-

July 23rd a very interesting Missionary meeting îhe mis“on^i<e ПоГ- ÿ> Р*У tbem„,tbeif, •*; meat on the part of the offending brother, for withdraw
was held in the church at Laurencetown under the theaomof tixoo."voted bv t^m toînird the aimoktion of ^ ^ felk>’»ehiP*
.«.ріс* of the W M A. S.. Fran. Mm Dr W.isc

sg'sjtëZ'zszzsæürt i&Eivsïzstzïxzu'S:

,3

Amherst, August 2nd.
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Watches Given Away.

T4aifmg
(leaves

New Brunswick Convention Programme.
To be held at Narrows, Queens County, 

Friday, September 8th, 1899.
▲. M. SESSION IO O’CLOCK, 

i. Devotional service led by the presi
dent ; 2. Enrolment of delegatee and 
election of officers.

9 In order to Introduce our goods, consisting of Soap and 
Stationery, we will give away, for a abort time, Watches, 
Desks, Bicycles, Bracelets, Autoharps and many other 
useful premiums. Send stamp for illustrated circular. 

Address :

і

і kthe FRIDAY P. M. SESSION.
i. Devotional service, 30 minutes, led 

by Pastor M. Addison ; 2 Report on Home 
Missions by Secretary, Pastor W. B. Mc- 

3. Report of Treasurer, Deacon 
. Report of Colporteur, Bro.

ink

ght

H. L. Coombs & Co.,
357 City Road, at. John, N. B.

This Watch given away for selling 20 boxea of Soap or 
Paper.

ІпГті,
Branscombe.

Иа- Give t.th us ; 4.
ent
the EVENING SESSION.

i. Devotional service led bv Deacon J. 
S. Titus ; 2. Addresses on Home Mission 
by general missionary Paterson and Pastors 
McIntyre, MilUn, and Snell.

TURDAY A. M. SESSION, 
i. Devotional service, 30 minutes, léd 

by Pastor В. C. Corey ; 2. Discussion on 
Home Missions ; 3. Committees report on 
Colportage work by VjtN. Paterson.

p. M. SESSION.
I. Report4' on Education by Pastor 

Townsend ; 2. Report on Foreign Missions 
by Pastor Cornwall; 3. Report on Denomi
national Literature, Pastor Todd.

SATURDAY EVENING.
Gospel meeting led by Pastor R. M. 

By non.

warning 
of winter

the
the

SAete same place. The churches and schools 
are requested to appoint delegatee to each 
body. Travelling arrangements will be 
announced later.

1899
International

EXHIBITION,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

of-
■ch

So the felling of the hair tells 
of the approach of age and 
declining power.

No matter how barren the tree 
nor how leafless it may seem, 
you confidently expect leaves 
again. And why?

Because there Is life at Де 
, roots. І

So you need not worry about *
► the falling of your hair, Де J 
* threatened departure of уоиД 4
► and beauty. And why? 4
' Because If there is s spark of

life remaining in Де roots of 
the hair

W. B. McIntyre, Sec’y.ble
pe- The Hants County Baptist Quarterly 

Convention will meet at South Rawden, 
September 5th. Delegatee going by train 
will be met at Bllerahouae by teams. 
Will Де chairmen of Де different com
mittees see that the Secretary baa their 
programmes not liter than August 20th.

Hantsport, N. S. G. R. White, Sec.

at

Є8,
be

Opens S$pt. \ 1th. Go£*& Sept. 20th
Exhibits in all the Üsual Claeses.

SUNDAY A. M. SESSION, 
i. Devotional service, 30 minutes, led 

by Elder G. W. Springer ; 2. Convention 
sermon by Pastor J. A. Cahill or alternate, 

p. M. SESSION.
Missionary meeting.

EVENING SESSION.
I. Devotinal service, 30 minutes, led by 

Pastor C. N. Barton ; ». Sermon by Pastor 
F. D. Davidson ; after service led by S. 
D. Ervin.

The Baptist Sunday Schools of Anna
polis County, meet in their eighth annual 
convention at Annapolis Royal on the 5th 
of September. An interesting programme 
has been prepared.

L. W. ElÜot, Sec’y.
Delegatee attending Де New Brunswick 

Convention at Cambridge, will observe the 
following conditions of the verioue lines: 
The Salisbury and Harvey, Shore Line 
and I. C. Railways return free if delegatee 
when purchasing tickets obtain standard 
certificates at starting point. * The I. C. R. 
requires at leeet ten bolding standard cer
tificates to insure free return. The Star 
Line S. S Co., Canada Eastern and Central 
Railways issue special tickets for round 
trip at one fare if asked for by delegatee 
when starting. The steamers Star and 
May Queen and the Elgin and Havelock 
Railway returnjdelegates free on certificates 
signed by the convention secretary. Dele
gates coming by branch lines connecting 
with the I. C. R. should purchase first 
ticket only to I. C. R. station «ш£Деп ap
ply for standard ceitificate *o. Norton,where 
they will connect with Де Central Rail
way.

$13,00Q-in Prizes.
SPECIAL AMUSEMENTS

ext on Grounds and in Hall.AVER’Sthe
list BAND MUSIC
Mr.

Day and EveningMONDAY A. M. SESSION, 
i. Report on state of Denomination by 

Pestor W. B. McIntyre ; 2. Report of 
Publication Committee by Elder J. H 
Hughes ; 3. Report on Northwest mission, 
Bro. L. H. Crandall ; 4. Report on Grande 
Ligne uiimione, Bro. R. W. Dunnings.

AFTERNOON SESSION 
Meeting of Baptist Annuity Association 

and unfinished business.

. J. HAIR OPEN FROM 9 t. A. to 10 p. m.
General Admission

ADULTS, iscta. CHILDREN, igcta. .

Special Days at Special Prices.
See Newspapers for Special amusements. 
For Prize Lists and information, add raw 

D. J. MCLAUGHLIN, President.
CHAS. A. EVERETT, Mgr. and Sec’y.

ret,
to

•eat
іthe VIGORiad

oik 
r to 
ties 
Iso. 
lux

All delegatee coming to the N. B. Bap- 
lisLconvention to be held at the Narrows, 
with the 2nd Cambridge church, begin
ning on Friday, Sept. 8th next, are re
quested to forward their names to W. S. 
White,
committee not later than Aug 25th stating 
whether they will come by carriage or 
steamboat.

will arouse it into healthy activ
ity. The Jisir ceases to come 
out: it begins to gro 
glory of your youth

'Sze have a book on the Hair 
and its Diseases. It Is free.

w : and the 
ia restored

Chairman of the entertainment CANADIAN
"Pacific Kv-J

the
W’. E. McIntyre, Sec’y.

The Albert County Baptist S. S. Conven
tion will hold its annual meeting at Salis
bury on Wednesday the 6th of September 
next beginning at 2 pm. We hope that 
every school in the county will senn report 
and delegatee. If the convention ia to be 
a succesa every school must take an inter-

W. T. ColpiTTS, Sec’y.
Hopewell Hill, Albert County, N. B.

The next annual meeting of “ The Bap 
tiat Annuity Association located in New 
Brunswick” will be held with the New 
Brunswick Baptist Convention in the 
Second Cambridge Baptist church at Де 
Narrows, Queens County, N. B., on Mon
day the eleventh day of September next, 
at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Havelock Coy, Recording Secretary. | there from the

ing
W. H. White, Chairman of Com. 

Cambridge, Aug 5Д.
>le.

HARVEST EXCURSIONS
TO THE

Canadian Northwest.
II you do not obtain all the benelta 

you eepeetml from the use of the Vigor, 
write the doctor about It. Probably 
there U some dlffirultv with your gen
eral system which may be easily 

ved. Address.
G AYER.

The Albert County Quarterly meeting 
will convene with the Baptist church at 
Salisbury Tuesday, September 5th. The 
first session will be in Де afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Rev. I. B. Colwell will preach in 
the evening at 7.30. This ia our annual 
meeting and we hope to see a large dele
gation from Де churches.

F. D. Davidson, Sec’y-Treaa.

The sixth Annual веюіоп of the New 
Brunswick Baptist Convention Will be 

To be held at the Narrows, Oueena Co h,ld "ilh lbe *«>”d Cambridge church, 
September 8th, lo a m. Narrows, Queens County, beginning on

mousing SHSSION. Friday, September 8th and loth a, m.
1 Devotional Service, led by Pastor M The Provincial Sunday School Convention

Addison. will also hold ita session on the day
2 Enrollment of Delegates and Election previous, opening at ю o'clock, in the

of Officers. ■—— I ■ ■

mg
>i’K

in
On August 2» and September 12 the 

dlan I'aclflo Railway Company will run two 
Harvest Excursions from pointa on their line 
in New Brunswick to all pointa In the Cana- 
lan Northwest Tickets will be second class 
In each direction and good lor return till 
October 28 and November 11. 180®, respectively. 

The return rates will be as follows :

Lowell, Mass,

ida est.

J* Notices, j*

Programme of the N. B. Baptist S- S. Con
vention. :

to
Dolors і noTo Winnipeg.

Kctevan, Rlnecartn, M 
Regina, Moose Jaw. Yorkl 
Prince Albert, Calgary,
Red Door, Edmonton, - - 

As the above ticket# will not be on 
stations east of St. John, It will be 
lor any one wlehlna to take 
these cheap excursions to purchase 
tickets to Ht. John, N. B., and repurchase 

Canadian Pacific Railway Oe.

Res ton,__
In, Cowan,>28 00

- - no #o
- - 66 06 
- - 4000 
sale tram

rest
Heir

iast
or

local
adventsleg

the
eti.

AFTERNOON SVSS'ON.
Opens at 2 o’clock.
1 Devotional Service, led by Deacon 

Char lea Barton.
2 Model Leaaoti. Ezra, Chapter і taught 

by Mi* Geldanl alternate Pastor By non.
3 Reports from Schools and Conveu-

4 Miscellaneous Business.
EVENING SESSION.

FROST & WOOD PLOWS
GOOD PLOWS

lity

pli
the

the

OUR NEW
SIDE HILL PLOWS

.11
to

Opens at 7.30.
Platform meeting, addressed by P* store

F. T. Snell, Calvin Curry, D. W. Deem- Recently introduced, has given unbounded 
ings and I. D. Wetmore. satisfaction in every locality where Side H. H.

According to con.Ututioo-racb Sabbath Ploe, used. It ha« a long run, making it 
School ia invited to send two delegatee. remarkably aleady and raay to hold, a Biold- 

Paatora are ex officio members hoard of sufficient length and breadth and of
S. H. Cornwall, Sec y. excellent model, making it a p*rfect furrow 

Delegatee who will come to the N. B. turner either on side hill or level land. The 
convention by the Central R. R. will be newly-itivenUd adjustable, setf locking 1. tch, 
met at Cody’s staiion Thutaday and Fri- the handiest and beet, securely hojda the mold- 
day at 10 a. m. Those who come from up board in position on eiih« r side' The draft 
the river St. John, will connect with the shift is most convenient, the material and 
stesmer Star at Wickam or Thompson’s workmanship ere the beat and it is

^n"ng^nurTr^.;Dd»i,i‘und‘y., l?£ just the plow you want
Jemaeg. if yon have sid--hills to plow or

w. H. White, Chairman of Com. land all one way.
Cambridge, August 18th.

in
at

"2
id
eat,

X
lust
iible

the

wish to turn fete-
call
And
if a The African Baptist Association will 

convene on Де first Saturday in September 
with Де church at Weynun^ Falls. Per
sona attending the same will please procure 
standard certificates from Де place 
parture, which on presentation to the Secre
tary properly filled out will secure Деіг 
free return home.

Yours very 
P. H. M AC K MR ROW 

Ije Creighton Street.

for
For Sale by all Fiost & Wood Agents.

THE FROST & WOOD CO.,
that

for
end-

Llmlted-Manufactured by

d • Saint John. Branch
93 Germain Street, St. John, N. E

; T ruro Branchі*ree- reepectfully, 
r, Sec’y. of/ Esplande Place, Truro, N. S.

1
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«at The Home With Years 
WISDOM.

Augurt Days. oring the stuffing of the Christ met turkey
£ te month of summer U e^iod of w—V ^ ~«taïS

hç*t of L dZ N.tL tm. to ' prose, range shove which the« flavoring herb. 

The bird, hash their song and hide in hung A"l™t was a popular month m 
midday in the denaeat shade. The flower, which to gather herb.. Some were g.th-
during this month are lésa abondant than ^ the ™°"cn‘ ,he7 We” '
at any time during the period of bloMom- ^er. just before they came into bloamm. 
ing things. A eoarae.-mhk growth on the AU.greed that plant, that had gone to 
roadside has succeeded the mjrini. of je*d wereof no^ne fm nse. Tbe plant
delicate flowering plants that grew here in h*^P*'1^',th 100 «**** T,rtu“ .by

, _ * Î. , ,, , , ,, “seeding” to possess strength enough for
May and June. The fern, have fruited ціе Thorough-ort, or "БоГеїкГ' a. it 
and generally taken on a feller growth. jB often known, is a favorite tonic, and 
The hundreds of dclicMs flayers that were has been extensively used by herb doctors 
formerly found in the woodlands are now ÿnce the *аУе Mithridates the Great, 
faded. The only suggestion of their fragile £,* Kelow!*/,^ ^”0“ Ж 

loveliness that remains is the dried seed Minor as it does in ont own swamps. The 
vesaela that wave over them. botanical name of this genius of pla

lu Augu.t nature і-t it. commonplace
middle age. The vegetation is now strong, not onjy in^gc^,„ition of his generalship 
•nd it possesses a tropical rankness in and kingshio, but of bis skill in healing the 
color. Artists avoid the landscapes of low malarial fevers with which his soldiers 

which lack the mid. and auBered Old fsahioned doctor, who u«d 
thorough wort gathered the plant during 
this month when it was in flower. It was

N%he answer to that old query, “What's la a 
Г was not hard to define ia the case of 

justly celebrated Family Remedy that 
bad Re origin away down In Maine, which
prow* that with age cornea wisdom about

(JoH^LfwMENT
An old lady called at a store and asked for

a bottle of Johnsoa's Anodyne Liniment;
the clerk said “they were out, but could sup
ply her with another juU •> |wf." The 
engaging smile that accompanied this in
formation was froeen stiff when she replied:
Young Min, there le only one 
Uniment, end that It Johnson’s.us,

Originated In 18КИ>^ an olcV Family Phgeletan.
idenceof thepubUMoa greater extent Could 
S remedy hare existed for nearly a century, as, 
•opt that It ромом extraordinary merit f

Oar book on INFLAMMATION free. Price 
SB and 60c. L B. Johnson * Oo.. Boston. Mass.this season,

sentiment which hang about the earlier 
and later year. We are not required to made into a tea flavored with orange peel 
admire Nature in all her forms. Admira- or with any aromatic seeds that were con- 
tion fbat U Without discrimination ia only ^ « /;™™V“in“of te 
fooliah. Ilia • favorite fancy that the thrM , dly when giTen in
natural world is always beautiful, but the larger doses it induces copias perspiration, 
coarse, worm eaten fern of midsummer is and is often given in colds. It is also a 
a. ranch a natural object a. the delicate, powerful emetic when given in *,ge doe- 

, . . . _ J , , es. It possesses one virtue that all home
perfect frond of June. The em-ly morning -nd herb remedia do not po***,. It U
mists of Jane that soften every object on perfectly harmless, 
the landscape are no more natural than The common yarrow of our fields, Ach- 
the glaring sun of August, with it. .teelly «»<*- nnUefclium, i. another plant of an- 

, 6 * . . ® , .. . . dent date. Its virtues are said by tradi-
gleams. The artist who would attempt to tion to have been discovered bv Achilev 
reproduce the effect of a hard featured The famous generals of olden times quite

as often owed their success in battle to 
prescribing to their sick 

soldiers from the lists of herbs and simples 
at tlyeir command as to their pr 
arms. Thus even the name of

Save the. Babies.
Thousands of them die every sum

mer who- eould be saved by the 
timely use of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. 
of Wild Strawberry.

There la not в mother 
who lovea her Infant but 
should keep on hand dur
ing the hot weather a 
bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Straw-

There is no remedy ee 
safe and to effective for 

kthe diarrhoea of infants, 
and none has the endor- 
sation of so many Cana
dian mothers who have 

proved lta mérita, and therefore eoeak 
with confidence. One of these la Mrs. 
Peter Jones, Warkworth, Ont., who ears i 
“I can give Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry great praise, for it saved my 
baby's life. She was cutting her teeth 
and was taken with diarrhoea very bad. 
My sister adrised me to get Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I gel в 
bottle aad k cured the baby slate* «I

landscape of the last month of summer 
would be like a man who would select a their skill in
hard featured woman of modern slum life owes» in 

Achillea 
Yarrow is a 

the of

for a portrait. Both belong hopelessly
to the commonplace, and cannot be ideal- appears on the botanical lists 
ized even by genius It is true that an pW in the rognlar medicinal list 
able arria, And. ront.m.nt around him СГ-ЖрІ.іп &Л T?hi

wherever he is, whether he is in America, form of a tea sweetened with loaf sugar, it 
devoid of tradition, or in older lands, is perfectly harmless as well as au effective 
crowned with the hoary sentiment of ages remedy. It should be gathered when in 
,, , . . , blossom. Pennyroyal, the American

of toiling men and woman, who have left hrrb (Hadtoma puleglodro.) and catnip,
their history behind them. It is the man ( Napeta catena ) are herbs recognized by 
who makes the artist or the poet, not the medical practice. They are dried when 
land he live. in. Yet we often hear of >= They aye both urodje the form

. . . .. . of a tea, and like all plants orThe mintyoung people who imagine that they are flmjly lhey ь.Гт1ем. owing their 
hopelessly cramped by their surroundings virtues to an oil, distributed in glands 
They believe if they could go to the city, throughout their foliage. A tea of either 
to the Far West, or the Far Kaat, wher- herb Г. u-ed to «cite per.pir.tion and 
ever their fancy lead, they would find Д Щ їГауї

success and all they- crave to make life tern^when it is desirable to induce a "pers-
worth living. Nothing is further from the pi raft on " Pennyroyal tea ia given for
truth. The man or woman who cannot colic Both are pleasant, nothing

4 . . , . , , . dies that are efface com in the case of ‘ner%,
carve ont hi. future where he 1.. who „ Moth„wort j. onc of the* herb, 
cannot mould circumstances to meet his Qf household use which does not possess 
ends, would never accomplish anything the sanction of medicine men. It ia one

of those oldtime herbs which are known 
"harmless and also worthless remedies." 
The picturesque ap kes of the violet blos
soms now stand defiant in neglected corn- 

lonely Haworth parsonage, and it was the era of the dooryard, where it is yet allowed 
work by which she will be longest remem- to krow- It was once planted in the gw- 
. , den. and was revered by our grandmoth-bered. We gam pleaanre and helpful tm- fo> u, vlrtu^ in Verrou, hysterical 
pulse from contact with the world, but we affections

V

FREE-eES
•rVri- «Mb w etagi rWu4 HOLMS—Mkre 

I l»h with east pea te awl.
w tea aitataa ML «HUM на aata tar ealy It aaata. la
riwlia, Iv. rotaaM. hraaMe roUlW.1 be« U »vt Utah I ll.w t. ....... a
Ughi.t., Oetataetar I mitat-i Jaha Sab 1 їм CtewStad'. Mai ha. a 
Slreta 1 OMAa ta a Haver Marriage Aaaaf. tea fartai ate ta-Aar 
he ЧИ. «tee рапанй аг -aaaey р»амМ*Т r.ft.art-1 Oalatae Itae -Hk 
aaab aaAar KXCBUUOR MM Oa. Tnroata. Caa fMaaltaa UU pat-

a ptaaaaro. « graa* aaewhy

1ЖM 1.ЛК NO.VtM wkl. WuKDh aad ill M. . uhVLhlk,
haaaA la a— ■«№ A g read aaltoaetaa af meetaal |aaa 
lhaalal. aibeata aaA a.. Wtaa 10 aah. ,MI y.H 

•antra tar ear m,Mi. lo aal teM matas aaA payai.. 
Гаг ma, MOEAST HUSK Oa, 'araaU. Ô.I

worth doing if he had circumstances 
moulded to suit his desires. Charlotte 
Bronte wrote " Jane Eyre ** from the Whist on & Fra zee’s

Commercial College
will be re opened, in all departments, 
and with a full teaching staff, on Mon 
day. August 14th, 95 Barrington Street 
Halifax.

We arc not able to supply the de 
mand for young men who are Steno
graphers and Typewriters.

do not gain the ability of doing any- Chamomile is a remedy nonoreo 
thing that la worth doing. That powrr bv median, men. In .m.II does, a tee 

f. . „ , of the dried leave* is eoo'huig, and so
muat be in us. Even m the commonplace m|y ,8ect, thlt it is ,iv.„ lo trc„m(
•urrounding of en Augn.t lendKspe, even behie. It 1. a goo<l tonic for the digeitlon
in city streets beneath the glare of an It i* rsisni in gardens. *nd in some cases 
Augu.t.un.egre.t^i.tor. groat port * U brand оМ&-hm,
would find subjects for noble sentiments, л •. . „ ni.M,be«uK it wa. in th.ir power to evoke a Ar imo„ ", .n hrlb which ha. been 
«ntiment from commoupl.ee materiel. So м, f/om ,nclent time., I-ansmei.
a commonplace man would find no sen»- drriv„, ,r„m Argo>, whoee hundred eye. 
m«t in the mo« beautiful landvrape be- „„doubt were ,*nwl o( „„ herb po.J« 
сейм be saw nothing. ing the power of "heeling the eyemght."

primrose by the river's bnm , v|d,„ attributed to thia plant Long
yellow piimrose was to him, ago it was bani.hed from the liât of regul-

nd it waa nothing more.—Sel. ar medicinal herbe, and mast, therefore,
be classed as of no valùe, having been 
tested -and found wanting. There are 

Herbs and Simples- many other herb» of value, but if the
Old fashioned people still recall the housekeeper is content with the compara- 

days of herbe, when it wis a part of the lively short list of simple, useful herbs 
, .і. ». j „„a. , r given here she will not ran any riskshousemother . duty to gather and dry for The lndilns who judg„( of tbe Efficacy
winter a m’-riad of the various common Qf a remedy by the violence of its effect 
pleints of the garden and wild meadow or oq the system, have introduc'd many

dangerous herbs into domestic use. It is 
not safe to use such powerful poisonous 
Kerbs A physician should be call *d, if 

edtea are necessary.

WHISTON A FRAZER.

Agents Wanted
In every County for new. rapid sel

ling Specialties. These are money 
makers. Any one who will work can 
make big wages. Enclose 2 cent stamp 
for circulars and terms.

W. F. SHAW,
Yarmouth, N. S.

* * *

40ct

FARM FOR SALE
On account of change of condition and 

decline of Ще, I offer for sale my FARM 
( f 100 acres, admirably situated in one of 
the moat productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, 2% miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terms, etc., on application.

JOHN KILLAM,
. North Kingston, N. S.

woods for winter use. Who has not seen
the long sprays of thoroughwoit, the dull 
gold blossoms of tansy, side $>y side *ith ^ineb rem 
catnip and motherwort, hanging from old beyond 
kitchen rafters in those dajs when doctuis 
were few, and faith" in "home remedies’

The case it
home practice.

* * *
Out of 1,000 men who went into the Kot

zebue country, Alaska, last fall, over seven 
inal herbs hung sprays of summer savory, per cent have died from scurvy, or met 
sage and sweet marjoram, ready for flav- tragic deaths.

was large? Side by side with these medic-
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Constipation,
. Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

InfllMis tbal you 11 res* 
la вві af order. The

la rouse 
tka Ever and ваго all 
------- И*. * to«nd ta

Hood's Pills
VsartB ЛШ by all medicine dealers.

baal

Seven years Afflicted with a

FEVER SORE !
' Permsnently Cured by

Gates' Nerve Ointment
C. Oates, Bob A Oo. :

As tbs result of an awl dent my hip wa* In- 
Jared so ns to eause n fever sore tor which 1 
was under treatment lor seven years but eould 
get nothing that did it much good. At last I 
obtained yoor

NERVE OINTMENT
whleh has made a complete on 
lleve, had I not got 11 I would
* I aSsoknow of two similar cases which your 
Otetmsat has eurod, one of whifh wa* pro
nounced incurable by doctor* in the State*. 
My own ear* is permanent M it Is setter al 
yean, since it was elibeled.

Yours sincerely,
JOSEPH R. TAYLOR.

Medford, N. S.
mntchlee* healing Ointment may be 
ed at moet store*. 16 cent* per box.

u.r.

Thli
obtain

That
Pale
Face

may be a sigp that your 
blood is poor quality 
and deficient in quantity.

Pattaer'a Emuisioo
produces pure, rich blood, 
and restores vigor and 
strength, and bloom to 
the cheek.

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
ie the Original and BEST.

Hard-working 
~ Farmers.

Long hours of hard, never- 
ending work makes Kidney 
Trouble a common com
plaint on the farm. Pain
ful, weak or lame backs 
and Urinary Disorders are 
too frequent.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
help a fanner to work and keep his health 
—take the ache and pain out of his back 
and give him strength and vigor.

1 ‘Mr. Isaiah Wilunot, a retired former 
living at 138 Elizabeth St., Barrie, Ont.,

I ** I have been a sufferer with kidner trouble 
! and pain in the email of my back, and in both 
•Idea. I also had a great deal of neuralgia pain 
In my temples, end wee subject to disey spells.

** I felt tired and worn out molt of the time.
** Since taking Doan’s Kidney Pills, I hare 

had no pain either in my back or sides. They 
Ьіигеипквдг^^Ье neuralgia pain from my head,

“ I feel at least ten years younger and can 
only sny that Doan>Kidnev Pills are the most 
remarkable kidney tterr, and in addition are 
the beet tonic I ever took.”

Laxa-Llver Pills cure Constipation.

/ THE NEWTON
Theological Institution

NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.
A Full Course of Instruction 
An Attractive and Healthful Location.
A Large and Well-Equipped Library. 

The Interior of Farwell Hall wholly rebu’. 
In beet modern style. BtudehU' rooms heat* _ 
вві furnished. Tuition tree. Next yea- begins 
WBMWiay, BepL A Entrance examination Bits. m. .in Colby Hall.

For farther Information address*
ALVAH HOVKY.l

И
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.Augait 30 1899. (545) IS►9.

-The First Drink. V«* The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON

*Two boys stopped in front of a saloon; 
and an old min, standing near, listened to 
what they said.

"Let's go in and take a drink," said one 
of them.

"I—I don't think we'd better," said his 
companion, "my father's terribly opposed 
to saloons
if he knew I'd- been in one, and drunk 
liquor there."

"Just for the fun of the thing,you know," 
urged his friend, "of course, we’d stop 
with one drink. There couldn't be any 
harm in that."

3 11temple. (I WILL SHAKR THR HBAVKNS. 
The invisible spiritual powers, the ideas, 
thoughts, nlans, which control the earth 
Ideas are the capitals of the nations ; not 
the visible Rome, or Athene, or Jerusalem, 
but the forces, the thoughts, the tend
encies, the principles represented by them. 

r ____ YT c . . 7- And ter Drsirb op all nationsІл«*оп XI,—Sept. IO. Haggai a : t-p. shall соне, ж. v., the desirable thing. 
Read the Book of Haggai and Isaiah 6o. of all nations, the objects which the nations 

- Commit Verses a 5 most desire, their choicest treasures. “ I
am about to convulse the nations — to 
revolutionise the state of the world, and

ЖAAbridged fi Pelonbeta* Notes.

AThird Quarter.
encouraging thb builders. * >

S - ■ il
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ot іliai I don't know what he'd say \Ich
out

W

GOLDEN TEXT.
Be strong, all ye people of the la 

eaith the Lord, and work, for I 
you, Haggai a : i.

T nd t*ms a* the ultimate outcome, the desirable 
$ ' things of all nationa—-their wealth, beauty, 
dth and glory shall cotné to Zion ; and ' I will 

fill this temple with glory, sal 
" " Thus Isaiah і

foe am w
"My boys," said the old mau.conrng up 

to them, "yowMont know what your talk
ing about. If you go in the>e and take 
one drink, you're not sure of stopping 
there. The chances are that you won't, 
for I tell you—and I know what I'm talk
ing about by a bitter experience—there's 
a fascination about liquor that it takes a 
strong will to resist after the first taste of 
it, sometimes. Take the first drink, and 
the way of the drunkard is open before you. 
Only those who let liquor entirely alone 
are safe. I know for I've been a drunkard 
a good many years, I expect to be one 
till I die. I began by tafcing a drink just 
as yon propose to—‘for fun*—but I didn't 
stop there, you see. Take the advice of a 
poor old wreck—and that is, never take 
the first drink.

** "You’re right," said the boy who had 
proposed to visit the saloon. "I thank 
you for your good advice, air. I say, Tom, 
let’s promise each other never to take the 
first drink."

s4l th the Lord 
writes, * The 

•hall be converted 
"resources" or 

weauu. -it is аз here a singular noun
___________ і after the* first one, with a plural verb) of the Gentiles shall

nearly s month after work had commenced com« unto lhce' î «ad be «Me in almost 
to remove Iert*1 Accordance with this prophecy of

and in-

up- of boats. ’ 
abundance of the:ье EXPLANATORY.

ta- The Prophet Inspiring Courage unto lhee* ш® forces (s 
and Hope.—Vs. 1-9. This prophecy was “wealth," it ia аз here a 
uttered seven weeks after the first on*

cdl
ne

on the temple. Its object was to remove verbal Accordance with thb pre 
the hindrances in the minds of the people, ВжК8аі, ' They shall bring gold 
and to encourage them to persevere in the ccnee»’ •“<* ‘ * will glorify the house of 
good work. They" were poor and weak, ШУ glory' (Isa. 60 :5-7, 11, 13, 17. See 
all they could do would not make the also 61 ; 6)-" The older interpretation 
present equal to the past ; enemies were wae th«t the desire of all nations referred 
many and strong (Ezra 5 : 3-17) ; the work <“r®ctlY to the Mesabh, as the object 
was vast and hopeless ; they would im- which all nations desired consciously or 
poverish themselves by undertaking such 4®consciously ; that which their needs 
an Herculean task. Haggai’s reply was : called for. (See Archbishop 

First. God is with You. * Christ the Desire of all Nations
i. In the seventh month. Tisri, ooconadous prophesyinga 

October. In the one and twentieth d<”n-“) Perowne well says that the 
day. The seventh day of the feast of reference to the Meesbh is not excluded 
tabernacles (Lev. 23 : 33-36). This was a by the first interpretation. All the most 
thanksgiving festival, " and the call to desirable thinga of the whole world ere 
praiee and thanksgiving in an unfinished euPPHed beat and most abundantly by 
and impoverished temple might naturally Christ and his kingdom, and every good 
suggest gloomy and desponding thoughts," thing shall be made to minister to that 
especially after a miserable harvest and a kingdom.
depressing season. Fourth. 8. The silver is mine, and

3. Who is left among you. It was TH8 ^ 19 MIN8- He created it, and he 
sixty-six years since Solomon’s temple was controls it, and compels it to work for the 
destroyed, and there might well be not a furtherance of his kingdom.
few who had aeen it. Saw this house. Thne lhe Egyptians aid the Israelites at 
The temple was ever regarded as one and the exodus, Nebuchadnezzar preserved the 
the same temple, however many times it temple treasures, and Gyrus returned them, 
was rebuilt or restored. In her first and DArius gave it a revenue, and Herod 
glory. As Solomon built it, with marble brought un’old riches to his renovation of 
and gold and gems from all over the world, the temple, the Romans, embodying all 
"The Holy of Holies was empty. The ark, nations, contributing immense wealth for 
the cherube, the tables of stone, the vase the purpose. And still more they con- 
of manna, the rod of Aaron, were gone, tributed to the elevation of the Israelites 
The golden shields had vanished," " and bv th®ir ****•, discipline, and by widening 
the high priest'* breastplate, with the lh*ir vi«w;
oracular atones. " Is IT not in . . . com- *t was also true that God had a right to 
PARieoN of it as nothing ? (See Ezra the silver and gold the Israelites had 
3:13,13.) The fact of its humble appear- Acquired. In contributing to the temple 
ance is admitted. This fact in itself waa they "gave him what waa bia own" ; and* 
depressing. What was the use of so much he could increase or diminish their 
self-denial, and such hard work, for a 
temple of such little value ? Why not first 
get rich themselves, and then build a glory of this latter house shall be 
worthy temple? What would all their greater than of the former. Better 
labor and aelf-denial amount to ? as r. v., the latter glory of this house shall

4. Yet now be STRONG. There are other be greater than the former, the " house ’’
things besides these that you see with your being regarded as the same house from 
bodily eyes. I am with you, saith the Solomon s time till Herod's, and the 
LORD. Jehovah, as always when printed 8Piritual temple which grew ont from it. 
in capitals. Or hosts. Organized armies Mor® °* th® wealth of the world ahquld 
and companies, not only of angels and the ®°®® ,il і but chiefly waa this promise 
forces of heaven, but of all the powers and fulfilled in the presence of Christ, in the 
forces of nature, which are organized to birth of the new dispensation, in the 
do his will. It was sufficient encourage- Abiding of the Spirit of God. The Messianic 
m<fnt to know that God was with them, kingdom, redeeming and ruling the world, 
That fact was glory and power. " If God 8rew °ut of that which the temple 
bé fbr us, who can be against ns ?" " One symbolized and taught. ,So the Shekinah 
with God ia a majority." waa the glory of the tabernacle

Second. He ia the same God now that , T£ne ,the P®0?1® wer® encouraged to 
he had been in the past. Hie covenant build this temple, which, though so pom 
made centuries before was still in force. ao,w Appearance, would yet blaze forth

.5. Omit according To. "In with before the world in a flood of glory, 
you" (V. 4) is THE WORD THAT I COV- AND IN THIS FLAG* WILL I GIVE PEACE. 
knantad with you when ye CAME out To the . 111temporaries of Haggai his words 
OF KOVFT. ( Kx. 19 :3, 6 ; 19 : 43. 46 ; undoubtedly conveyed the assurance that, 
34:10.11.) God's covenant with Israel, «midst the threatened shaking of the 
when the people came out of Egypt, was "«Попа, the people of God should be 
this, that they should be his people, and ea®u1rr' un destroyed by 
he would be their God. He here declares vulaiona And, In point of fact, the house 
this covenant to be still binding ; that bis of G**1 wae preserved inviolate during the 
Spirit ia dwelling in their midst, and that terrible coni! ct between the Beraian and 
they should therefore bavé no fear. 80 the Gre-k empira*. Thera waa a larger 
my Spirit rrmaineth among you. He fulfilment in the coming of the Prince of 
had wrought wonders for their fathers in ***•; bringing peace to the heart, peace 
deliverance from Egypt, from the Red Sea, wit*» peace with man, peace within 
from numberless dangers. He had just єасНюпі; and also bringing peace on the 
wrought a wonderful return for theee his c'rth- "ho9« "У». shining on the
later people. He had punished and die- mountain-tops, are hemnning to descend 
ciplined thoee who disobeyed in the early into th® R,a[De a?d ,>eac® m
ages ; he had done the same in the exile, prosperity, happiness, growth, progress. 
He had restored and blessed the 
in former times ; so now He 
in building the former temple ; so he 
would the present temple.

Third. He controls th 
compel them to aid in building the new 
kingdom.

6. Yet once, it is a little while.
Yet once again, in a little while. In their 
past history God had shaken the na'ions 
many times,—Egypt by the plagues and 
overthrow ; the nations dwelling in 
Canaan ; the Assyrians in Hezekiah's 
time ; the great natiopa in Nebuchadnez
zar's day, before the Jews were made 
captives for their sins ; and then his empire 
w.ts shaken, and Cyrus came to the head 
in order that the people might return ; 
and again the kingdom of hie successors 

shaken, eo that Darius might be king 
lend his aid to the rebuilding of the

NES TUTS FOOD is a complete and
intlra diet lor Babies and closely resembles 
Mother’s Mil*. Over all the world Neetle’e 

has been recognised for more than thirty 
aa possessing great value. Your physi- 
rill confirm the statement.

>uld
Food

rice
NESTLES FOOD is safe. It requires 

only the addition ol water to prepare U for 
use. The great danger attendant on the use of 
cow's milk Is thus avoided.Trench's 

or, " The 
heathen-

:s. Consult your doctor about Neetle’s Food and 
send to us for a large sample can and hook. 

The Baby." both ol whlon will he sent free 
on application. Aleo ask lor "Baby Birthday 
Jewel Book,"

o,'

LEKMING, 
53 at.

MILLS
Sulplce BL?MoHtreal-the

Ext.

Youthful <1

Recklessness,>tber 
t but 
div

ider's The natural exuberance of 
youth often leads to recklesa- 

Young people don't 
take care of themselves, get 
over-heated, catch cold, and 
allow it to settle on the kid
neys. They don't realize the 
significance of backache— 
think it 
but it doesn't, 
blea come.
Bright_____
health.

life has been sacrificed, 
fork? Yes!

And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured, at 
home: no 
knife, plaster 

or pain. For Canadian testimonials A 130-page 
book—free, write Dept. 11, Maso* Mkdicims 
Co., 577 Sherbourne Street

CANCER
ants.

, Toronto Ontario.

will soon
Urinary Trou-

thep Diabetes,
Largest foaadry on Barth making

GHÜRCH BELLS jm'EÏ
s Disease and shattered

Л&М Purest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., free
MofiHANEBKL* -OUNDRY, Baltimore,Md. A young 

Any helpts
bad. DOAN’S KIDNEY PELS.revenues by his providence.

Fifth. A Glorious Promise. 9. Thewler’s 
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These conquerors of Kidney Ills are 
making the rising generation healthy and

Mrs. O. Qrisman, fsg Adelaide 8L, London, 
Ont., says 1
“My daughter, new eg years old, has had 

weak kidneys since Infancy, and her health as 
a consequence he* klweys been poor. Twe 
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills have removed 
every symptom of kidney trouble, and restored 

to permet health. I am truly thankful 1er 
the freat benefit they have oonferred ease

mont. McDonald
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rarïi
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BARRISTER, Etc.
St. John
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Not SpeakingWANTED 
A live agent In every district to Introduce 

THE RED CROSS, by Claba Barton a 
thrilling account ol the work ol relief to the 
euflhring in war, pestilence, fire, flood and 
fhrolne. A valuable premium гава with each 
book. A rare chance lor energetic agent*. 
Outfit only Fllty Gents. Territory on applica
tion. For particulars apply to—

N. B. ROGERS.
BRrtaghlll. N.

Disparingly of onr competitors. 
Some may be aa good aa ours, 
but the object of this is to get 
yon to patronizelege

fi. Box fi. WOODILL'S
GERMAN

men ta, 

Street Acadia Seminary
WOLFVILLE, N.S.,

BAKING
POWDER

surrounding con-he de 
Steno-

THAT’S WHAT WE RE HERB FOR!Opens September 6, with a staff of twelve 
experienced and accomplished teachers.

There are five Coursée of Study leading to 
graduation,—CollegiataH*i«no. Vocal, Art 
and Elocution. Sacpial attention is also 
riven to the study *- the Violin, Calis- 
tnenics. Shorthand and Typewriting.

Pupils can enter any year of the Course 
for which they are fitted or may take 
•elected studies.

Acadia Seminary gives the maximum of 
advantages at the minimum of cost.

Full coat of Collegiate Course, including 
Tuition, Board, etc., $17000

For coat of extra studies see Calendar, 
P«ge 37-

Information with regard to rooms, etc., 
should be addressed to Rev. A. Cohoon, 
Wilfville, or to the Principal.

|. H. Macdonald. Principal.

EK.

Messenger and Visitorі A Baptist Family Journal, will be aent 
to any addreaa in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the addreaa label shows the 

time to which the subscription ia paid. 
When no month ia stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

iid eel- 
money

: stamp “aided‘hff
e nations and will Nursing Mothers4. s. All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 

and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visr

»

dread hot weather. They і i 
know how It weakens and ( , 
how this affects the bsby. .

All such mothers need 
Scott’s Emulsion. It gives 
them strength and makes 
the baby’s rood richer and 
more abundant.

50c. and 11. All druggist*.

E
For Change of Address send both old and 

new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Postal, 
pie to 
letter».

*FARM

ge fruit 

Option,

Remittances should be made by 
or express, money orders —pays 
A. H. ChipmaA— or registered )
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
1 be addressed to the Editor; 

concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions, the Business Manager,

CANADIAN г^г1„"ра"п1'еп.'^“
TEACHERS
WANTED nadian teachers in US. 

last term.
UNION TEACHERS' AGENCIES, 

Washington, D. C.
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should
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In buying < lothlng Is In gelling the 
beet. Clothe* «bet ere to lie relied 
on muet be made of good cloth, bare 
good linings, lie eewn and stitched 
with beet pu re-dye silk, end tie well 
tailored. Tailoring of this kind 
costs trore but give* gr*ater ra'is- 
faction tttan any other. Then good 
clothe* always look well, while 
cheap clothes look well only when 
you ere buying them. It pays to 
get good, good-fitting clothes, and 
to get them here.

A. GILMOUR,
St. John, N. B.

Custom
Tailoring.

ACADIA COLLEGE
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The College will Re-open on WKD- 
NKSDAY, Oct. 4. Marticulation ex
aminations will be held Monday and 
Tuesday, Oct. and and 3rd.

Тик Course is arranged on. sound 
<£|onal principles, providing at the 

begiiiwtig two years of prescribed 
work, and at the end two years of work 
largely elective. The electives offer n 
wide range of literary and scientific 
studies. Independence of thought and 
research to stimulated and encouraged

Ти* Attitude of the College is at 
the same time avowedly Christian.
Character is emphasized as the highest 
product of a sound education. The 
life is wholesome .ànd the safeguards 
the heat.

The Faculty includes Ten able aqd 
efficient men, each a specialist in his 
department.

The number of students is increas
ing ; the work is marked by vigor and 
progressiveness.

Expenses very reasonable.

For Calendar and other information, 
apply to

«n

T. TROTTER,
President.

August 80 1899.

RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

4
Alum the greatest 

жпtonealth of the present day.

now arrived for e reduction on shipping 
rates of insurance.to Csnad*. Mr. Dobell 
quoted figures proving the security of the 
St. Lawrence route. Jn 1898, he Slid, 
243 ships containing large cargoes tra
versed tne route with nut one loss. This 
year, to date, there had been 196 steamers, 
with no loss. The growth of Anglo 
Canadian trade demanded the removal uf 
the British North American clauae from 
insurance policies. He mentioned Cana 
dim deekload legislation aa an illuaiis- 
tion of Canada's care for mariira interests 
A resolution wee pasted urging the under 
writer* to alter the conditions now favoi 
mg the United Slate* aa against Canadian 
trad*.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.M (541)
Literary Notes.

"The Expository Times" for August 
Ьм much to attract the attention of the 

Annapolis County Conference and Quarter ^der who ia interested in exegetical 
Century Celebration of the Annapolis Royal subjects. The uotes by the editor deal

«вмЕУВьаьзе
тЩттШк ^Cb'FJE-s-Еon nnplKeiTÿ ИО» A McDonald. Bnptl.t of „hom WMe prT*nt Bt lu organixatlon. state of the problem," by Ada Bryeon. M.
Boo* Boom. Hall ia*. At thc evening servicee there will be » of Manchester: "Some Eiegetical

thank offering for denominational work. ^Ч1^***" ^r- Wells, of Glasgow;
Monday, 3 p. m.—Reunion and remin- and "The Temptat'on of Christ." a fifth 

received by baptism on Sunday, August iacent meeting. History of Atfnaoolia .article, by Rev. A. E. Garvis, of Mootroee.
n N C Royal Baptist Church, by Pastor White. Profeaaoc Jenaen, of Marburg, writes on

Roll call with reminiscent addresses by Dr. The Hittite Inscriptions," and there are 
Waterside, N. B.—It was our privilege T. A. Higgins,Rev. Isaiah Wallace,brethren interesting notices of a number of new

J. A. Bancroft, J L. Brittain, Alex. Thomas, books of more or lees importance —Bding- 
T. S. Whiteman', and visiting pastors, burgh ; T. and T. Clark, Toronto ; Fleming 
Thank offering towards debt and Pastor- H. Revell Company.

_ .i 1 a * av t. Ao nrtlcle in the September number of
.6 p. m.-Congregational tea at the Pas- McClure's Magazine by Theodore Waters

will describe the wonderful work of the 
Hydrographic Office in guarding the high
ways of the sea, and will give many of the 
stories of derelicts, icebergs, sea storms, 
and ship-wrecks in which the records of 
the Office abound. It will be folly illus
trated from drawings and photographs.

Mr. Archie Martin of Aylmer, Que., who 
went out to the Klondyke over « year ago, 
returned home recently. Speaking of 
Daweon City, Mr. Martin said that there

%* From thc Churches.

Great Village, N. S.—Three were

August 13th, to baptize two believers and 
receive them into the church.

M. Addison.
Tryon, P. В. I.-—I baptized two of our 

Association converts in th* Tryon river, torium. 
August 6th. 7.30 p ш.—Opening of County Confer

ence. Addreaaea, The Churches of Anna-

ja-esavi-szs ESHTISR^Schurch, and wish all correspondence ad- ї м Young, Bridgetown The Program 
drama j Clementavale, Авпаїюііа County, of the Kingdom during last 25 years, Paator

J W. Brown, Nictaux. Whet aBould we 
leaaonahly expect and try to accomplish 
during next S3 years, Pastor K. P. Cold- 
wall, Port 1/orn*. Offering for Denonine- 
tiotoal Work

TvEsdav, 9 a. ni Vooferenc* boainem. 
to a. m Prayer and Social Sertie* with 
reporte from church»* If 1. ш : A His-, 
tory of om County Organization, Pastor J.

1 і Irmeotaport- Discussion, The
Future of our Cimaty Organization 

Tuesday Arranwoon and Rvisiar. 
Annapolis County Baptiat 8 8. Con van 

tmn, with topife for coneédératien appro 
print* to th* occaaioe

D. Price, Pastor.

z L. J. TimiLEv

Black Point. The bollding committee 
of the Black Point, and Ж Margaret s 
Bay Baptist church gratefully acknowledge 
the receipt of ten dollars from Chaa A 
Whitman, of California.

C Y Hl BLav.Se. ami Tire. of V«»m 
Black l'oint. A liguai їй*

CnicacoLE, India -One r*edt«lete 
Iwptlsed on Jaly a*th At k meeting of 
the church held recaatly It wae voted that 
Hro C. L Narayaaa, on* of our mieeioh 
evangelists, be chosen aa a representative
of Ihtâ choich sn.t I bet h, hr ..рршіе.1 A p.r»||r«ph Wb!,_h applied during lb. 
front the rlfbof the rherrh The attend I**' ®re< 1 a P»P»f. AW*
.nee et th, boeptUI he. avrragad lately nflarimrdela e pnmbro of other,mgraroni. 
ehont 15 per day We preeum# ihet Bro that a leyat pfraentad to the Верш* Спи- 
end State, Archibald are no» .narine «niton « Fr.derictcm showed

Mar the Lord .natal,1 anS during the )»r In the nnmher ol Bnp-tat 
n W V H churcbealn the Maritime Provincm of 74.

a decrease in church membership of 
Cavendish. P. B. Island. Rev Л'. W. between two and three thousand and other 

Jackaon, who bna been paato, of the church figure, of a correapondlngly iem.rk.ble 
. ” .. . . 1 . . character. Of course no each report was
here for the peat two yenre, leaves next prMenttd How did each Maternent. get 
week to resume hie theological studies, into print ? The facta, aa we under.tend 
We part with him with the deepest regret, the matter, are that Dr В H. Baton, of 
as he baa endeared himself to ua all as an Halifax, who prepared the report on the 
able preacher of the Gospel, and by the state of the Denomination had not been 
lively interest he has taken and hia wise able to secure fnll return» frtftn the Aaao- 

6 counsel» given in all onr church work, and dations and waa not therefore able to 
everything relating to the improvement complete hia statistical Maternent. This 
and welfare of onr community, alio by his part of the report was therefore not pre
loving sympathy and comfort given ns in sented to the Convention. But it appears 
onr sorrows and by hia rejoicing with us that a reporter, with more enterprise than 
in onr toys. In all of hia work he has judgment, had got.hold of this unfinished 
received moat efficient aid from hia mother report and by comparing it with laat yenr'a 
who presided in the personage and ever figures produced the pessimistic paragraph 

kindly welcome and his alluded to above. It will doubtless he

N. 8.

were far too many people there. The leg
al fraternity are coming in by the score, 
and anon they will have to get out or el*
take lo a 
large nnm
fad there are at many doctors aa patiente, 
with th* result that a number 9! them have 
been compelled to eeek work with a pick 
a»d above! to ke-p from starving It la 

eight to eee half a dozen 
doctors working among the laboring* 
on Ik- lonetruction of roads A few 
months ago theae fellow* came to Daweon, 
■eld Mr Martin, all dreeeed to kill Th-> 
pot out their ehinglee sod alerted to prec 
tiro. The practice did not materialize and 
aa tb*ir money ran out they bail to accept 
the only other «ray of living f that wae by 
haul work

IШШ and ahovel. There are a 
of doctors in Dewaon. In

no unflg^^*

* * *

England 
comfort them * * *

Hon. R. R. Dobell preaided at a meet 
.ing of the Marine Insurance Society of the 
London Chamber of Commerce on Thurs
day to consider whether the time had not

IT WILL PAY YOU
To look Into our plan ot selling our Teas, 

ofTfee, Washing and Baking Powder*

In Your Own Neighborhood.
If you want a BICYCLE,

SPOONS or beautiful Silver

Write us for Full Particulars.
We giveaway a Bicycle. Ladles* or Gent'», 

to any one selling 260 pounds ol our Tea. .Send 
ua 10 cents lor Sample ol Tea.

We want reliable and pushing agente every-

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO., 
Room 5, 85 Germain Street, 

St. John, N. В
We furniah the beat of references.

WATCH, TEA

gave ua the moat
sister whose labors have been abundant in quoted here and there as showing that the 
the work of the Lord. Our prayers will Baptist cause in the Maritime Provinces 
ever follow them that heaven's richest is in a feeble and dying condition, 
blessings may rest upon them in all their 
work for the Master. ¥ * V

CLKRK.
N. E, Makgarkh, C. B.—I am severing 

my connection with the N. B. Margaret Mi* Annie McLean,» graduate of Acifdia 
eed Mobon churches, after e rn.tor.te of °< lh' '93. ha. taken the degree of
. _ ,.v 1 ™ . *. . Ph. D. at Chicago UnlverMty, Ml* Mc-two year, with an intelligent and apprec,- Lmd ente„ ‘ her ^ in victoria
stive people. I have no pastorate in view Ladies College in connection with McGill 
for the future and am therefore prepared University, in September, 
to correspond with any church requiring a Rev. J. A. Gordon preached to hie Main 
peator. Perhap. it would be well for me St. people on Sunday laat, and waa fleeted 
to say jue< here, that, am an ordained
minister, although my name doe* not ap- weii se rmon from Deut 33 : 3. It is hard 
pear in th* Year. Book as each, but rather for both minister end people to my fare 
to the contrary, and tbi. I. my reawn for «H I" circumstance, where there I. m 

.. . . . , , , . . strong mutual attachment, but it must
mentioning thta fact. 1 atao wl.h to ar- Mr Gordon a very gr.taful pleaaurr
knowledge the extreme kindneee of eome to review the course and the résulté of hie 
ot the friends of Margaree for the very ministry at Main Street, 
liberal and tangible ехргпміоп of their „ 1 he many frtand. of Mr. and Mr. A. S 

. . . *, , л в Lewis sympathize with them in their sadrespect ami appreciation for me and fan* ^^„7 occasioned by the death of 
llv. On the 8th Inat. a number of the their little daughter. Rvlyn Verne, aged 
friend* gathered at the parsonage add pre fOUr and a half months, which occurred in 
eeeted me with a vary encouraging teetl Sackville, N. B.. at the home of Mr. Uwie' 
moetal.ln which eome very nice thing* were mother, Mrs Amoa Ogden. The fnncral 
aetd. At th* same time presenting to me service held on Monday last was conducted 
through the treasurer, Mr J.maa F Bur- by Mr Hardy, .rotated by Rev. A. F New 
ton, a puma containing over igo. the pro- combe, of AmherM. The romain» were 
ceadl of a concert gotten np for tbla ape- taken to Parrsboro for interment Mr. 
dal end. The* Mend» stayed the even ,nd Mra Lewta live in Wolfville, he Iwing 
Ing and a very pleasant evening waa spent. , Mudent at Acadia College. They are 
I wish In connection with the above to now viaiting friend, in Sackville and Am 
acknowledge especially thc kind interest herst —Com 
shown by Misa і.aura Rose and Mrs Tory 
who were tieiting Margaree, the place of 
their birth, from New Gleagow; and who
became the moving spirit, in the above H v g,5 ; W H Cm-bell, (2 ;
concern, becked ae they were by their Krtd H Dewar. (5 : N F McLeod, f3 ; 
targeheertadand ртегоп. brother-in-law Jam„ Dodd,_ ,IO . D Campbell, $1 a5 ; J 
Mr. M. J. Smith (Preebytenan) end warm- c Gtimm, fc ; Rev H A Giffin, p ; In. A 
>7 , a^ted by many of the vietting Chipm.n, $6 ; Knowle. Porter, Si : Jacob

і ”j Elhhl Mever else we may foraet about N. В. Mar- <j • 9Vm Chxlcn 
garee we shall not forget the friendship By mta-pimt in lta 
and Hndneee of eome of theee people. Webber 

W. A. SmtUJNc.

> Personal >

No Other Man
in New Brunswick can claim the honor 

men on suc- 
— pal of the 
ege. Almost 

poehion here, worth hav
ing, la held by hia graduate*. Dally 
Telegraph.

Catalogue* containing terme, course* of 
study, etc., mailed to any addreee.

NOW 18 THE 
TIME TO ENTER

of starting so many yourg n 
cesaful careers as the priori 
St. John Business Coll 
every clerical

S.Kcrr&Son

Cowan’s
Hygienic Cocoa.

Healthy and bellcious V'la
THE COWAN CO. Toronto.

» * Z*
Received for Forward Movement Fund.I

mDd:,œT№, EHn JE:
tree! ia now in ST JOHN, N B., and will 
cure all diseases Acute and Chronic, Func
tional or Nervous, T,union or Cancers, 
within the bounds of poaaibilitv. by cor
respondence or interview, 
necessary.

Enquiry Free.
ELLIOTT’S HOTEL.

28 Germain Street.

Drugs un-

t in list last week Anthony 
ebber read S50 instead of 50 
Halifax, Ang. ajrd. W. 8. Haia.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (547) 13
Purdy, formerly of Kara, Kinga County, 
aged 86 years. For many years our 

BROWN-Hiooms.—At Northfield, Sun- *llt,r was » lover and follower of Jeaua. 
bury County, August 16th, by Rev. W. B. shc was » otemner of the Kara Baptist 
McIntyre, James W. Brown, of Northfield, Church. Oue aon and four daughters, 
to Maud H. Higgins, of Chipman, Queens wllh » ,lrge circle of relatives and ac- 
County. ■ quaintances, mourn her loss.

Young-Smith.— At the residence of Whith—William B. White departed this
Mrs. A. S. McKenzie, Milltown, N. B., life at Pleasant Valley, near Berwick, Aug. 
August 9th, by Rev. H. D. Worden, Roy l8th, aged 66 years. About twenty-five 
Young to Floy E. Smith, both of Oak Bay, years ago he united with the Baptist church 
Charlotte County. .j. and remained a worthy and faithful

Basqus-Mutch.—At the James House, b» UP to the time of his 
Newcastle, August 8th, by Rev. В C we*k* ago he was stricken down with 
Baker, Alfred Basque, to Mary Mutch, all Р»™1у»і*. All that the best medical skill 
of Newcastle, Northumberland County, ‘O'1 cartful nursing could do, was done, 
N. B. and for a time he rallied, and hopes

Caowett-NlCKkasON. - At Argyle, ‘"‘ЛІ)** ЬС
August ,5th, by Rev. M. W. Brown, Wm n P<* fa‘ T,PTl.*1'VL
C. Crowell, of Passadena, Cal., U. S„ and B °tb4 w“‘‘ ““.,o1і unblemUhtd
iZGÆ.lught'rofA J N,ck'rson' ”ioon,'üsür-£•£££Ґ. 
hKosTau-KEMPTON.-At theresidence of Г SeiD,o SS 
h? b"d= * P"rn,a' Mlddlefield, N. S.. parents when living, as well as for hie love 

July I8th by Rev F. В Bishop, B. A and helpfulness to all the famUy. The
Ln ’ï* .’j0'. $’yon£ F,1h N- Y- ,nd funeral was largely attended. In the
StenaM" eldest daughter of Jason Kemp- absence of the pastor the services were 
ton, ts*q. conducted and a sermon preached by Rev.

DiggTON-Manthanb.—At the Baptist E. O. Read, assisted by Rev. T. Me 
church. Port Medway, N. S., August 9th, The remains were laid in the old cemetery 
by Rev. F. E. Bishop, B. A , Capt. George beside his father, mother, and three sisters 
S. Diggton, and Olivia, daughter of Dan- who had preceded him to the heavenly 
forth Manthane, all of Port Medway. home. The loss is deeply felt.

Pipbs-Blaxr—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Amherst Shore, August 
16th, bv P. D. Nowlan, Jonathan D. Prpes 
of North Port, to Ida Blair. Щ

Cabtkr Dkncastkr—At the home of Reived a letter from the ImperiAl Insti- 
Ihe bride's parents, West Leicester, August tot'of London’ ‘o the inquirv
i.t. hyp lb Nowl.n, Ch.rles Carte? to m»de some time -go as to the poeatbiftties 
, :n.a henrxipr of developing a lucrative export trade in

' tsmarac between Canada and the mother
Ааио J lpj>er Black ville, country. The letter «datée there is a good

August i7lh by Pastor M P. King,Thomas demand for tamarmc for medicinal pur- 
A.tmlo Hu.su Veterwm,all of Blsckvtlle. ,nd . number of British importer*

I’oni» Виврж* At Ludlow Baptist have evinced a deaire to see some samples 
burch, by PaMor M. P. King. August at of Canadian tsmarac. Mr. Southworth ie 

Vivian C. 1’ind of Ludlow, to Mary H. collecting samples and will forward them 
Hurpee of Otheon, York County, N. B. in a few da}a.

IfAitaou Pool At the Heptiet Church W. H. P. Clement, the government’s 
•h Awguet Mb, by Rev. T M. Munro, legal adviser in the Yukon and a member 
Jamb L Hanem o# I’ennfieM, Charlotte ol the Ounçil there, la in Toronto visiting 
County, ami Itllea W. Pool of the same hie family. He says that the problème of

of the Yukon are good roads ont of Daw
son to the mining fields, and supplying of 
wood and water in the future, wood is 
being exhausted rapidly, and the local 
water supply suffices only for the ropher 

Wktmokk Died at Apohaqui, August mining, after which property is abandoned, 
isih. Mrs. Mary Elisabeth, widow of the But in the future the supply of 
U*e lease S Wetmore, aged 86 years be brought by hydraulic meat 
Funeral from the residence of her son-in- DPP«r lends. This will enable full devel- 
law, Mr. John Abrams. opment of the gold fields. A census of

Dawson and district is to be taken soon 
and if it proves satisfactory the govern
ment will provide for the parliamentary 
representation.

“It seems almost incredible that in the 
nei hborhood of $40 000 in actual cash 

Stackhouse —Drowned at Lake View’ should have been confided to letters during 
St John County, August 20th, Nelvin, the last year, and harder still to credit that 
eldest son of George and Lydia Stackhouse, the most exhaustive efforts failed to find 

family is plunged in the owners of one-fourth of that amount,” 
the God of all writes Patti Lyle Collin* in the Ladies’ 

Home Journal for September. “The en- 
PoTTKR.—At Clementsv&le, N. S., Aug. «lopes which are addressed Are kept on 

.7th, Mrs. Jeremiah Potter, aged 73 years. ®le. (or f°“r $Mr*' b,*”k °n“ !ю,1™*’
our departed sister had for many years but m either c.k a liberal margin oftime 
been aP member of the Clement. Baptist 
church, and for some time before her £«»
departure she longed to go home to be “O' *° V*6 l^e .Г061"0®” ^
with Jesus 6 6 " pertinent. In addition to the money con-

1 ‘ ............................. tained in letters during the same period,
Walker—On April 27th, William Walk- something like $10,000 was found loose in 

er of Centrevtlle, aged 56, leaving a widow the mails. It is offici.Uy styled 1 loose 
a large family and also a large connection, money’” Ç
relatives and friends to mourn their loss. _____, . _ __,___ ...Brother Walker was a member of the Bap- . f k ,' g citie’ "*
list Church and highly esteemed by all «‘•bliahed teacher.v agencies, which are 
that kne# him. * Г У professional ’intelligence offices’

—. _ _ Ln them arc kept the names of all those
Wkbb. At Greenville, Cumberla r,d_ Co—-^bo bavc madc applications for positions, 

N. S^, August aoth, Esther, widow oftlle with information and reference concerning 
late Deacon D. H. Webb, aged 73 Ar^rs. them, these items being at the eervice 
Our sister was htshly esteemed/or her any one desirous of obtaining a teacher,” 

ny excellent qualities and leaves many Mys The Ladies Home Journal for Sept- 
frtenda to mourn their loss. Pastor J, ,тЬег. "The candidate pave to the agency 
Clark conducted the funeral service on thi about two dollars for the privilege of having 
following Tuesday, discoursing io au un- her name registered, and about five per 
usually large audience from Heb. 4 ; 9. cent, of her salary for one or two years 

1’urdy—At Jérusalem, Queens County, after securing a position. The agency is 
August 15th, Margaret, widow of John in correspondence with schools and teach-

№

Furniture. №
№«*»€€€€!€ CCw

death. A few №
toThe newest designs are always to be found in the large 

stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
Wrongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction#.and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

to
to

«# 2

to■X

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideltoards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these

to
to

goods. to ■Fall.
toWrite us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 

furnish photographs and prices.

* * *

The Ontario Forestry department hie лД

%
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COME AGAIN . .
We eipegt a return visit from all our pati

ente for other work, We aim to give eaeh ser
vice aa will warrant them ln eomlng.

Painless dentistry — moderate charges 
warranted work—telle about our eervtee.

You can learn all about painless dentistry

5»La
If

Ж —the famous Hale method—our eneeeee andW W »
about our moderate ehargee on year first 
visit. But to tell what we reglly mean by 
warranted work—you must some again-and 
again—as our patients do- -and find us here to 
make anything right when at fault.

DEATHS у

water must 
ne from the

Boston Dental Parlors, 527jMatn Stn DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop
. ST. JOHN, N. В. 1

EJ»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»•»•»»»» «Hutchinson.—At Milton, Queens Co., 
N. S., August 20th, John Hutchinson, aged 
77 years. Services appropiate to the 
occasion were conducted in Milton. The 
interment took place in Yarmouth. RIDING 

SADDLES !
aged 20 years. The 
the deepest grief. May 
grace comfort and sustain them.

We ha e a Large Assortment of Gents’ Riding Saddles, Ladies' 
Side Saddles, Whips, Sponges, Chamois, Carriage and Travelling 
Rugs, which we offer at the Lowest Bottom Prices- 
Also we offer at cost, the balance of our

BICYCLER
Consisting of “ Garden City” and ” Perfects. ” All New and in 

perfect order and Fully Guaranteed.

3 4

H. HORTON &„SON
MARKET SOUAHK115

ers all over the country, and in this way a ON
large number of positions are obtained.” JL X _■Si ACADEMY,5 “A PERFECT FOOD -же Wholesome as it Is Deltdoae." Montreal Herald : The largest belt ever 
manufactured in Canada was shipped 
Thursday morning from the Canadian 
Rubber Co's works, Papineau square. It 
is a huge rubber and canvas belt for the 

Intercolonial Railway elevator at 
Hali'ax. It is i 817 feet bng, which is

close to half an inch thick. It weighs 
slightly over .7 ton*. When rolled up it 
at od eight feet high. It was loaded on 
to a truck this morning, the wheels of 
which were a foot in width, it required 
fwiir hones to draw it. *

Hie for the cottvevor of the elevator 
tud will have the buckets attached at 
Halifax.

I: WOLKVIVLK, N. •
Tht* well-knowal 
1 bar 6. im lie 
Hoys and young 
teach, lor b usines 
nulle

The ACADEMY HOME, well furnished, pro 
vides at moderate eoel еотюиаЬІе reside*-- 
for the students. Meveral Teeebere melde le 
the Home, prtimotlog ueletae»e end dillgeae* 
in .study, and assisting the boys la their work

The MANUAL TRAINISO ПЕРЛІТИ*NT 
with Increased equipment aod C«*ureee la nr 
nentry. Wood Turning. Iran WorS end Drew 
log. offers special Inducements le 
mg toward engineering or mechanics.

The SC HOOT, ОГ JlfiRTl' 1T1.TVBE 
AcMclomy Hludeula U» ah ltd edveatat

Walter Baker & Co.’sÏ газ; rr^:.
ем, ш імама ta

le «ou rase of 
mefe iorS Breakfast Cocoa.:

S “ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester, 
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.” third of a mile, three feet wide, and: —Dominion Modicnl Monthly.

» 4 ki
ï A copy of Miss Parloa's “Choice Receipts” will be mailed 

freç upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
** ESTABLISHED 17SO.

в Hoapltal Et.1 Montrent.

W
5

ІАН-atloii beautiful 
Teachers of culture 
A family school.
Board and Laundry MJ» perIfeamtei.

=
awl henlthink
aad sa perl

Branch House,

7
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imitations of 0XYD0N0Rj* News Summary >Plain Speaking.
Let any man try taking two square While working in the Maine Central 

meals on Sunday and then fast, with an Railroad Co.’s freight yard at Waterville,

owmlk to prayer-meet’ng. And yet that!, and .hot deed in a buggy by
a great deal like some people do practically Urbane, Ohio, officers The incident grew 
ins spiritual way. I fear that the old- out of continued thievery in Urbane, 
fashioned family altar, with its reading of 
the Bible and spiritual rong and prayer, 
has been done away with in a great many 
religious families. It cannot be neglected
without greet spirituel low. It furai.hr. The coloni.l govnrnmant bu been Infor- 
en opportunity for taking spirituel food med by Joseph Chemberlein that negotia- 
regularly every day. Don’t imagine that Hone for the settlement of the French 
y-t-o bu^r and «cure youreei, that £•
way. for we really have no right to be too hopeful of a speedy and aatiActory ar- 
busy to feed our spiritual nature. One of rangement.
the early Methodiat preacher, in Kentucky steamer Mayflower wa. run down in 
was stopping over night st the house of Boston harbor Monday afternoon by steam- 
one of his church members where a certain er Yarmouth,out ward bound for Yarmouth, 
J-dg, Con. and hi. wife, from N.ahviUe, ^«d 
Tenu:, had .1» topped to pa- the night. Sd2d. lî» daÏÏn ~ tight en,. 
When Mr. Bolton, the boat, handed the Yarmouth was not damaged. It was foggy 
Bible to the minister for family worship in al the time of the collision.

Regulations fit the export of deer killed 
tone that he would best make the serai ce by American sportsmen haws been iaewd

*°rt’ S î'KZr PrOUbly n0‘*C мГТГ-сГ'агеіЬ^їоІіж^cuatomed.to auch thing. namrd for lh« Maritime Prorimee. Çhe
Tha old man eaid, Very well, eery „porter la required to sign 

well," but he looked pained. He read that he shot the deer himself, 
only two Terms of Scripture and then knelt 
down.

Are Dangerous to Use.
It is now estimated that the bodies of 

a,500 victims of the recent hurricane at 
Ponce, P. R., have been buried: that 1,000 
persons were injured during the storm, and 
that 2,000 people are still missing.

j***********************

I The Genuine і
Made by the Discoverer 

and Inventor
, ■ 1

іfc
jDr.H. Sanchei

. ! A Native of the Province of !
; Quebec, Canada, is the j

[ Only Safe Instrument to Use ! 
чииммиимиммга***********

1

(Trade Mark Ragtstsrad) 

SHOWING HOW OXYDNOR IB APPLIED

The Supreme Court at Waehlngton, D. Ç., Ьая decided in favor of 
Dr. H. Bent-lie against imitators/ We are operating under the ONLY 
PATENTS that have been granted ou THIS PROCKHH ami THKHK 
INSTRUMENTS.

the evening, he said to him in an under-
1

refuse imitations
a declaration

American steel bridges are going to 
Japan bv the score. The Imperial govern 
ment railroad of that chantry has placed 

poor and needy creatures, and we know an order with a New York Arm for 8,000 
that thou ari.bla.nd «Шй,к .„pc,, J- £ ‘îhfc'b
•“ o„r want.; but Mr. Bolton rey, that lh.j, #7y) ^ conri.t. of 43
Judge Cone and his wife from Nashville, ioo-foot spans and a number of aoo-foot 
who are with us, are not need to family spans.
worship, and however needy we are, there In con sequence of the increase of the 
is no time to spare in telling thee our wants, pdee of raw cotton, the mills have put up 
Amen " the price of fancy cottons from 2 1-2 to 7

Thcjudg. wee great,, taken .hack, and
,so was his host. Between them they per- manufactured cotton goods, areas goods, 
suaded the faithful old preacher to continue ®tc- 
his prayer, which he did with great 
eatneas and spiritual fervor.

The wise Christian will take time to eat

with the usme of the Dleoovorer and Inventor, “ Dm. H. Sanchk.”
The BU lift OB IMITATIONS, aa well a* the maker and seller of 

them, 18 LIABLE FOB DAMAGES.

. > "Ob, Lord," he prayed, " we are very

■

0XYD0N0R GIVES агГіГЇЇЙГУїї: 
VIGOROUS HEALTH,ESiiSSZSSrS
TABRH, DYSPEPSIA, DIABETES, BILIOUSNESS, LOCOMOTOR 
ATAXIA, CANCER, and. all f&rme of disease without medicine or 
electricity. 1

Worsteds have gone up all the way 
from 5 to 15 per cent, in price consequent 
upon the prevailing scarcity In the wool

ÎhЛГ WhiCh “ Th'*7ry i° Н.!ГгесУЬаГр1м^Тьу^аАт^Рп
bniM upthe inner man, rod by far the Baptiat Pnblication Society, г4ю Cheatnnt 

,-mree important man.-Preacher . Mag.- street, Philadelphia, to be a mort admirable
ONE OXYDONOBÏÏirKÏÏTi?V£?Z?Jm

guide to the study of the 
Lessons. It is scholarly, suggestive, and 
very helpful. Teachers of all the different 
grades will find it just suited to their spe- 

A gentleman was walking with his little rial needs. The price is 50 cents per year, 
boy at the close of the day, and in passing «ngle copy; 40 cents per year in clnbe of 
the cottage of a German laborer, the boy's five or more- ' "N »

International
* * * 

▼hat H« Couldn’t Sell.
The following convincing expressions 

minent and progressi 
lv given us for publication for the 
f humanity :

Hay Fever. 
McMaete

are kindh 
benefit of humanity

ve persons r Hall, Toronto. Ont. 
November 24, 189a.

The night I had the Oxydonor applied to me 
was the first night In three weeks that I had 
been able to sleep. Three days later the Hay 
Fever entirely left me. I will recommend 
those suffering from Hay Fever to try Oxy
donor. Vm. H. WALkER.

attention sras attracted to the dog. It was Houlton Pioneer : One day last week
no,. King Cbariea, no, a bUck-and-ian, *£ «J*5
but a common car. Still, the boy took a the side of the wharf, where the wa»er is 
fancy to him and wanted papa to buy him. quite deep. His cousin, St.Blmo Tsbor, 

Just then the owner of the dog came dght years bid, of Woodstock, witnessed
the accident, leaned over the wharf and

Mr. Georgs P. Goodalr, 
Secretary of Detroit Free Press, writes :

Detroit, Mich., May 2,1887.
By means of the Oxydonor I was magically 

cored of a severe case of Spinal Neura* ben I a 
from which I suffered painfully, and after 
years of failure by sealou-< and affectionate 
friends In the medical faculty.

Oxydonor Is the ohlelest single blessing 
which I have msde acquaintance on this earth, 
and I would no* voluntarily lorego Its benefits 
(or a deed In fee simple ol Greater New York. 

Faithfully yours,
GEORGE P.

Sciatica, Erysipelas-
Thessalon, OnL, March 7, 1886. a pleasure in teetllylng to the 

your Oxydonor, No. 2. I had been 
untold agonies from Pclattea, and 

purchaeed one of your valuable Instruments, 
and I have been 'mprovlng ever since.

The Oxydonor also cured one of my children 
Of Erysipelas. THOMAS LECLAIR.

detoLretioTolTo^: rLYcti. ЖЖМ
géntlçman eaid to the owner: Smith, who was'sitting on the verandah at

. “My little boy has taken a fancy to your Lake View House, arrived on the scene 
dog, and I will bay him. What do you and Pulled the little fellow out 
want for him?"

worth of 
suffering*lth

GOODALE,■b
It is said that Countess Tatiana Toistol, 

“I can’t rell dal dog," reid the Or- the daughter of Count Leo Toi.toi I. at 
6 present an inmate of a Vienna suburban

m^n' sanatorium, where she is being treated for
" Look here," eaid the gentleman, an obstinate throat complaint. Countess 

"that is a poor dog, but aa my boy wants Tatiana, who is about thirty years çf age, 
h‘m 1^,1 glre yon. revcrignlorhln,’ J»

Yaaa, say» the German, "I know, he Tolatoi's right hand. She ЬеаД a atrong 
is a very poor dog, and he ain't wort* al- resemblance of her father in face and feat- 
most nottin', but dere is von leetle ding are, form and limb, and when at home 
mit dat dog vat I can’t aril-1 «n’t rell de f°lk>”' ‘he.plough and i. a 6ret-rate hand 

... ... _ , , , at curing piggy. Of muscular build, she
vag of hi. tail yen I come, home at night. " threahe. the дат with the beet of them ; 
Selected. and beside being a no mean limner, poses

as an amateur authority in many an ar
tistic and scientific controversy, and with 

If you are a superintendent of a Sunday- it all is neither a bine-stocking nor a man- 
school and have fallen into a rut, as super- hater.
Vilî'finâ^he^er^îmDetns* vou ne«! in°ë Five men are dead and ten wonnded aa 
bright monthly pnblÆ by the American ,the r'sa,,?f * fi*ht on Tnewl.y nigh t be- 
Baptiet Publication Society «lied "The ‘ween gendarmre and direppomtedfcuban 
Superintendent.” It rf.il. without ' rld.im hre!
peer. It U fell of auggeativ, artidre on Santiago, where the payment of the Cuban 
practical méthode of conducting a Sunda'y- '?°Р.*пУ th', ,№»”«•
acbool, bright hints for blackboard exer- five thourend Cuban, had gathered there 
drea. what neighboring Sunday-rehool, * 4^7 P*y’ *”d *l^r thre? d*ya only 
are doing, etc., etc. It io juat t£e p^er S8o bad been paid Thoarends had been 
needed to keep a auperintendeut .id,- direppomted at not receiving a .hare ol 
awake and acquainted with the most ro. Vіe gretnlty. Capt Ballet with ao gen- 
proved method, of Sunday-rehool work. darm», wa. prerent to prererve order 

ТЧ. І.v -r among the apph«nts, and the UnitedJd JE hrftoîShi?) m,"”' State, protected CoL Mode, the officer 
tn. - lt0* having ch.rge of the paymenU. Suddenly 

hiLiritii. її1 C*P‘ Ballet, who was mounted, waa sur-s
troopabtp Inma. It ta reported that the rounded by a mob, atrnck by atone, and
іміїгіиоГ^СтіЛмЬ^11 ™™™*."d, l°r bottle., and ahot In the arm. Hia men 
.■ManltlQD loaf Dghen BritUh promptly fired . volley into the mob, three
agent and charge d altatrea at Pretoria, on peraona being inatantly killed and 
Wadnawlay preaapud • wounded. For a few mioutea there____
D^retl L'T*7 co?flle- rarbinre and metchetea

col^Jure^Cha,^ hriy-dfrarig. All the dead

Asthma.
Wawan'is, Manitoba, March 1,1866.

I bave been using my Oxydonor on ж neigh
bor who was suffocating with АвіЬтвлпаїп 
three applications she Is on 
and ihe relief U wonderful.

W. T. HARTWELL.

J. Crawford Bradlee, M D..
84 Wynard Pq., Sydney. N«jt. W., Australia, 

November 21,1896.
Dr. H. Banehe. the road to cure,

war Blr :—I may say that the severe teste to 
lch I have subjectod the Oxydoner and Anl- 

ma'or No. 4, leave no room lor doubt as to 
their therapeu lo value, and so thoroughly 
satisfied am 1 (alter seventeen months’ practi
cal trial In my practice In a wide range of 
diseases) that I am prepared to abandon all 
other forms of treatment, electric aod other
wise, in favor of your system.

І. CRAWFORD BRADLEE.

Former United States Consul Writes:
Hamilton. Ont, Canada Bent. 2,1896.

It Is to me a serious deprivation to be with
out the Oxydonor even one day.

a F. MAC DONALD,
U. 8. Consul.

wb

PRICE NOW $J0
for the original Oxydonor, which was sold 
from 1889 to 1895 at $30 and $35.

Price of Oxydonor No. a, latest im
proved, to be* * *

USED WITHOUT ICE,
$23 00 and $25.00.

Rev. Isaac Naylor, 
the Noted English Evangelist, writes : 

The Oxydonor had a marvellous Influence 
over me. With lneredlble quickness it 
brought me round, substituting strength for 
weakness, vigor lor languor, ease for pain, and 
health lor sloknc^z,

1 shall take an Oxydonor back to England 
with me, and shall feel It a duty to recom
mend It to my friends.

(REV.) IBA *C 
Island View, Hornsea, near

A 170-page direction book with each 
Oxydonor.

Descriptive books containing hundreds 
of certificates of self cures sent to any ad
dress upon request.

e prices for Oxydonor in Canada se 
ed States.

Same 
in Unit

NAYLOR, 
Hall, England.

I
Men and women are making a good steady income selling our productions. Write 

for terms. Addreas

Dr. H. SANCHE & COMPANY,
22*8 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

MONTREAL, P. Q.Uritarf Slat* OWca.
NSW YOWL DETROIT, CHICAGO.
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Mixed Paint
that contains the right Ingredients, the right amount 
of each, mixed right. Is better 
■Ur up with a Ftlck ou 

, buys some white
eome paint and “guesses It will do,” be Is as mu 
hind the times as a woman who should grind her own 
grain Into Hour. Тнш в a# же w/w - Willi* we Рлімта 
contain white lead—Just enough-because white lead 
Is oae Ingredient of good palnL They contain eome 
el no-not toO much -because good paint requires sine. 
They are the best paint* made today, because the beet 
materials, beet machinery and muet sklllfUl workmen 
are employed In making them

paint than any man can 
t of the raw materials. When a 
lead and some oil and mixes 

ch be-

The Sherwin-Williams Paints
jjaaluEaVsmsfllelaSTІаайіе work, rough painung 

Є4ИІ tlo** •relive pelll ї ї I» I lei llie rigbt 
kind n*r your work, '‘relut ІЧаІпіе,” _

iieweat usee w

yaw In paint wleety endf well
TUI ш*»ш munies ce. é

•W eW ОМ*; Mml.r,. \ 
(^■nsdUn liai*,

Il tiA АіИвІВе ülsaMJ
Monirvel

ZINCWHITE LEAD
spreads weh

bel will 
aeS taet

but will 
aol last 

U ehelke and II аг

Messenger and visitor.August 30 1899 (519) 15

л The Farm, *ie
Tb “Amwin Beg."

Th« ’’«toesein bug," of which we Ьжт.
mUCh ,**llll7. I» an old rwideht, errille in 1897. we.,through delay of eppro- 

end belong, lo і he group of true huge. I prieiioo. ellowed to deeelope end eprred, 
heee kwl epedmene In my collection foe which it does more rewillr then the gypsy 
meny yeere. They «re not of inch fee» *“•*, “ both еежее *y It hie been found 
rkwie habite >■ U., m mw-. l __• 9ÊÊÊU numbers In thirty-two towns and

thee, eoch M I, well enlcnletwi to lilihten SeîvLjLo ^ prewnted (Country 
neeeone ptopl. ...d timid children, .ml
lodowt lo reubll.h в feverish roedltkm * * *a: „ ,h., TLcmM F.Me.eg
areal • prwelerr me net lire, UvTng on the II le e very nasy metier lo takn • bell* 
blood ollweects, end way occasionally st starred or в y own* animat ead mit ll

rL,r,h,h,,",rwhen I captured It, eome yeere ego l.ut <••*•*. *«* the amount the .elmet gale, 
th. wouml wee no m о. nmt then e nfn when In Ibte comlltton le ne eetterloe ee In 
prteh Oh.lc.etoe personal... I. th. adew- how meeh ht • glwn ration, will peduc* 
tide name, ami Ithcloee y .lltwl to the i_ e da. 0» <mk In the lent hw month. 
iMgn her!hug of the South -nd Wet. end " . '? * .
of the two apedrn th. letter I. more lo be ,be $•* "«!
•huntted. ae thoee who here travelled le E?ewl °* «•"’ Ц1*” w<11 
thoee region, can well testify. Then come. . time w

It i. mf. forfrite pu II-generally to drop the eelmal aeema to stop, 
ellfeer ofthia much Hiked of "aaaaaelan mehlng pronem halts. It 
bug.** It he. been here since Ihe Decler- 
a ton of Independence wee issued, and It 
is safe lo say that no one fias ret been ass 
assinated by It.—(Professor В. P. Koone, 
of the Connecticut Agricultural College, Fa,n "“"a1 
in The Hartford Courant. lonRer *nd

infested in 1896, are no longer so to any 
•étions extent.

The brown tail moth, discovered in Som-

rill pay a Mg rwoât 
ben Iве snpetlie of 

, and the fal
ls not strange

that many would consider, something 
__ _ _ wrong with the animal and begin to done

thet no one -hai'Tefbecn'ew- Цel,b>7llel“; ^ •*« «• 'bet Hl. to 
the first few months that the animale 

in mont of their weight ; then it takes 
more labor to make more fat. 

Every succeeding pound cornea slower and 
coats more. The question is to know just 
when to atop—when the animal has reach-

For Wole by F. A. Young, TSe Wole alrrrl, north

Individual¥ * ¥
Experimental Farming.

AU ferme are more or less experimental, ‘h* point when It I. losing ; investment
K„* __ . . to feed further for fat. There certainlybut there me several way. of carrying them ,, , p^, beyond which It will not

pay to feed for fat. The cost of 
the food for each additional pound willbet Communion 

Service S
Some experiment by stocking up with 

all the hogs that can be found-good, bad 8™ter than value of the fat. 
or Indifferent, inet because^, they have а
corn crop; then, when the “scrubs" get steers on a given ration at different periods 
diseased or do not respond to the feed as of their lives. Thus during the first two 
expected, sell off everything of the hog months it requires a trifle under 800 
kind and load up with “scrub" cattle, or pounds to lay on 100 pounds of weight, 
get chicken fever and run that Without During the nex* month it requires a 10 per 
knowing how, then into something else, cent increase of the food to make the 
•nd so on. That is experimenting, but ou same amount of gain. The fourth month 
too large a scale to be profitable. shows a still slower gain, and to make the

Others reach out a little at a time, giving same gain in weight the grain must be in- 
eaCh venture a thorou h trial. These peu- creased to 15 per cent, and in the next 
pie enjoy life; more than those who risked month the increase must be nearly 25 per 
all on some wild scheme. cent. In the following month and a half

Try something new on the farm each the food h*s tu be increased 37 per cent, 
vear; not the puffed up novelties, hut watch Here we have the steady decline in fat- 
your experiment station and see what it producing power uutil the amount of 
recommends, and see if it will work on grain fed must get so large that it would

be a waste of time to attempt to fatten 
raising onions for further. Up to a thousand pounds a steer 

some years; we tried a packet of various can be fattened with a profit, but after 
kinds each year, but diet not find any that that the process is donbtful with some and 
did as well or kept as well for us as the certain enough in others. A good deal 
good old Red Wi th -rsfield we had been depends upon the animal.—( E. P. Smith 
growing for years in American Cultivator.

We tried various breeds of chickens, and 
•till have one good old breed, and have 
added another.

We are still trying forage plants, and 
discarding more than we keep, hut those 
that are good are worth all the time spent not produce more fruit is because they are 
in making trials. —(A. K. Boyer, in Farm, not pruned properly. Usually there is 
Field and Fireside. about every neglected qnince tree a number

of sprouts that start either from the 1 ase 
of the trunk or from injured roots uear the 

The report of the Gypsy Moth Commis- t***- These should be removed, and the
work should be done while the tree is in 

. ,, , . . „ leaf, as there will be lees danger of new
most serious evils in Massachnsetto, both spr0nts starting up. Then, «hen the tree 
as to apprehended danger and thwcost of hss been reduced to a single stem, remove 
•verting it. An emergency appropriation the short branches growing up in a thicket 
in February enabled resumption of work ‘^'Æo ,h"
for a month in the worst infested districts, jf ц,е quince tree has been long neglected, 
with 150 men. In April, with the season's there will be more or less dead limbs,which 
appropriation available, 340 men were set have been so long shaded by fo’isge above 
at work, the most expert destroy ing eggs them that they have died. All these should 
or searching for them, the less experienced be cut out. Air and light are as necessary 
cutting and burning undergrowth, «praying to the oui псе as to any tree that grows, 
stone walls with oil and putting insect lime —(American Cultivator, 
on the treea. From legislative delay and 
bad weather the earlier work had par-
tially failed, and it required every effort to Th, ,killed «orkman usee the best took, 
to atop the .«cent of the hordes of cater- n,, wise Sunday-school teacher use« the 
pillars when hatched; Sfty-fonr bale» of best lesson helps. The American Baptist 
burlaps were bought, and 1,845,045 trees publication Society, with ita splendid 

trarlapped. This hss been found the equipment for the work, publishes a list 
most effective method of checking the moth of periodicals so thoroughly comprehensive 
A machine haa been devised for cutting ^ре, of such high literary merit, and 
the bnrlap in stripe, and another for rolling ,0 reasonable in price, as to meet all the 
11 , „1 , , . demanda of the moat enterprising Sunday-

A cyclone oil burner is used in places „bool. They are the recognized period-
that cannot be sprayed, and the great a- icel, of lhe denomination, and expound
mount of kind this of burningto be done led the Baptist teachings and views aa no other 
to the use of a too gallon spraying tank and Vlpa can. If jour school does not
powerfnll pump supplying six burners, «ircdy use them send for full particulsre 
In the fall, inspection of the borlapped ж„д free sample copiée to 14зо Chestnut 
trees was made and egga destroyed. The street, Philadelphia, 
force reached Be maximum of 524 men in 
December, when a large number of extra
men were hired on the brown tail moth - n пігиіопо «, rv»
war* for which $іо,ооо of the appropria- C.C. RICHARDS St CO.
lion of $200,000 was eel aside, but too late Drab Ьгав,—I have great faith in 
for any service in the spring. In seven of MINARD'S LINIMF.NT. as lest year I 
the formerly infested outer towns no gypsy cured ■ horse of Ring bone, with five 
moths were found in 1898. In five others bottles ... . . .
only a few small spots were infested. There It blistered the horse but in a month 
•re five central town» «till generally infes there was do ring bone and no lameness, 
tad, bat greatly bemiited by the year's _ « DamiRL MvaCHiSO*.
mrk. Ae Mystic Valley womb, badly Four Falla. N. B.

The tray, holding 40 glasses, is made of ALUMINUM. 
After careful research it has been impossible to find a 
material тоґе desirable.

*
*' So quickly is one church after another added to those using \he Indivi

dual Communion Cuiks, that until we stop to reckon the number, we do not 
realize what headway the reform*has already made."

Henry M. King, D. D., of Providence, says: “ The ordinance is a spiritual 
joy now to many who shrank from it before."

The outfit is not expensive.
Writ© 11» for full particular» and circular»

Everything from everywhere for everybody for the Sunday School and ch'nrch.
your farm.

We were interested in

Geo. H. Springer,
AGENT

256 and 258 Waahington Street
and Tremont Ten pie,

BOSTON.

* * *

Pruning the Quince Trees.
Ope of the reasons why qnince trees do

(Sample to he on exhibition at office 
of this paper )

- s ¥ ¥ ¥
The Gypsy Moth in Massachueetts.

■ion shows this insect still to be one of the
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Mrs. James Constable, SeafbFth, Ont, writes t—u Ever since I cm remember 

I have suffered from weak action of the heart. For some time past it grew constantly 
worse. I frequently had sharp pains under my heart that I was fearful if I drew a 
long breath it would cause death. In going up-stairs I had to stop to rest and regain 
breath. When my children made a noise while playing I would be so overcome with 
nervousness and weakness that I could not do anything and find to sit down to regain 
composure. My limbs were unnaturally: co'd and I was subject to nervous headaches 
and dizziness. My memory became tincertain and sleep deserted me.

** I have been taking MilbunVs Heart and Nerve PilU, and as a result am very 
much better. I have improved in health and strength rapidly. The blessing of sleep 
is restored to me. My heart is much stronger, and thé oppressive sensation has 
vanished. I can now go up-stairs without stopping and with the greatest of asuee, 
and 1 no longer suffer from dizziness or headache. It seems to <ne the circulation of 
my blood has become normal, thereby removing the coldness from my limbe. I CM 
truly lay that Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have done me a world of good.*

1
¥ * *
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Weak and Nervous. * n™ Summary •'*
At Moncton Tneeday lb* tide» broke 

tbnd
Quick

SoapIvkes In many plaças, doing «welder 
damage.

,• bis
THE COKOITION OF A YOUNG LADY

OF WELLAND.
Edmond Routledge. heed al the well 

known publient ton film of Routledge & 
Soon, Limited. Load on. U deed.

SURPRISE Soap 
clothe» quickest nod

deem
deao-

est.
--------- It la now officially stated the Bank Ville

Malle, of Montreal, will not pay more
Subject to Frequent Headaches, was Pale than *5 canto on the dollar to depositors 

and Emaciated and Grew so Ill She 
Ccmld Barely Walk.

*•m’t à clothes cater.
It won’t Injure the fabric 

of a cobweb
No more 

or hard rut 
red, sore 1 
streaked or yellow clothes— 
if you use SURPRISE.

A lirge cake that lasts a 
long time costs hot 5 cents.

Be sure you get the 
genuine.

Remember the

"SURPRISE."

The Galicians at Edna and Limestone
19 bindersLake have bought this 

and 49 mowers and rakes, and so more 
binders have been ordered for the same

in J I
From the Tribeoe. Welland, Ont.

Mia Hattie Archer, of Welland, no dietriet. 
estimable young Indy, whose acquain tance Jaa J. Herbert, the miming teller al the 
extends among n large number of dtixena suspended Ville Marie Bank, Montreal, 
of the town, has the following to my re- »ho }• 1<*f,*ed ."“h* def^cetion of *5»,- 
garding Urn virtue. of Dr William.’ Pink B°gUnd|

PilU for Pale People:-I= the fall of 1897 I cp, n. s.. has an old couple
taken very ill. I was nervous, weak whose combined ages amount to • 191 years 

and debilitated. At this time the least —Mr. and Mrs. Swain, the former being 
exertion censed great fatigue. My appe- the ls,ler Я- ®°ІЬ elW
tite was poor and I was attacked with fre- ^°°d 
qoent tick headaches. I gradually grew
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The Snbeidiary Court of the Andent 
Order of Foreatere, in session at Toronto, 

worse until I was so weak 1 could barely baa declared in favor of the Dominion in
walk through the boom. I was very pale corporation. Delegatee from the Maritime 
and emaciated and finally became entirely Province» took pert in the proceedings, 
incapacitated. Varions medicines were Meaar*. McKenrie & Stevenson have 
resorted to but gave me no relief. Later received the contract for the erection of 
1 was treated by one of the bent phyatdani tire new addition to the St. Croix cotton 
of the town. One mid my blood was poor тщ ,t Milltown. This building will be 
and watery. 1 followed his advice for 60x160 feet, three itorie. high, <3 brick. 
”me b« did not improve. Then Cllïin town>Up. Ont , on Thureday,,hr“/hom“W*U"'W--7.

testing his medicines without benefit, I 
gave tt up, and despaired of ever getting 
well. My grandmother had been reading 1jHl 
at that time much about Dr. Williams >
Pink Pills and persuaded me to try them. Tbe post office department baa made 
That was about January '898. From the parcel post arrangement, wto Rumia. 
firm the result, were really marvellous, be- Hereafter parce , for Rumia will be tent 
lng far beyond my Mend, expectation!. Hamburg," the rate being 58 cento
After taking fire boxe. I can stind more P« P°u”? « *■•«? for eleven pound., 
f.tigne t|fln I could for two year., I have »hich І» Hie limit of weight, 
gained weight splendidly ; can take my Italv and Germany have, it ia aaid, ob- 
food with a delightful relish, and again tainea proofs that diplomatic correspond- 
feel cheerful healthy and strong. I would ence passing between Paris and other places 
further aay that the change is wholly due ia systematically opened. This has been 
to Dr WiflUm's Pink Pille. I hope that the case particularly since the compaign 
my testimony will prove beneficial to other against Dreyfus began, 
girls similarly afflicted. Large numbers of deer are swimming the

The experience of years has proved that St. Lawrence River to escape the forest 
there is absolutely no disease due to a fires. The steamer Empire State, which 
vitiated condition of the blood or shattered arrived yesterday, peseed close t6 a herd 
nerves, that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will swimming the river, and one large buck 
not promptly cure, and those who are was within a few feet of the steamer.

ering from such troubles would avoid 
touch misery and

A Great

CORSET
BARGAIN

50c. Pair.
12 and 3 year*,lost their lives. The young
est slipped off a boom and her elder sisters 
were drowned in attempting to save the

We will send you by mail 
on receipt of price with I2C. 
for postage, this splendid 
non-breakable Corset, it is 
something new.

The tides steels are in two sections, one overlapping the other in such a way as to 
avoid thickness, and at the same time make the steels absolutely uubreakable.

The corset is made from a good quality of American Jean, and we guarantee it to 
perfect fit.
When ordering send for the D. & A. stand by corset,sizes run from 19 to 30, color

be a
m drab.

FRED A, DYKEMAN & CO.,
97 King St., 59 Charlotte St. 6 S. Market St„ ST. JOHN, N. B.i

■uff Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on behalf of himself, 
saw money by promptly tbe Bari of Minto, the Canadian cabinet 

'vanning to this treatment. Get the gen- and members of the Canadian parliament. 
utac Pink Mila ever; time and do not be ha. accepted the Invitation of the Chicago 
persuaded to take an Imitation or some fewival committee to participate in the 
other remedy from a dealer, who for the .жегсіам lo be held during the second 
mkeol extra profit to himself, mayjn week of October.
It i. "in* a. rood." Dr William. Pink A (Mtltlon „ «Id to be now on th. ...

from Manila to London addressed to the 
British government and signed by numei 
one European inhabitants oft he Philippines 
as well as many Americans, In favor of 
the United States exchanging the Philip 
pines, for the British West 1 noies.

A company was recently formed for the 
breeding and raising of reindeer in eastern 

y, for the purpoee of supplying 
rn markets with reindeer meat. 

There ia a growing market for this meat In 
Prance and Belgium. Reindeer are quite 
cheap in this part of Norway, and 2,400 
animals were purchased for $7,500.

Fire has entirely destroyed the business

EXHIBITION WEEK
We will expect you to call anil see our Cloth

ing. We will take pleasure in showing you 
through our establishment. Our low prices 
will surprise you.

HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS? FRASER. FRASER & CO„
FOSTER'S CORNER,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

■vary Suffer*. Pram Lung Waaki
Coewemptioo, Bronchitis, and Throat
sad Lung Troubles Van be Cured.

NurwaNearly everybody you meat will regard 
_j a kind of an insult to be asked if they 

to have a
4P and 42 King Street.it as

have weak lungs All
solid faith in the soundness of their owe
breathing
they willadmlt there la a •• heavy cold." a 
" touch of bronchitis " or even a " spell of 
asthma," bat aa to weak ot unsound lung, portion of the dty of Victor, Col , causing 

poor con- * loss estimated at J2,000,coo. The first_sa. Ї2К
hollow, and bear the hectic flush of doom, incorporated, and Ax year! later it con- 
will assure ton with g&tenlng evea that totuad 10,000 inhabitants, 
bia cold ia on the mvniyand he will be nil Fjti-Harrto, alto. "Skin the Goat,"
right when the weather change.. who. in May, 1881, «as sentenced to penal

N.rer we. there e care for long trouble, servitude aa an accomplice in the Phreolx 
, . 1>r- Slocum Park murders in Dublin. was released on

treatment TbU form, a avatem of _ three Monday. Laurence O'Hanlon, aentenced 
remadiea that are used aimnltaaeoualy and to penal eervitude for attempt to murder 
supplément «ch other's curative action, members ot a jure engaged in the trial of 
11 cure, weak lunge, bronchitis- coughs, persona charged with murder in November, 
consumption, and every other ailment ,gga was also released 
of the pulmonary region It destroy. ц і. aaaarted at Pretoria on the highest 
every.germ that can effect the respiratory authority that no definite reply ha. been 
eyetem. and even In advanced wage, of Mt to the proposal of Joreph Chamber- 
long tioeble positively arrests the tuberen- to submit to a joint commission of inquiry 

*¥?* 11 *1*° hnlld. ",P,(he the .fleet on the Ultlahdeni to the recent 
patient ao that hi. eyWem to enabled to franchie, reforma. A commutation ha. 
throw off all other warning disease. been despatched to Sir Alfred Milner

<XM? ,1г^7 prove which embodies certain alternative propoa- 
theee. Л.в'тЛ , Tb°U*n<le of grateful eiSi The war ammunition consignedto 
puowte blum their discovery. the South African republic is still detained

If the reader U a conanmotive or has h thc anthoritie. in Delago,
long «threat trouble general debility or Field «met. are finally distributing

"**y‘ .Ao_ao* df*palr, bnt send Mauser, and ammunition to the Johannes 
™ A bnt, burghers.
r-—170 киї continue». In the C»pe иіетНт Monday

thïi. toreï ïî,nnü tJT.M ' Rhodes,referring to the Transvaal question 
Tocnwto, whoa three large mmple bottle. *y ; "There will be no blood .bed. 
Ube Slocnm Cure) will “«nt you frer President Kruger like a sensible man, will 
bo.4datoy until It to too late, hut rend at dlmb down ^he 1<w the Cape Colony i. 
Vа* t8*,-У1 і.*1 ИВУ!Г- and be con concerned in the quarrel the better," Con 
*yd of *he еЛовсу ofthi. great remedy, tinning Mr Rhodre «id it was re.uin that 

Persons InCnnada seeing Slocum a free the Tran.vrel would become an Bngliah 
l«l. AmMc._n.nd En/toh papm. will jpeaklng community, and the UittonS

І -°.T«rewto ft»r free ,«mpl«. being in a vut majority, would form a 
Mention the MnaeaxGxa awn Vtarron. government In keeping with their views

mst hi us In casts of trouble

—never—never. Even the

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organa.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid beforç buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large ami increasing stock of slitrhtly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

forequal to the newly-discovered
tliei

I
theMILLER BROS.
whi101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S. met
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COMMON SENSE REASONING

If you cannot afford to spare s little of your income now to pay 
the premium on a life insurance policy, how do you suppose your 
wife is going to spare ALL your income when you are gone?

Is the common sense way to look at life і
€03 FEDKRAVION ІЛГК, of Toronto, ’

has the best there is in life insurance. It will secure your incomes 
to your1 wife after you are gone. You had better look into this# 

Remember the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded >ou.
S. A. McLEOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER. Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

Г theThe exodus of minerso®«i This nsurance. The
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